JAMES’ CHURCH TO MARK
Newsdom, which it published in
New York end detcribet itself as
the “ national newspaper of the
newspaper world,” asserts in its
Oct. 27 issue that a surrey it it
c o n d u c t i n g among journalists
showed t)ct. 20: For the New Deal,
S3 per cent; against, 47 per cent.
Up to that date, 1,956 newspaper
executives,
representing papers
with a total circulation of 12,677,410, had voted.
In the same
period. The Literary Digest straw
vote on the' New Deal, taken
among-65,000 persons, showed 51
per cent for and 49 per cent
against.
The Newsdom poll for
Colorado showed: For, 63 per cent;
against, 37 per cent. In Colorado,
11 Democratic papers bad been
heard -from, with a vote 100 per
cent strong for the New Deal; 11
independent papers, with eight in
favor; nine Republican papers,
with seven against, one for, and
one partly for.
Here are two Colorado com
ments: E. W . Lindberg, editor of
The Holyoke Enterprise: "This
community is in its fourth year of
drouth; and benefit payment* to
farmers through the A A A based
on the crop average for past years
will mean more money than the
value of the crops here this year.
Without this benefit people here
would be up against it.”
Aaron
Wandel, Highland Chief, Denver;
“ I am in favor of any kind of a
deal to pull us out of the ditch.”
The Register publishes editions
for a large part of the nation. Fol
lowing are the newspapermen’s
percentages favoring the New
Deal in those states for which it
has editions: California, 55; Colo
rado, 63; Montana, 52; Nebraska,
62; Nevada, 87; Pennsylvania, 36;
West Virginia, 54; New Mexico,
88. The Register has 12 diocesan
editions in eight states.
Its
West Virginia edition also goes
into a good-sized section of Vir
ginia. There the vote is 65 per
cent for the New Deal.
Pennsylvania is the only state in
which The Register has an edition
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

N i n e t e e n Ye ar s
Bring Changes
in L o c a l M a p
Only Six Pastors in Denver Now Held Same
Posts Then; 30 Parishes in City
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Father M. F. Callanan, who was buried in Denver last Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service,and Seven Smaller Services.
week, came here fronj Durango in January, 1915, as the
pastor of Annunciation church. Only six men who headed VOL. XXX. No. 11. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 1934. $2 PER YEAR
Denver parishes when he arrived in the city are in those
same pastorates today. They are: The Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
Pope to Broadcast Again
McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral; the Rev. J. Fred
erick McDonough, of the Blessed Sacrament church; the
Rev. Julius Piccoli, O.S.M., of Our
Lady o f Mt. Carmel; the Rev. J.
J. Donnelly, of St. Francis de
Sales’ ; the Rev. James M. Walsh,
of St. James’ ; and the Rt. Rev.
William F. O’Ryan, o f St. Leo the
Great’s. There are now 30 par
ishes in Denver and its suburbs.
It will come as a surprise
rpns to
most readers to learn that the
turn-over should be so g;reat in
less than twenty years. Bishop
Nicholas C. Mats appointed Fa
ther Callanan. The second-Bishop
is in charge of the diocese since
Bishop Matz’s death. The Cathe
dral staff in 1915 included only
two men who are still on it— both
now Monsignori, the Rt. Rev. Drs.
McMenamin and Joseph Bosetti,
V.G. The Vicar General in 1915
was the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Brady. The Chancellor was the
R t Rev. Monsignor Percy A. Phil
lips, whose happy memory will live
long with all who knew this glori
ous pioneer prelate.
Holy Family parish was in
charge o f the Jesuits, with the
Rev. L. M. Fede as pastor. Holy
Ghost church was then at 1950
Curtis street, a building occupied
now for years by Ithe Wolfe
Printing company, which publishes
a gn^oup o f neighborhood weeklies,
etc. Presentation parish had as
its pastor the Rev. J. J. Gibbons,

Bishop Presides at Clergy
Meet for Comnuinity Chest
The annual Community Chest, clergy, and the laity, for whom he
clergy meeting, for all denomi,na- spoke, would give their best supr
tions was held at the Olin hotel port and do everything they can
Wednesday, O ct 31. The M ost! to make the Chest drive a success
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of this year. Talks will be given in
Denver, presided, and the meet all churches either on Sunday,
ing was attended by more than Nov. 4, or on Sunday, Nov. 11,
30 Catholic priests besides .Jucal asking the congregations to sup
ministers, rabbis, and lay repre port the drive.
sentatives o f Denver churenes, State Social Work
Stanley Welbank and Isadora Sam
uels were the speakers. Mr. Wal- Conference Meets
’Tlie annual meeting of the
bank, chairman o f the budget com
mittee o f the Chest, said that the Colorado Conference o f Social
oal to be attained this year is Work was held in con^j unction ■with
715,000, of which $70,000 will be the Colorado state-wide survey of
given to reimburse the 51 Chest social welfare Oct. 25, 2G, and 27
agencies that have been without in Denver. Panel discussions took
funds in the months of October place on the subjects of family
and November. This deficit was and child welfare, general relief,
brought on originally by the emer institutional care, pensions, and
gency preceding federal relief in the various phases of local relief
Denver. The Chest budget has problems.
(Turn to Page 4 —- Colamn 6 )
been two months in-arrears since
December, 1932.
It was brought out in the course
o f the meeting that 44 per cent of
the Chest money, in spite of the
presence o f federal relief in the
city, goes to provide food for chil
dren and aged people under care
o f the Community Chest and not
receiving federal support. The
S t Anthony’s clinic and Neigh
actual increase in the amount borhood house, 3638 Osage street,
asked for is only 3.8 per cent over
what it was last year and it is have greatly increased their actm ties with the beginning of the fall
well known that last year’s allot season. An adult education pro
ment was too low. The Chest
gram arranged and sponsored by
Budget committee is allowing the the government includes six
barest minimum necessary to carry classes in cooking and two classes
on the work of the org;anization.
in sewing, taught by Mrs. Anna S.
Bishop Vehr made it clear that Mueller; science and household
the Catholic people, the Catholic
chemistry, taught by Miss Nina
Grady;
English
for
foreign
mothers, taught by Mrs. Rathbum ; -radio-physics and science,
taught by D. W. Dailey. The
classes are well attended and owe
No appointment has yet been much of their success to the co
announced to the pastorship of operation of the Rev. Julius M.
Annunciation church, Denver. Piccoli, 0 . S. M., pastor of Our
Under the present law, the Bishop Lady of Mount Carmel church, at
does not need to call a concursus tended by Italian-Americans of
or examination to fill an irremov Denver.
The clinic is doing splendid
able rectorship, but can name a
priest after consultation with cer work and owes much to the assist
ance given by members of the
tain of his diocesan officials.

f

who is now dead. S t Catherine’ s
had as pastor its founder, the
Rev. W. W. Ryan, who was or
dained for this diocese but trans
ferred to his boyhood diocese, De
troit, where he has been a pastor
now for years. It was under him
that the church and rectory were
^t. Catherine’s. Not a
single Jesuit who was then on the
staff of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish is there now. The Rev. Wil
liam Lonergan, S,J., o f holy mem
ory, is now dead. He was pastor.
The Rev. Charles A. McDonell, S.
J., was among the assistants.
Later as pastor he built the great
Loyola church here and then was
transferred to other fields, being
now in mission and retreat work.
The line-up at St. Dominic’s
has completely changed.
The
Rev. P. B. Boyle, O.P., was then
pastor, with one assistant, the
Rev. S. A. Gavan, O.P. The beau
tiful large church on Federal
boulevard had not yet been built.
St. Elizabeth’ s had as its staff:
The Rev. Pius Manx, O.F.M., one
o f the saintliest and most capable
priests who has ever worked in
Denver, an exile from Germany
in the Kulturkampf, who finally
died as pastor o f St. Elizabeth’s;
the Rev. Athanasius Hunfeld, 0.
F.M., and the Rev. Peter Pfirter,
O.F.M. St. Francis de Sales’ had
as assistants to Father Donnelly
the Rev. Daniel Petjr A. Calla
ghan, who when pastor in La
Junta became a Jesuit, and the
Rev. Christopher V. Walsh, now
pastor at Georgetown. St. John’s
had the Rev. Charles J. Carr, now
dead, as its shepherd. St. Jos
eph’s Redemptorist church now
has a completely changed staff,
with the exception o f the Rev.
Henry Guenther, C.SS.R,
The
Very Rev. August J. Guendling,
C.SS.R., was ifastor, soon succeed
ed in 1915 by the Very Rev.
Thomas Condon, C.SS.R. Father
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )
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Mother Mary o f the Visitation,
superior of the Good Shepherd
convent, who has been seriously ill
for over a month at St. Joseph’s
hospital, is much improved and
will be able to leave the hospital
in a few days.

Adult Education at
Neighborhood House

No Pastor Named
To Annunciation

Cathblic Federation, o f Nurses,
Dr. Eva Imbro,
chief physician, is
lu
helped by doctors from the staffs
of the three Denver Catholic
hospitals. About 200 Mtients are
served each month. Those cases
that need hospital care are taken
care of by Mercy, St. Joseph’s,
and St. Anthony’s hospitals.
Cllasses in sewing, cooking,
dancing, and dramatics are held
for the children after school
hours. Two athletic clubs have
been organized for boys, under
the leadership o f Paul Dearman
and Charles Brittan of Regis coL
lege. Football and other games
are enjoyed.
Neighborhood service is given
to other organizations. American
ization classes are conducted by
Mr. Zarlengo and Mr. Coloroso,
the North Side tennis club o f 30
boys and girls uses the home, and
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 6 )

N. C. C. W. GREAT CATHOLIC ACTIOH
SOCIETY, ARCHBISHOP DECLARES
El Paso, Texas.— “ In these days,
rife with Communism, atheism,
and irreligion, there is need of in
telligent endeavor to further the
Kingdom o f Christ on earth. . . .
The N.C.C.W. represents the
greatest organization in this
country for carrying out our*Holy
Father’s wishes in regard to Cath
olic Action,” said the Most Rev.
Rudolph A. Gerken, Archbishop
o f Santa Fe, as he preached the
sermon at the Solemn Pontifical
Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathedral
Wednesday morning, Oct. 24,
opening the regional conference
of the National Council of Cath
olic Women. The women’s con
vention adopted resolutions con
demning
anti-religious
activi
ties of the present Mexican
government and attacldng Ambas
sador Daniels’ defense of Calles’
educational philoscphy, and high
ly commending the campaign for
•creeu and stage decency, parish
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study clubs, religious vacation
schools, lay retreats, the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine, the
youth movement, and the work of
Catholic social agencies.
The regional conference, at
which national officers of the N. C.
C. W. were present, drew a large
crowd of prelates, priests, and
outstanding Catholic laywomen to
El Paso for the two-day discussion
of pressing problems of Catholic
Action.
The Most Rev. A. J. Schuler, S.
J., Bishop of El Paso, offered the
Mass formally opening the con
ference, and Arcnbishop Gerken,
preaching at this service, said:
“ The purpose of Catholic Action
as explained by His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, is to bring to mankind
the benefits of the Redemption
that those who have become chil
dren of God through Baptism and
soldiers o f Christ through Confir
mation, may, through organized

and individual effort, bring to
those outside the fold, as well as
to our own uninstructed Catho
lics, a better knowledge of our
holy faith.”
Biihop Tiken Speak*

In the principal address at the
first formal session o f the conven
tion Wednesday morning, the Most
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Titular
Bishop of Bosana and former
Bishop of Denver, said to the
women: “ In your deliberations, do
not lose sight of the fact that you
are working for God, each doing
her little share.”
At the noon luncheon Bish
op Schuler welcomed the delegates
to his see city and told the group
o f his recent visit with the Holy
Father, who told him that the
remedy for today’s ills lay in an
intense program o f Catholic Ac
tion.
either luncheon speakers
included Miss Anne Sarachon
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 4 )

A n n i v e r s a r y to
Be Held Sunday
With Services
Parish Considerably Older Than Temple;;
Pr. James Walsh in Charge Since 1905
V

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedication of the
Church of St. James, 13th and Newport street, Denver,
by the Most Rev. N. C). Matz, second Bishop of Denver, on
Nov. 7, 1909, will be celebrateci with impressive services
this Sunday, Nov. 4. The anniversary exercises will in
clude a Solemn Jubilee Mass at 10 o’clock Sunday morning, a dinner for Bishop Vehr and answered calls beyond Aurora in a

other members of the clergy at
the parish I'ouse in the evening;
and Solemn Pontifical Benediction
o f the Blessed Sacrament at 8 p.
m. The history o f St. James’ par
ish, o f which the ReV. James M.
Walsh has been pastor since
March, 1909, goes back to tjie
time when the eastern part of
Denver was part o f the great open
spaces o f the West and a haven
A hope that Newman clubs will for health-seekers, o f which Fa
be organized fo r all public high ther Walsh was one.
schools of Denver was expressed
The Jubilee Mass will be offered
this week bw the Rt. Rev. Mon by Father Walsh, and the Rev.
signor Hugh Ti. McMenamin. It is Mark W. Lappen, pastor of Holy
not known how many Catholic stu Family parish, will preach the an
dents there are in the public high niversary sermon. Priests from
schools, but it is f elt that there are St. Thomas’ seminary will act as
many, inasmuch as the Catholic dther officers o f the Mass. The
high schools are at a considerable Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
distance from some of the par o f Denver, will pontificate at
ishes.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
“ We have perhaps ohly a third ment in St. James’ church Sunday
to one-half of the Catholic school evening and the Rt. Rev. Hugh l l
children of Colorado in parish McMenamin, rector o f the Cathe
schools, despite all our efforts,” dral, who in the early ye. .’s of
said
Monsignor
McMenamin. the century cared for the spiritual
“ There must be cR)se to 5,000 needs o f Catholics in a vast terri
Catholic children in Denver alone tory which included the present
•who are not in our Catholic S t James’ parish, will preach the
schools. It seems to me that it sermon at the evening exerciset
would be foolish to take the atti Assisting at Benediction will be
tude that we should not take spe the Rev. William Higgins, deacon;
Hi* Holine** Pope Pin* XI will broa<]ca*t the Apo*tolic ble**ing cial care o f these public school the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, subdeacon,
from the Vatican City radio *tation on Dec. 6 in connection 'with the children in order to try to force and the Rev. Delisle Lemieux,
An*traliaii National Eucharistic Congress at Melbourne. The picture them into our own schools, for master o f ceremonies.

CLUBS l y LI
S

show* him at the Vatican microphone.

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )

FATHER O’HERON GIVES VIVID
PICTURE OF EUROPE OF TODAY
(B y C. J. McNeill)

Vivid impressions of a conti
nent filled with lovable people
straggling to live under the
tyrannical governments, that are
madly striving to build up strong
armies and that are ruling by
sheer force; recollections of im
pressive ceremonies, of beautiful
Cathedrals, of a saintly man who
sits in the chair o f Peter were re
counted by the Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor o f St. Louis’ par
ish, Englewood, on his return to
Denver Wednesday after two and
a half months’ tour o f Europe.
Father O’Hcron made the trip as
the gift of bis brother, William
O’Heron o f 1570 Detroit street, a
disabled veteran o f three years'
service in the United States navy
in the World war, who gave up
plans for making a pilgrimage
to Lourdes in order to send his

Gets Register Job

priest brother to see the sights of
the mother continent.
Sailing from New York Aug. 20
OB the Britannica, Father O’Heron
went directly to Ireland, where he
visited the world-famous mission
exhibit that drew thousands of
Catholics and non-Catholics alike
from all Ireland and from many
other nations. Father O’Heron
told of tremendous throngs filling
the exhibit hall at all times to see
the extensive showings of mis
sion projects, that were explained
by experienced mjssioners. While
in the Emerald isle, the Denver
priest -visited cousins of his in
County Clare, the banner county
of Ireland, and said Mass in the
church at Coor, parish of Mullagh,
where his grandparents wor
shipped. He also visited the fam
ily o f the Rev. Michael Harring
ton, assistant pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, at
Glengariff near Cork.
Father O’Heron saw in Munich,
Cologne, and other German cities
people parading under arms,
shouting “ Heil Hitler,” and wav
ing many banners, but filled with
a feeling of uncertainty that
amounted almost to fear. He
snoke with a Catholic soldier in
the Hitler forces, who said, “ We

mu DELiGlIi

don’t fully disapprove of Hitler.
We can’t be fully satisfied with his
regime. But we must go along.
There is no other recourse for the
-German people.” He found the
German peoI>Ie at large seemingly
unaware of dangerous trends of
the government and certainly un■willing to comment unfavorably
or even frankly on the situation
of their nation. Newspapers from
England and other foreign coun
tries were confiscated by Hitler
officials as trains entered Ger
many. A strict censorship of the
German press keeps the common
people from obtaining full in
formation of developments in the
Nazi state. Father O’Heron re
ported. Quoting an Irish- army
officer, who was his traveling com
panion on part of the trip, the
pastor said: “ The German people
have ceased to be a nation of
thinkers and have become a nation
of shouters.” The question of the
decision that residents o f the Saar
basin will make in their plebiscite
soon was a topic of primary in
terest and importance in all Ger
many, Father. O’Heron said.
At Oberammergau, Father O’
Heron saw, in the midst of an
over-commercialized district, a
production of the Passion play
truly religious in spirit, coming
direct from the hearts of the
simple villagers, who gave what
he called “ a performance Grecian
in conception and Shakespearean
in production.” Father O’ Heron
(Turn tb Page S — Column 6 )

Guests o f Father Walsh at a
6 o’clock dinner preceding the eve
ning devotions will include Bishop
Vehr, Monsignors Joseph Bosetti,
V.G., and McMenamin, and Fa
thers McDonough, Lappen, Hig
gins,' Guzinski, Flynn, and Le
mieux.
A

Great Territory

Until the appointment o f the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, now
Msgr. McMenamin, as pastor of
the Montclair district and chap
lain at Mercy hospital in J.904,
priests gf the Cathedral parish had
cared fo r all the territory to the
east as far as and including the
present town o f Aurora.
The
Jesuits, and later the Franciscans,

had been in Denver for the
past four months studying The
Register’s methods of news gath
ering and editorial management,
returned to Peoria, Illinois, Satur
day, Oct. 27. The Most Rev. J.
H. Scblarman, Bishop of Peoria,
has for the present assigned Fa
ther Ross the duty of building up
a corps of Register correspondents
throughout the diocese for The
Register, Peoria Edition. Father
Ross began his work on Tuesday
of this week. He hopes to call on
every pastor in the diocese within
the next few weeks and through
their aid to build up a system of
correspondents to handle the new*
gathering functions of The Peoria
Register. For the present Father
Ross is living at the Cathedral
rectory in Peoria.
He assisted
while in Denver at the Holy Ghost
church.
Father W . G. Irish, a
Peoria pastor, is editor of The
Peoria Register.

Mexico City.— Some 200,000
marchers, most o f them govern
ment employes who had been or
dered out under penalty of dis
missal, passed in re'view last week
before the President and the
President-elect of Mexico, the
marchers outnumbering the spec
tators. The parade, intended to
sho'w support o f the program for
Eocialiatic education, was conspic
uous for its lack of Mexican flags
and the prominence o f red flags—
three o f which flew from the Ca
thedral and two more from stone
crosses just ■within its gates— and
for the apathy of the marchers.
The antithesis o f this forced dem
onstration was found in the sub
urbs o f the capital at the Shrine
of Our Lady of Guadedupe, where
Clatholics, denied thf right of pub
lic assembly, had come indmdually and voluntarily to pray for re
ligious freedom.

The All Souls’ services held an
nually at M t Olivet cemetery will
take place Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock. These rites are attended
each year by thousands of persons
who come to pray for the happy
repose o f the souls of the faithful
departed.
Led, by priests, the people will
go in procession through the ceme
tery, saying the Rosary for the

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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OF HIERimCttY
Bishop Urban J. Vchr’s schedule
o f appointments for the near
future follows: All Souls’ rites at
Mt. Olivet cemetery, Sunday after
noon at 3; St. James’ church’s sil
ver jubilee, Sunday evening; Holy
Hour for the priests o f Denver,
St. Thomas’ seminary chapel, Mon
day, 4 to 5; annual meeting o f
the Bishops of the United States,
Washington, D. C., Nov. 14 and
15; silver jubilee in the episcopacy
o f Cardinal Mundelein at Chicago,
Nov. 20; annual meeting o f the
Home Mifflion board in Chicago,
Nov. 21; medication of the new
Holyoke church and Solemn Ponti
fical Mass, Tuesday, Nov. 27; Con
firmation at St. Cajetan’s church,
Denver, 3 :30, Dec. 2; at St. Anne’a
shrine, Arvada, same day at 8
p. m.
The Bishop pontificated on the
Feast o f Christ the King at the
Cathedral and gave facts about
the diabolical persecution o f the
Church in Mexico, which he
learned last week when in El Paso,
Texas. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti’i
choir gave a magnificent program.
On Monday evening, the Bishop
confirmed at St. Vincent de Paurs
church.. The children made a
splendid showing in the examina
tion!

First Cornerstone Ever
Laid by Bishop U. J. Vehr
The laying o f the cornerstone
o f the new Blessed Sacrament
church at Park Hill, Denver, last
Sunday, was the first rite of this
kind at which the Most Rev. Ur
ban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
ever officiated. There has been
little church-building in the last
few years and the only other cor
nerstone laid this year- was that
o f the new church at Holyoke, at
which the Most Rev. J. Henry Ti
hen, D.D., retired Bishop o f Den
ver, now living in Wichita, offi
ciated.
The large crowd present Sunday
heard Bishop Vehr speak follow
ing the impressive ceremonies. He
deplored the antagonism to reli
gion that has arisen in various
parts of the-world, particularly in
Mexico and Russia, and congratu
lated the people o f the Park Hill
parish on the blessings they would

A ll Souls' Rite Sunday
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery
San Antonio.— ^Flatly contra
dicting the charge of El Nacional
of Mexico City, official organ of
the National Revolutionary party,
that he had pleaded “ for an armed
defense by the Mexican Catholics,”
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic
Delegate to Mexico, has issued a
statement here in which he said
that “ all Bishops, clergy, and
Catholics o f Mexico know very
well that in my office as Apostolic
Delegate I have constantly repeat
ed that the Church by no means
The Rev. Hermitas H. Ro**, who will have recourse to arms.”

section known as Magnolia, now
Sable. Since September, 1900, a
small group o f Sisters o f Mercy,
under the direction of Sister Greg
ory, who is the sole survivor of
*the group, had been giving instruc-

dead. They will then gather at the
Calvary group in the center o f the
burial g;round, where absolution
for the dead ■will be chanted by
Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr. Bjshop
Vehr will also give a sermon. The
arrangements are being made by
Rev. James P. Flanagan, pas
tor of St. Mary Magdalen’s parish,
Edgewater, who is superintendent
o f the cemetery.

bring to themselves and their pos
terity through the new church now
rising. Religion, he showed, is
the backbone of civilization. By
a Catholic church, we do not
mean a community center or a
place for the teaching of sociology,
but a place where Christ is wor
shipped and taught.
The box put into the corner
stone contained the latest copies
of The Denver Catholic Register
and the local dailies, a history o f
the parish, variaus new coins, etc.
Following is a list o f the clergy
men who attended, besides Bishop
Vehr: The Rev. J. Frederick Mc
Donough, pastor; the Rt. Rev.
Monsignors Joseph Boeetti, Wil
liam F. .O’Ryan, Hugh L. McMen
amin, Richard Brady, and Matthe'W
Smith; Fathers James J. Regan,
O.P.; John R. Mulroy, Henry Geisert, T. H. Devlin, S.J.: Thomas
D. Coyne, C.M., Ph.D.I S.T.D.;
James Walsh, A. M. Bertram, S.
J.; Forst, and Adam Ritter, assist
ant pastor of Blessed Sacrament
arish; William M. Higgins, LL.
I.; J. J. Donnelly, Richard Smyth,
Delisle Lemieux, J.C.D.; Harold V.
Campbell, R. J. Kirschenheuter,
C.M.; A. Sommaruga, Manus P.
Boyle, Thomas V. Cahill, C.M.,
S.T.D; James P. Flanagan, John
P. Moran, Francis J. Brady, Ed
ward M. Woeber, Leo M. Flynn,
Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B.; Eu
sebius Schlingmann, O.F.M., and
Angelas Tintle, O.F.M.
Father McDonough was host to
the clergy at a dinner in the rec
tory after the ceremonies.

g

Amendinent No. 3 Threatens Taxation
on Church, School, Charity Property
Amendment No. 3 to the Con
stitution o f Colorado, to be voted
on Mext Tuesday, is one o f tlje
roost dangerous pieces o f initiated
legislation ever presented to the
people o f the state. It may be
that no bigotry is intended, but
the amendment has been so care
lessly drawn up that it repeals
that section of the constitution
granting tax exemption to “ lots,
with the buildings thereon, if said
buildings are Used solely and ex
clusively for religious worship,
for schools, or fo r strictly chari
table purposes, also cemeteries
not used or held for private or
corporate profit” One would get
no idea of this from the way the
amendment is referred to on the

ballot. It is presented there as
an “ amendment of Article X of
the Constitution o f the State of
Colorado, concerning public rev
enue and permitting the enact
ment of modern^ just and equita
ble tax legislation, and the re
placement of the property tax as
the principal source of revenue.”
This statement on the ballot is
not even in unambiguous English,
to say nothing o f making known
upon what the people will vote.
The purpose is to open the way to
new means o f taxation, but there
is nothing at all in the actual
amendment repealing any o f the
old taxes, and the amendment
abolishes important protections to
taxpayers.

The daily papers say the amend
ment is being pushed by the pub
lic educational political bloc and
the Parent-Teachers’ associations.
It has, therefore, powerful back
ing. No charge o f intolerance is
made in regard to it, but it has
been so poorly devised and at
tacks such fundamental rights o f
taxpayers that it would be most
unwise to push it through. In
fact it might easily kill the goose
that lays the golden egg of public
education, as the amendment
would give enormous opportuni
ties fo r ruining'the state through
excessive taxation. There is not
a thing in it to assure reduction
o f taxes; but it leaves all sorts o f
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )
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At the last meeting o f Regis
guild the election o f officers was
held and the following were
chosen to direct this very active
little organization in the com
ing year: Mrs. Charles Hay
den, president; Mrs. E. T. Gib
bons, first vice president; Mrs.
Edward Murray, second vice presi
dent; Miss M arpe Ryan, treas
urer; Mrs. Jack Walsh, recording
secretary; Mrs. Thomas Floyd,
financial secretary, and Mrs.
Joseph C. Hagiis, _ corresponding
secretary and publicity "chairman.
Mrs, E. T. Gibbons, who had
faithfully served the guild as
president for seven years, declined
re-election as did Mrs. Claire Con
nell Martin, who had ably filled
the office o f recording secretary
for five years.
The meeting was o f more than
usual interest because many seta
of beautiful vestments prepared
by the sewing committee were on
display. Reconditioned ones with
every appearance of being new
won fo r the members praise for
their deft fingers. Another labor
of love in which the organization
is engaged is collecting and
donating gold for the lining o f
chalices.' Some have sacrificed
loved keepsakes and precious heir
looms to adorn the sacred vessels
and deemed it a blessed privilege
to be permitted a share in the
gT'Mit work.

Clothlen

Cold Weather Ahead
Save H ow ’On
Suits, Overcoats
& Topcoats
Our
Former
$25430
Values

Airriew of the Union Pacific’s new streamlined alaminum. alloy train approaching Grand Central
____ ^ where it came to a stop
_ fifty-six hours and fifty-six minutes after leaving Los
sUtion, New York,
>
,
.two Wi^tches
. ^ . - 1 __ .1 ______ ____ -S ion _ _
Angeles.
In the record dash the train attained a speed of 120 m.p.h. Insets show the
bullet-like note of the Diesel motored loeometiva and Engineer H. D. Robinson being assisted from the
cab at t|ia end of the run.

And Here’s More Exciting
News:
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Interdict Put on Parish
Paris.— Cardinal Binet, Arch
bishop of Besancon, issued a 15day interdict against the par
ish o f Pesmes. This is the out
growth of another disturbance on
the part o f the Action Francaise.
The Dean o f Pesmes had been au
thorized by %he Cardinal Arch
bishop to perform a marriage
ceremony in the sacristy, since
members o f the Action Francaise
cannot be married within the
church. While the ceremony was
proceeding^ a solemn Credo was
sung in the church by a group of
adherents to the proscribed body.
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$40 Values
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Plain & Fancy Shirts
Our $1.50
Values

$ 1.00

35c & 50cHose

Pigskin Gloves'
T hInkI G ennlns w a s k a U e
P i g s k in s —
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re g u la r
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»IJ50 q u a lity .
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N a tu ra l,
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Shirts & Shorts

Hanes Unionsuits

F in e B roadcloth S horts, cut
to fu ll g o r ernm ent stse.
A lso
S IT I s a
r i b b e d lisle
Shirts. 3 lo r
$1, or en.

39c
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bright-eyed, smiling padre, who
yearly risks his life that the un
known may be known.
Just as last year Father Hub
bard watjible to foretell that New
England would suffer from an icy
winter and that the Midwest would
suffer from a drouth from his ob
servations o f the climatic condi
tions in the Aleutian islands, so
this year he foresees a normal
winter because the storms raging
at the Far North are as they
should be.
,

Two More Discoveries

Among Father Hubbard’s most
noted discoveries in the last
five months were an anchorage at
Bogoslof island in the “ Grave
yard o f the Aleutians’’ of inesti
mable value ’ ’0 ships in the Bering
sea bound for Nome and other
Bering sea ports, and a new inac
tive crater, larger even than the
famous Aniakchak near the tip of
the Alaskan peninsula.
The new crater, located in the
fantastic and unbelievably beauti
slter being Q uslitr Clssnsd by MuUerful Aghileen pinnacles, is, says
R sy, they would say the same a t you do
Father Hubbard, another crater of
after a refreshing hath— " I feel like n
million doUms.”
the moon.
The "p ores” o f the fnbrie get choked
“ The Aghileen pinnacles and
with dirt, the same n* the pore* of the
body. That is why proper cleaning IS
other nearby mountains are mere
important. It prolongs the life of the
ly radial ridges to the hole in the
Sister Mary Mechtildes, 82, for earth, which I estimate is much
garment. There is no substitute for
quality work,
mer superior and teacher at the
larger than Aniakchak,” said Fa
P H O N E T A B O R
7 2 7 1 Annunciation school, died Thurs ther Hubbard.
day at St. Joseph’s hospital, where
Filled With Lake*
she had lived eight years. She be
“ The original circumference of
came ill Sunday o f heart trouble.
She was bora in New York city. this new inactive crater mass is
CLEANERS » DYERS ' H A X T ^
■
Sixty-four years am she entered estimated at close to 30 miles and
the order of the Sisters o f Charity, is filled with rivers and lakes,
FU R 5 T O R A O C
Leavenworth. She was one of the smaller craters, and lava flows.”
1 0 % Discount for Cash and Carry
oldest Bisters in years of service in Father Hubbard said that he calls
it Galtes crater, in honor of Father
1700 HUMBOLDT ST., DENVER the order.
She had taught in institutions Galtes of the University of Santa
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ conducted by the order in Mon Clara.
The glacier priest, who brought
tana, Kansas, and Colorado. A
number of years ago she was as back with him a number o f his
signed to teach the orphan boys magnificent husky dogs and the
at Mount St. Vincent’s home here. seven rolypoly puppies born to
Later she taught at Annunciation Margie, lead dog of the group,
school and was superior when her in the course of the expedi
tion, lectured last Sunday evenii;g
age made retirement necessary.
on his Alaskan adventures at the
Funeral
services,
with
a
Re
MAiit 7171
quiem Mass in the chapel at St. Columbia theater for the benefit
Prompt, Courteous Service
Joseph’s hospital, will be held o f the University of San Fran
Clean New Cabs
Saturday. Burial will be in Mount cisco. During the evening 10,000
Olivet cemetery. Boulevard serv' o f the 110,000 feet of film taken
in the expedition were shown.
ice.

If Your Clothes
Could Talk—

Fine' w h ite b roa d cloth s and
neat p a tte r n s! C o llar atta ch ed
or w ith ooliar to m a tc h ! A n d
m en— thejr'ra real s h irts , c u t
fu li. w e li m ade thru and th ru !
L a y in a su p p ly fo r y o u rs e lf
— for C h ristm as O ifts !
S ises
14 to 17.

D IsconilB u ed
p n ttrn u
of
A lle n A and
o th jr
sta n d ard m ak e s —
lin e silk m ix ^ l i 
ed q n a lltr , 4
■ ■
prs. »1 . P t . . .

PADRE WHO PREDICTED DROUTH
SAYS WINTER WILL BE NORMAL

San Francisco.— ^Prom Alaska,
where icy peaks reach toward the
sky, where the storms of North
America are bom , where vast vol
canic craters yawn and spout,
came San Francisco’s beloved gla
cier priest Oct. 20 to rest briefly
in the sun-touched gardens of the
University o f San Francisco.
Father Bernard Hubbard, head
of the geology department at the
University of Santa Clara, famed
PRIESTS’ H OLY HOUR TO
for his Alaskan explorations, also
BE HELD M O NDAY, NOV. 5 famed for his loss of the personal
The regular monthly Holy
pronoun “ I,” has just completed
Hoar for the priest* of Den
his eighth, and in his opinion, his
ver and vicinity will be held
most important, consecutive trip
Monday afternoon, Nov. S,
into the Arctic regions, where he
from 4 to 5 o’clock at St.
carried aloft the torch of science.
Thomas’ seminary.
That Its bright and steady glow
has been able to pierce the mys
tery siUTOunding this strange land
is a source o f great joy to the

One and two*trouier SUITS,
O’ COATS and TO P C O A TS with
that superior tailoring back of
the H. S. & M. label I Men! This
it your Big Chance to Save!
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Denver Nun, in
Order 64 Years,
Dies Thursday
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Vote for

Prank Seydel

Onr
Cenmnalty
Cart to East and Watt

Catholics Are
Candidates Nov. 6
The Catholic Register takes no
stand on political candidates, but
because several o f the candidates
in the state-wide election Tues
day, Nov. 6, are Catholics their
names are presented purely for
their news interest.
Denver Catholics running for
state offices in the election Tues
day include the following:
Republican candidates— Charles
J. Kelly, justice of the supreme
court; Charles Haskell, William
O’Brien, and James Renalde, for
state legislature. Democratic can
didates— Secretary o f state, James
Carr; state senator, Philip Mc
Carty;
state representatives,
Thomas Clennan, Dominic Coloroso, Joseph P. Constantine, Clem
Crowley, Gerald McAuliffe, Thom
as Mulvihill, Thomas Nevin, Frank
Nolan, Frank O’Toole, and Bert
Keating.
(This psper is copyrighted. Repro
duction of article above in whole or part
will mean legal prosecution.)

Hungary May Repeal
Anti-Clerical Law
Vipnna.— With great attention
the Catholics o f Hungary look
forward to the autumn session of
parliament. It is to bring the de
cision whether a law which was
bora at a time when Liberalism
was in power and which ever since
has heavily weighed upon the con
sciences o f the Catholics shall at
last be submitted to a just reform.
For 40 years the law by which
compulsorjr civil marriage was in
troduced in Hungary has been in
force. It was passed, amid violent
disputes, over the protest o f the
Catholic People’s party and the
Bishops, and after Emperor Fran
cis Joseph had repeatedly refused
to sign the bill.
Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.
P O L m C A L AD VER TISEM EN T
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Is
Saturday!

Joslin^s
P rofit Sharing

S AL E
Better get off to a good start so you can
include this Sale in your plans — you’ ll
regret it for a long time if you don’t.^
This is only a partial list of
many bargains in this Sale.

'

MISSES’ & WOMEN’S APPAREL
Gorgeous Furred Coats, reg. f69.75 . $49.85
Dresses, reg. f l 9 . 9 5 ............................ $ 1 4 .4 0
Sport F r o c k s ........................................... $5.00
Joslin’s, Sneond Floor

UNENS. . . BEDDING
Pure Wool Blankets, reg. $5.00 . . .

$3.95

Cannon Turkish Towels, 20x40 , . 4 for 95c
Linen Lunch Set, reg. $ 1 .5 0 .................... $1 .19
JosKn's, Fourth Floor

SILKS . . ; WASH GOODS
$1 Silk Crepe, 40 in..................................... 78c
Rayon Taffola, 39 in., 20 shades . . . .

29c

80x80 Count Printed P e r c a le s .................17c
Jeslin’s, Fourth Floor

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
Numldah Rugs, sizes 4x6, reg. $7.50 . . $5 .49
59c

Brocadal Axminster, reg. $49.50 . . . $ 3 4.5 0
Downstsiirs

Catholic Priest Is Chosen P.D.R. Wants Tenant
Deputy Mayor of Prague

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SPECIALS!

Prague. — Prague has a Cath
olic priest as deputy mayor fo r the
first time in its history. 'The Rev.
Alois Tylinek, noted lecturer and
Czech leader, has for a number of
years represented the Catholic
population of the city on the town
council. Since 1848 there have
been 18 Catholic priests in the ad
ministration
Prague. Of these
eight have s e m d \ o n the town
council.
^

©•** A Warthsutt, tSSl Mth ft.

LAST DAY!

Rag &ugs, 27x54, plain colors . . . . .

1st A 18th of Each Month

REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATIVE

Thursday, November 1, 1934

Telephone, Main 5418

$1.65 and $1.95 B. Y. D. Pajamas . . . $1 .4 9
Boy’s $1.95 L o n g ie s ..............................$ 1 .59
Boy’s Suede Cloth Jacket, reg. $1.50 . . $1.19
JosUn’s, StrAot siud Third Floor

OTHER EXCITING NEWS
Houbigant Perfume, reg. $7.50,3-oz. . . $2.98
Sample Line of C o r s e t s ......................$ 3 .00

William J. O’Brien
PATRONIZE REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

PHONE MAIN 1026

••••••••

Legislature
Deserves Your Vote and
Support

FLORISTS
HOME PUBLIC M ARKET

s £[&ts • •

$1 .1 9

Candidate for

PATRONIZE REGIST
ADVERTISERS
; * ****** w
t t a t n 11

FLOWERS FOR A LL OCCASIONS . .

Breen-Corfman, Inc.

Men’s $1.35 Broadcloth Shirts . . . .

DENVER, COLO.

Home Owner
Dsnvtr’s Excluslv* Mgrkst
Hsojqoarters (or

BOOTH’S CERTIFIED
SEA FOODS
Gat a handbook of Fish Cookotv^'.
whet, you make a purehato at our ’ |

Bsarkat.

W o effar only soiacted Saa Foods
aaJ drssaad Psultry at all t i n t i . ,

ARCADE

RED STAR

Grocery & Market;; CASH STORES
POT ROAST
Pound 5^

Home Pnblie Market
979 Broadway

Head of Family
YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS
Buttersootch Fudge Cakes....36e
Orange Angel Food Cake....25c
■ >Fruit Salad Pie................„.,..20e

SODA CRACKERS
12 Pound Package 17^ J

.19e

A “ For Rent” sign is displayed
on President Roosevelt’* New York
city home a* painter* touch np tho
honsa in anticipation of a new ten
ant. Tha President and hi* family
have used the house on East 65th
street since }9 26.

Four Children
Denver Resident 33 Years
Varied Experience
Well Qualified
This ad paid for by a friend.

Sixteenth and Curtis Sts«

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE REUABLE

V

Thursday, November 1, 1934

Office, 938 Bannock Street

N.G.C.W. IS CATHOLIC ACTION
SOCIEH, SAYS ARCHBISHOP

P referred Parish
T rading List—
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
The merchanta represented- in this section are boosters. They are
anxiona to work with you and are deserving of yonr patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales^
Phone Spruce 8867

Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service

WAKO STORES
Phone SPruce 8621

W e delirer for $1.00 purchase
or more.
93 Broadway

1219 So. Pearl

GROCERIES, M EATS. FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPruct 9906

THE
FLOWER SHOP
N efr»

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Choice (election of Cut Flowereand Flanti

89 So. Broadway

SPrnce 4927

Office Phone PEarl 0344
R et. Phone PEarl 4158

Frank T. Baldridge
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Special 5 Gal. High Grade Motor
Oil, $2.50— Courtesy Service
1445 South Broadway

275 South Logan

AuthorUad United Motors Service
Oelco Remy - North East • A. C. Service

LOGAN GARAGE
C. E. SHERRED, Prop.

*'Thn Home of Specialized Serrice*
W e Uee Weidenhoff Analyzer
Storage - Repairing - Wrecker Service

Cranes

Store

291 South Downing
GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS

CoiRplete Stock of Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish
Free Delivery

ABRAM BUCKTON

THE

Eitablished 1890

Hardware, Paints, Etc. U l t r a
Phone SPruce 9733

93 Broadway

sm art

sh op

27 B R O A D W A Y

f487-1491 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y
ButineM Phone PEarl 9907
Residence Phone SOuth 4858-J

Furniture o f
C haracter
A t Reaionable Prices
W . E. K U H N L ^ Mifr.

SOUTH BROADWAY
FURNITURE CO.
1930 South Broadway
FURNITURE, RUGS. H AR D W AR E,
AND RADIOS

The latest fall sytles in Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear at Popular Phrices.

Elliott Pharmacy
CUT RATE DRUGS

We Specialize in
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
495 So. Pearl Phone SPruce 9921

So. Denver Community
Store
M. & F. GROCERY
185 SO. PENN.

& MARKET

2266 So. Broadway

PEarl 9881

Pay Cash'and Pay Less
GROCERIES AND MEATS
TH A T PLEASE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HIGH Q U A LITY GROCERY
AND D A IR Y PRODUCTS
At Downtown Prices
Phone PEarl 9981
Free Delivery
FRED N A V R A T IL , Prop.

Beau-Monde Beauty Salon
Offers New Fall Permanents. . . . Soft,
Lustrous Ringlets of Unexcelled Beauty,
Smartly and Individually Styled.

$2.50 to $7.50
Plain Croquifnole Permanent.............$1.50
Shampoo and Finger W ave ...............
35
Bessie Larimer - Margaret Bennalhick
1525 So. Pearl

SP, 9956

St. Philom ena's
VISITORS TO MERCY
ALSO NURSES

A L B E R T 'S
LUNCHES - DINNERS

SUITS CLEANED AND
PRESSED 7Sc

Colfax at Milwaukee Ph. YO. 9304

THE DANFORD
DRY GOODS CO.

Colorado Boulevard
Liquor Store

Mercy

Hospital

Moves Into Their New Location

3216 E. Colfax A re.

FR. 1021

DRY GOODS - HOUSE DRESSES
HOSIERY A N D B A B Y GOODS
Everythina Is Offered s t the Lowest
Possible Prices

PARK HILL CAFE
Special Plate Lunch
Steak Dinners
Home Made Pies Our Specialty
J. M ARKEE. Mar.

Address 1512 Colo. Blvd.

Domestic and Imported

Wines, Liquors, Cordials,
Ice Cold Beer
Free Delivery
786 Colo. Blvd.
Telephone FRanklin 2117
BR EAK FAST Irom 6 to 9
LUNCH from 11 to 2

DINNER from 5 to 8

Winkelman Cafe
A LL HOME COOKING
W e Serve the Best Quality Foods
3512 E. COLFAX A V E .

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.
I.G.A. Stored
2422 E. 6th Ave.

FR. 5355

Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
staple groceries, fruits and vegetables.
Fresh fish and oysters

E. L. Roninger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
To Make the
and Pays the
oo Buy the
FR. 0804

BEST

1718 E. 6th Ave.
I.G.A. STORE

Schumacher & Nerhood
Operating the

SEVENTH A V E N U E GARAGE
24-Hour Service

Corner 7th and Logan T A b o r9230

General auto repairing, gas, oil,
greasing, washing,’ Hood tires,
Prestolite and Globe batteries.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W 29TH , GALLUP 0 5 0 6 .
2080 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4266
1833 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 8892
For Quality, Service, Economy end
Coorteay, Be Sure and Trade
Bt Olfon A Olcon Grocery
end Market.

McDANIEL SERVICE
STATION
6th Ave. and Joaephine St.
MOBILGAS— MOBILOIL
EXPERT CAR GREASING
IND EPEN D EN TLY O W N ED

Annunciation
DE SELLEN
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A DeSELLEM

D 1 TP C
U nL U vJ 3

Prices Every Day

TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE T A 3205
35TH AND W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A 8544

Gompliments of

White’s Grocery
and Market
47th and Race
T A . 9290

(Continued From Page One)

Hooley, president of the N.C.C.W.;
Mayor Sherman of El Paso, Miss
Clara Berchtold, past president
o f the Santa Fe Archdiocesan
council, and Miss Mary Coughlin,
Denver, who spoke on “ The Na
tional Council o f Catholic Wom
en: Its Aims and Organization.”
The importance o f religious va
cation schools in parishes that
have regular full-year parochial
schools as well as in parishes in
which there are no regular class
es was urged by the Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith, director o f the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
in the Diocese of Denver, in a
leading address at the Wednesday
afternoon session. Father Smith
gave a complete report on results

o f the 65 vacation schools ip the
Denver diocese this past summer.

“ If this conference does no
more than to stimulate thought, it
is well worth the time and energy
expended upon it,” said the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
(St. John’s Pariah)
Denver, in his address Wednesday
The members o f the Altar and
night Bishop Vehr told the his
Rosary society and the Parenttory o f the foundation and growth
Teachers’ association o f St. John’s
of the National Catholic Welfare
parish wish to announce the forma
Conference and explained the pur
tion o f a community sewing group
poses and the functions of the
to be called the St. Jolfh’s sewing
seven branches o f the conference:
club, under the direction o f Mrs.
The executive, educational, legal,
J. Beringer. The first meeting will
press, social action, lay organiza
be held on Monday, Nov. 12, from
tions, and the National Catholic
1:00 to 4:00 p. m. at the school
School o f Social Service.
hall. All members o f both or
“ Opportunities for Service” on
ganizations and ladies of the par
the part of the N.C.C.W. were dis
ish are cordially invited to join as
cussed by the Most Rev. Robert
workers are greatly needed at
E. Lucey, Bishop of Amarillo,
this time. Particulars as to mem
Wednesday night at the meeting
bership dues, future plans, and
presided over by Miss Hooley, na
the regular time for meetingfs will
tional president. Bishop Lucey
be discussed at this meeting.
stressed the great value o f the
Further information may be ob
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ move
tained by phoning either Mrs.
ment and the opportunity for self
Thomas Lynch, York 6361-M, or
advancement, both spiritually and
Over 200 couples attended the educationally, in. the Study club
Mrs. Matthew Brennan, Spruce
Halloween social of the Knights o f movement
3878.
The Altar society at its meeting Columbus held at the clubhouse
Soeial Principles Important
last Friday at the home o f Mrs. Wednesday evening, Oct. 31. The
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president
music
was
furnished
by
the
Colo
B. K. Sweeney authorized the
o f the Denver Diocesan council,
purchase of materials for a set of rado university orchestra, of which presided at the Thursday morning
green vestments, which will be Wm. (Kayo) Lam, football star of session o f the meeting, which was
in the Gothic style that is to be the college, is a member. There featured by the address of the
adopted in the near future at St. was also a floor show by a local N.C.C.W.^president, Miss Hooley.
John’s.
The society also au entertainment group. The affair The president’s address stressed
thorized the building o f a niche in lasted from 9 to 1, and was one the potential power o f a National
the sanctuary wall to take the of the most successful parties the council, reaching out to all Cath
knights have had in some time.
place o f the credence table.
olic women of the country, and
Joseph J. Cody had charge of _stressed the importance of the
Father Morning returned home
Wednesday after being confined to decorating th# hall, which fol i women’s organization in promotSt. Joseph’s hospital since Satur lowed the popular night club style. ‘ ing adoption of the principles of
day by a throat infection that A unique feature was a large tta- Catholic social and economic life
threatened for a time to be very peze hung across the middle of given in the encyclicals o f Pope
the hall, to which was attached a Leo XII and Pope Pius XI. Prayer
serious.
St. John’s football team made fearsome looking skeleton. At 11 at this session was offered by the
the trip Thursday to Colorado o’clock the orchestra played the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan of
Springs to play the grade school well-known song, “ The Man on Pueblo. Mrs. W. R. Anderson, El
the Flying Trapeze,” and. the Paso, presented a “ Systematic
team o f S t Mary’s school.
The seventh grade students en merry crowd sang the chorus while Study of Catholic Action” at the
joy a holiday Friday for their the skeleton swung back and forth morning meeting Thursday.
leadership in the bazaar campaign on its lofty perch.
Three out o f four persons who
carried on by the school children.
The committee in charge of the write motion picture scenarios are
They led the sixth grade students party comprised Dr. William Mc pagans, the Rev. E. J. McCarthy
by a very narrow margin.
Carthy, chairman; A. J. Austing, of Alamosa told the convention
Plans will be announced Sunday Jim Little, and Pete Golden.
delegates in a striking address at
for the mission opening on Nov.
the meeting Thursday afternoon.
11 under the direction of the ReOther topics o f discussion at this
demptorists. Fathers Dockery and
session included vacation schools,
Fitzgerald. The women’s mission
Study clubs, welfare work, the
will open Nov. 11, the children’s
Christ Child society, and the Parmission Nov. 12 and the men’s mis
ent-Tefchers’ associations.
sion Nov. 18.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon of Denver
Mrs. Siems and Mrs. Cummings
presided at the closing session of
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
entertained a party o f 21 at the
the conference Thursday evening,
The new series o f lectures for Oct. 25, at 8 p. m., whicn was fea
home of Mrs. Siems Saturday, Oct.
non-Catholics will begin Monday tured by an address given by Mrs.
27.
Wm. A. O’Donnell, a brother of evening, Nov. 5. These lectures Harry A. LaBerge, first vice pres
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg o f 672 St. will be continued through the ident of the N.C.C.W.
Paul street, president of St John’s winter months each Monday eveAttending from Denver were
Altar and Rosary society, died at ing and will be of interest to non- the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Fitzsimons hospital Sunday eve Catholics as well as to Catholics Bishop o f Denver, and the Rev. F.
ning after a protracted illness. The who desire to know more about Gregory Smith, pastor of St.
funeral was conducted Wednesday their faith.
John’s parish* Mesdames T. A.
Sunday the Altar and Rosary Cosgriff, M. J. O’Fallon, J. B.
morning at the Omaha Cathedral.
society
will
receive
Communion
in
Mrs. Kellogg and a brother and
Hunter, W. Q. Weldon, D. G.
two sisters who had come from a body at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
Monaghan, J. P. Donley; Misses
The eighth grade mothers of Mary Coughlin, Margaret and
Nebraska to be with Mr. O’Don
nell at the time o f his death ac the P.-T.A. w ill, sponsor a spa Anna Fallon.
The Very Rev.
ghetti-bridge luneneon Wednes Thomas J. Wolohan, Pueblo, and
companied the body to Omaha.
day, Nov. 7, at 1 p. m._, and the the Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Ala
co-operation of the entire parish mosa, were among the other Colo
is asked in this activity. High radoans at the convention.
score prizes and special prizes will
A t the opening o f the meeting
be awarded.
a congratulatory message from
The church was crowded last the Colorado state court o f the
(St. Leo’t Pari(h)
. Monday when Bishop Vehr con- Catholic Daughters of America
St. Leo’s parish will conduct a ■ferred the sacrament of Confirma was read. It met with much ap
social on the fourth Friday o f this tion on more than 1(K) children plause. The message follows:
month, according to the Rev. Wil and adults. The class was the Mrs. Arthur Ortiz,
liam D. McCarthy, administrator. largest in the history o f the par President N.C.C.W.:
All the members of the parish and ish. Thanks are due to the Altar
Colorado state court. Catholic
.their friends will enjoy the activi and Rosary society and to Mr. Daughters o f America, compris
Aim fo r the beautiful decorations ing nine subordinate courts affi
ties planned for.this occasion.
ana for the flowers in the sanc liated with the N.C.C.W., whose
St. Dominic’s
tuary.
first state regent was Mrs. M. J.
O’Fallon, sends best wishes for
Fern's Beauty Shop
the
success of the conference.
D
ENVER
CANDIDATE
IS
3007 West 23rd Ave.
■
NOTRE DAME GRADUATE Pleasant memories o f Mrs. Le
Mrs. Lewis has been in this lo
Blanc, Texas state regent, whom
cation for only a short time, but 1 The Register takes no part in we met .•'.t Catholic Daughters’ con
her increasing clientele is evidence political campaigns and presents vention, Colorado Springs.
that women do appreciate the per the following item strictly for its
Signed,
fect taste and air of refinement as news value: Charles A. Haskell,
Rose M. Hagus, State Regent.
well as the artistic and skilled Denver attorney and Republican
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, chair
candidate for state representative
work at Fern’s Beauty shop.
man on. organization of P.-T.A.,
in
the
coming
election,
formerly
at
Mrs. Lewis has the unusual gnft
on the board o f directors o f the
of knowing your individual type tended Regis college. After leav Denver Diocesan Council of Cath
ing
Regis,
he
went
to
Notre
Dame
and the style best suited to your
olic Women, who was to have
personality, and she understands and spent five years there, from a place on the program, was un
the execution of that style to your 1924 to 1929. He was graduated able to attend. As president of
complete satisfaction. 'The shop is from the Notre Dame college of the Altar and Rosary society of
fetted vith the most modern of law, receiving • the degree of the Blessed Sacrament church,
equipment for every phase of Bachelor o f Laws. He returned she was prevented from attending
to Dejnver and was admitted to the
beauty work.
the_ meeting by the press o f other
The shop is featuring .the Ed Colorado bar. in the summer of activities. A paper prepared by
mond Croquignole ringlet end, the 1929, since which thpe he .has been her was read by Mrs. W. C. Weld
newest wave decreed by fashion. actively engaged in the practice on and well received.
As a means of introducing the of law in Denver, associated with.
superiority of her work Mrs. Herbert M. Munroe and Fred W.
Until the past few
Lewis is offering, for a limited Sanborn.
time, her regular $5.00 wave for months he was always a member
$3.00. School girl, special wave o f the Blessed Sacrament parish.
at $1.50. Other permanents range Approximately four months ago
(St. Pkilomena’s Parish)
from $2.50 to $5.00. Evening ap he married and moved into Loyola
pointments for yoqr convenience, parish. He is a property owner,
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
if desired. Phone GAllup 2430 for a taxpayer, and a member o f the open its winter social season with
Knights of Columbus.
an appointment.
a card party at the home-of Miss
Catherine Fitzpatrick, 1061 Mil
waukee street, next Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 6. All sodalists are
invited to attend.
Mrs. Monaghan’s club met Tues
THE OLD RELIABLE
day with Mrs. C. J. Findle. The
honors were shared by Mrs. E. A.
Hanifen, Jr., and Mrs, P. W.
Jacks. The next meeting was not
announced on account of the death
Phone E o f . 250
2738 So. Bdwy.
8TH AND SA N TA FE
of Mrs. E. A. Hanifen’s father-inlaw.
Staple and Fancy
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
The first week in November
courtesy
Walter Jaeger and Ted Allen
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
Diekman are servipg the early
Fresh Vegetables - Quality Meats
Mass. Thomas Collins and Frank
Ced Baca are servers at the 8
o’clock Mass.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club met
last Tuesday with Mrs. Elizabeth
E A T YOUR
Curcio. Mrs. H. D. Barnard and
Quality Meats, Groceries
Sunday Breakfast
Mrs. Edward Owens shared the
honors.
»
and Vegetables
This Sunday is Communion
Bring Us Your Relief Orders
Sunday for the Altar and Rosary
*‘ W E D E L IV E R "
society.
Phon# PE. 9967
2657 So. Broadway
19lh and Welton
^Wednesday Mrs. W. C. SchwenCreamed Waffles and Delicious
ger was hostess to Mrs. Thomfts
Hot Coffee 20c
Neyens’ club. Mrs. Amalia Ott
and Mrs. J. J. Campbell carried
Virginia’s Beauty Shoppe
The firms listed here de off the honors.
MRS. VIR G IN IA H U N TER , Prop.
Mrs. John Child entertained the
serve to be remembered ladies o f Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club
Specialixlnc In Ail Lines of
B E A U T Y CULTURE
when you are distributing Friday, O ct 26. Mrs. C. J, Camp
bell won high score and Mrs. T.
Phono E n f. 878
340 9 So. Eroadwsy
your patronage in the dif E. Ryan, the consolation prize.
Operstoro— Linnie Mold, Lois Dempsey
Mrs. Giles F. Foiey will have the
ferent lines of business.
next meeting.

200 Couples at
K. of C. Social

ST . V I N C E N T ’ S
LECTURE SERIES
TO OPEN MONDAY

$401 FrankUa dte

Slot wauum §t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SODALITY PLANS
SO CIAL SEASON

St. Joseph's

St.

Wright & Robbins
IGB

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.

GROCERIES

HOY’S
Quality Market

H oly Ghost
HUB^CAFE

.vfB THREE-

Telephone, Main 5413

FB. J. p. r a
DFSCIIIIFS TOim
TIROyGH [I

%

I

P referred Parish I
T rading List—
■A A A A A i

Bishop Vehr Gives Address

Superlative Cleaners ST. LEO’S PARISH
and Dyers
TO HAVE SOCIAL
1205 East 9th Ave. CHerry 1303
Quality Work Done
Alterations and Repairing

One Block from

THE DENVEK CATHOLIC REGISTER

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They arp
anxious to work with yon and are deaerring of your patronage. C»>
operate with them.

(Continued From Page One)

expressed real amazement at the
finish and the professional char
acter o f the dramatic perform'
ances o f villagers he had thought
would be mere amateurs engaged
in a grandiose undertaking.
From Germany, the priest went
direct to Paris and thence to
Lisieux, where he vfsited the
Shrine o f St. Therese, the Little
Flower of Jesus. At High Mass in
the shrine on the Sunday Father
O’Heron was in Lisieux, the
church was thronged to overflow
ing and crowds o f pilgrims from
all over the world flowed in and
out of the cen t^ o f devotion to
the Little Flower at all times of
the day. .
Going to Lourdes the day after
a gigantic pilCTimage o f devoted
children o f the Blessed Virgin
from many countries of Europe,
Father O’Heron found the entire
city in a state o f excitement over
the tremendous influx of sufferers
and worshippers.
Going from Lourdes to Genoa,
to Milan, to Venice, to Florence,
and finally to Assisi fo r the ob
servance of the Feast of St. Fran
cis of Assisi Oct. 4, Father O’
Heron found the entire business
life of the city suspended and all
places except for the church
where St. Francis is buried closed
■for the day.. Here he attended
solemn services commemorating
the great saint and mingled with
the crowds that covered the hill
side ^ite o f the famous Church
o f St. Francis, the once despised
Colie d’lnferno, where criminals
were executed in ages long gone
by.
From Assisi he went to Rome,
where he arrived Oct. 6. Father
O’Heron v i s i t e d with David
Maloney, a Denver seminarian,
and the Rev. Thomas Doran, S. T.
L., a priest of the Diocese of Den
ver, at the American college, and
spent several days in touring the
world-famous
churches,
cata
combs, and other striking sights
of the Eternal City before his
audience with the Holy Father on
Wednesday, Oct. 10, the outstand
ing event of the entire trip.
'
A saintly man, grieved and de
pressed over the troubled state of
politics in almost the whole of
Europe— that was the priest’s im
pression of the Holy Father on
the day following the assassina
tion of King Alexander of Jugo
slavia, an event that seemed likely
to stir into consuming flames the
smouldering fires of hatred and
war. Father O’Heron was one of
a group of about 30 pilgrims,
priests, and lay people who were
given an audience with His Holi
ness The kindly character of the
Vicar o f Christ was shown, Fa
ther O’Heron said, in his taking
time to address personally a little
Italian lad o f 8 or 9 years, who
was among the group.
Mass at St. Peter’s, at the tomb
of St. Cecilia in the famous cata
combs of St. Callistus, at the
great Shrine o f Our Lady of Per
petual Help, at the Basilica of St.
John Lateran, mother church of
the Christian world— ^these were
highlights in Father O’Heron’s
visit to the center of Christendom.
A visit to the villa of the Ameri
can college at Castelgandolfo near
the summer home of the Holy Fa
ther also marked the priest’s stay
in Italy.
Father Doran
told
Father
O’Heron that Frank Dinhaupt, a
former member 6f the Cathedral
choir in Denver, is scoring triumph
as an opera star in Italian cities.
Dinhaupt sings under the name of
Francesco Valentino and at the
time o f Father O’Heron’s visit to
Italy was appearing in productions
in and around Milan.
The report o f an American
J«w’s four months’ stay in Rustia
as an interpreter for an American
commercial firm featured the re
turn journey to America from
Naples on the Conte di Savoia, Fa
ther O’Heron said. The interpreter
pictured a Russia where people are
starving, where religion is still
burring in the hearts of the peo
ple, both Christian and Jewish;
where the Communistic govern
ment maintains its hold on the
people by the sheer force of tre
mendous armed troops parading
the streets of Soviet cities, where
fear of war is rampant, and where
revolution is impending— a Russia
that must break away from the
death grip o f the Communist
party, that is unnatural and based
on folly, or perish.

ST. ANTHONY’S HOME
VERY ACTIVE CENTER

C a th e d r a l
w vyw vw w i

Shelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
»13tb A V E . AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes

Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
• V W M J W M V I ,W W W i n A W V M M M M f l M W .^ A M M .V J W

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.
CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

Corona Grocery
859 Corona

Choice Meats and Fancy Groceriei
Fish and Game in Season

Fruits and Vegetables

Formerly Temple Drug
VICTOR O. PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

Phone TAbor 7197

S tor age—Repairing
The Shirley Garage.

SKELLY
Service Station
C OLFAX AND PEARL
GAS, OIL AND ALL
KINDS OF SPECIALTIES
No-Freexatol
U . S. Tires

In Rear Shirley Hotel
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing, Waali*
ing and Greaaing, GaeoUne and OUe
L631-37 LINCOLN ST.

HARRY
M ENEFEE;

G. A. ALENIUS
Phone M A . 5381

"Y o u r

303 E . 7th Ave.

Groceries— A Home Owned Store
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Rear
842 Acoma St.
KE. 7478

Free Delivery
Quality

Merchandise— At the
Prices Always.

Lowest

The City Lace Cleaners

MOTHERS CAFE

J. L. KINGSBURY. Prop.
216 E. 7TH AVE.
Lace CurtainR, Fancy Table Liaeni, *
Wool Blankets, Etc.

626 East 13th Ave.
Try Our Home Cooked

GUAR ANTEED SATISFACTION
For Quality and Service, Call T A . 7907

Meals at Reasonable Prices

COLFAX BATTERY
AND ELECTRIC CO.
Colfax at Ogden

PARK AVE.
GARAGE
GAS ■ OIL - STORAGE
Finest Repair Work st Reasonable I’ricts
SEE US FIRST
I. N. R ILEY

Auto Repairing

PHONE YO. 1069

1618 LA FA Y ET TE

24 Hr. Service— Tires & Batteries

Phone KEystone 9361

Phone CH. 0444

ANGIE DENTING

Braley Cleaners and
Hatters
1614 £ a « t Colfaz Ave.
YO . 9515
Men’e Top Coat* and Overcoats Cleaned
and Pressed, 49c.
Iwadies* Sport Coata, Suits and Swagger
Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 49c.
All W ork Guaranteed
W e Call For and Deliver

.

“ ’

Complete Beauty Service

The Elton Beauty Shop
in A ll

Spceialisinc
Methods of Permanent
Beat SuppIiesOJeed
1227 E. 13th Ave.

W aving

Bet. Downing and Marion Sts.

Storage $3.50
Special Winter Rates

Mammoth Garage

Beauty *VorrIes”
quickly disappear in an
atmosphere of cheerful
friendliness at the

S. GOLDFARB, Mgr.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Body, Fender and Radiator Work
Welding and Battery Service
Cas • Oil - Greasing

Marvel Barber &
Beauty Shop

Ph. MAxn 9386

612 East 6th Ave.
PHONE PEAR L 5281

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1520 Clarkson St,

High Quality Creamery
and Bakery

Gorden Farm
Products
Open Until 10 P. M.
2011 E. 17th Ave.

YOrk 388 3

Have Your Ford Repair Work Done by a Specialist

BILL KENZ
821 Acoma St.

KE. 0456

14 Years’ Experience in Repairing Fords— All Work Guaranteed

H oly F am ily
\

---------

WEISS pAKERY
4024 TENI^IYSON ST,

Finest pastry at honest prices.
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
birthday and parties.
House-to-House Service
PHONE GALLUP 1937

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Blessed Sacram ent
LUSTIG DRUG CO.
ELM AND COFLAX

The Drug Store Complete
U . D. SIMPSON. Mgr.

(Continued From Page One)

Mechsntc”

A Trial WHl
Convince Yoii

W * deliver free and freely. Have your
doctor phone na your prescriptions.

parties are given there frequently,
three Halloween affairs being held
in October.
YOrk 2171
YOrk 9273
Three hundred books are dis
tributed weekly through
the
home’s library, which is conducted
by volunteers, Matilda Krier,
Margaret O’ Brien, and Mrs. John
Groce. Many books were donated
by the Capitol library through the
solicitation o f Miss Grover.
The center plans a Christ Child
Christmas Gift shop and would ap
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
preciate donations for it. Readers
1000 So. Gaylord
are asked please to phone Mies SPn-ce 9785
Marie V. Carter, director, GA. Prescrintions and School Supplies
0271, if they have any suitable
gifts. The center itself needs
Drink Milk
chairs, tables, and blackboards.
At the present all o f the organiza
from the
tion’s work is supported by gifts,
and it would not be possible to
carry on the work unless friends
assisted and volunteer help were
given.
A meeting of the board of 1022 So. Gaylord
PE. 4648
directors will be held Nov. 12 at
7:30 at the home. Visitors and
speakers from the Denver Com-1 O A T D
W ¥ "7 IT
munity Chest will be present,
l* A l l \ v / X v l i L t £ .

Tlie firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S t. V in c e n t 's

ULLERY AND
DRINKWATER

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY

OUR

BRACONIER
Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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Published Weekly by
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
938 Bannock Street
Phone MAin 5413
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$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
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Thursday, November 1, 1934
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
diocese. • ■
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

(Continued From Page One)
k^at it against the New Deal. It it normally a Republican Hate, with
iV :payroll bated on "heavy” industry, which to far hat had much lets
return from the Roosevelt policies than the food and clothing produc
ing states. When we were in Pennsylvania a few weeks ago, we heard;
"T h e states here are being drained to send help to the W est.” Though
we favor the New Deal, we mutt admit that the complaint has no little
truth in it.

Theodore Jarzynski, now dead for
some years, was pastor of St. Jos
eph’s Rolish church. The Rev.
Louis F, Hagus, now pastot o f St.
Paul’s,
Broadmoor,
Colorado
Springs, was pastor of St, Louis’,
Englewood,
The Rev. Joseph
M. Desaulniers, who died as pas
tor o f Littleton, was pastor of St.
Mary Magdalen’s, Edgewater. Fa
ther David T. O’Dwyer, now a Rt.
Rev. Monsignor o f the Domestic
Prelate rank, in charge of the
Shrine pf the Immaculate Concep
tion at the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D. C.,
though still a priest o f this dio
cese, was in charge of St. Pat
rick’s. The Rev. Michael W. Don
ovan, dead now for some years,
was pastor of St. Philomena’s.
The following Denver parishes had
not yet been established: Holy Ro
sary, St. Cajetan’s, St. Rose of
Lima's, St. Thereie’s (Aurora),
and St. Vincent de Paul’s. Arvada
was not yet a parish. Golden had
as its pastor the pioneer. Father
Robert A. Servant, now dead.
Littleton did not yet have a res!
dent pastor when Father Callanan
came here. Welby was a mission
from Mt. Carmel church, Denver.
The changes have indeed been
many in the past nineteen years,
far more than one would realize
without a study o f the record.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

S r g iB tD n a lB
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
slander for a Fee

We have run into evidences of
gossip numerous times.
Un
fortunately it is not an uncommon
experience in the lives o f ourselves
or others. Some o f this backfence talk is rather harmless, at
least in intent, arising mainly
from a desire to have one’s words
heard and a carelessness about
subject matter.
We have met a few individuals
who seemed a little twisted in their
nature or mental workings, for it
seemed that no normal person
would go to the lengths they did
in deliberately spreading lies and
misrepresentations about someone
they had conceived a dislike for.
In our innocence we thought that
the matter of gossip went no
further than that, more or less
vicious talk by people who either
did not realize the harm they were
doing or were somehow warped in
their outlook.
It was a considerable shock
when we learned this week that
there exist experts who, for a fee,
will spread any lie desired. The
technique o f slander has been
highly developed, and haphazard
malice is now commercialized. An
example is the recent story that
the factory making a , certain
famous cigarette lists a leper
among its workers. The story is
obviously false, but it gained wide
credence among the gullible after
appearing simultaneously in sev
eral places.
■ There are laws against libel and
slander, especially effective as re

gards the printed word, Biit these
gossip mongers cannot be reached
by law. They say, "It is said,”
“ From sources believed to be re
liable,” ' or “ On the highest au
thority,” and then proceed to pour
all their nasty verbal garbage in
to a willing receptacle. Of course,
the listener is sworn to strict
secrecy, and the canard then
spreads across the continent in a
geometrical progression.
Gossip is a serious sin when it
severely harms our n ei^ bor. Its
worst feature is that it is prac
tically impossible to recall a lie
once it is spread to the winds by
word o f mouth. The only saving
feature is that gossip usually
evaporates quickly, but the harm
done nevertheless may last for
years.
Slander for a fee may be a
petty racket, but its very, mean
and despicable qualities make it
seem to us fully as subversive to
American ideals as any of the
gangsters’ activities.— Millard F.
Everett.

AMENDMENT NO. 3 THREATENS
TAX BURDEN ON CHURCHES

The two cuts gave the taxpayers
(Continued From Page One)
loopholes open fo r those who do on land about a 30 per cent cut
not care what happens to the on these taxes. It was these cuts
state only so long as they get that offended the spenders who
plenty. It is hard to believe that redoubled their energy to do
No
the educational forces backing it away with these boards.
have given both sides o f the ques friend o f the taxpayers wants
tion serious study. Public school thes boards done away with. They
children in Golden and other are his only protection. No. 3 was
places have been sent home with prepared by Klemendson of the
literature urging the passage of state agricultural colleg# and
rushed through the legislature
. • There is, probably, as much concern in Washington orer the the amendment.
spread of radicalism from without as from within. Conditions in
As for the taxation of Church with the hurry o f its last hours,
Mexico and Central America are not being overlooked. The swing to property and Church schools or Mr. Klemendson, representing the
the extreme left in Mexico, resulting, among other things, in the sup- charities, such a move, which by schools, has worked for years to
pfession of religion, Protestant as well as Catholic, is causing some the amendment is left open to the do away with these boards. Many
apprehension in view of conditions in the United States and through whim of the legislature, would senators and representatives now
out the world. Having an avowedly radical government next door is prove a boomerang, as many par regret that the legislature ever
not. regarded with favor by those who foresee a tendency at home to ish schools would have to close if voted to submit this amendment to
Some did not even
cut' loose from old political traditions and institutions. The example taxed and the cost to the public the people.
of Mexico is being followed more or less in Central American coun- o f educating thfe children would know that it does away with the
,tries, where Communism takes an aggressive form, _despite the fact cut in horribly on the present i state and county boards as the
that it runs counter to the policy of other dictatorships. The German strained public school incomes. To j amendment does not say that it
[{dictatorship shows signs of abandoning its attempt to tie religion to tax Church properties would mean ’ does. It does away with them by
the chariot wheel of the State, but the weak Mexican dictatorship fol the closing o f many churches of i failing to provide for them in the
lows the Communist course of trying to throttle religion to save itself. all denominations. To tax chari- amendment. Our Federated Tax(Whether United States nationals will bo jeopardized in Mexico as a ties would be robbing the poor—- payers’ association has gone on
result of application of Communistic policies, thus forcing this country and adding insufferable burdens record against amendment No. 8.
'to take official cognizance of the situation, rests with the future. But to the state, which would have to The Farmers’ union has gone on
tt is apparent that with a noticeable trend towards radicalism at home, take care o f more o f the poor. Not record against it, and the Colo
'the United States does not view with complacency the extreme radical only the Catholics, but the other rado Livestock association; also
denominations, are still in a mis the State Real Estate association
ism prevailing just over the border to the South.
sionary stage in Colorado, which and various other organizations.
can ill afford to cripple the I personally think that amend
churches. It needs them about as ment No. 3 is the most vicious
badly as it needs anything, con measure submitted to the people
sidered even from a purely socio during the past 23 years I have
logical point o f view. There is taken an active part in politics.
some suggestion that one or two The Magna Carta forced from
men included'the Church phase in King John at Runnymede put a
the amendment in order to hold check upon the taxing powers of
had charge of the farm district
( (Continned From Page One)
a club over the Churches and try the king and the people have been
east of Aurora, relieving 't^^he
%ions to children o f the district at Franciscan Fathers of the mission to force clergymen into line in prbtected from tax tyranny by
tax-gouging plans. No such charge similar checks fo r nearly 1,000
the home of Miss Bridget Fox. at Sable.
is made by The Register; but it years— or until this amendment-^
Miss Fox died at Mercy hospital
Bishop Matz officiated and the does assert that with such a sus if it passes. But spenders, and
in 1901, but the classes were held
picion broadcast among many, the particularly the school spenders,
in her residence on Quebec street Rt. Rev. Msgr. David T. O’Dwyer,
backers o f the amendment would put one over on the legislature
present
procurator
of
the
Catho
near 13th avenue until August,
lic University o f America at be well to call off the battle until and are now trying to slip it over
, J904.
Washington, D. C., preached an the exemptions hitherto guaran on the people. No one seems to
At the time of Monsignor Mc- eloquent sermon at the dedication teed are accorded.
know how many thousands o f dol
Mehamin’s appointment, the par of-St. James’ church Nov. 7, 1909.
Alva S. Swain, prominent writer lars o f the sacred school money
ish lines were Colorado boulevard
for various Colorado papers, sent they are using to force this
In March of the next year a a letter to A. L. Mumper, presi amendment across. My guess is
on the west and Cherry creek on
the south. The north and east frame mission hall was buiR in dent of the Colorado Federated that they will probably take from
lines wereJndefinite but the Fran Sable, the Catholic Extension so Taxpayers’ i association, asking the school fund around $30,000,
ciscans were still holding services ciety -giving funds for the ma for his opinion of amendment No. fo r that is about what they took
•t Sable. A census, taken in 1904, terials and the femous Platte 3. ■Here is Mumper’s letter, as it from the school children in 1920
records 13 Catholic families in Land company giving, the land. appeared in The Greeley Tribune: to put over the one mill additional
Montclair proper, with two in People of the district furnished
“ You asked how I stand on levy for school purposes,
Park Hill and several in Aurora. the labor. With the development amendment No. 3. I am against
“ A college professor admitted
The district was- fast becoming a of the Park Hill district. Blessed it, of course^ How could any tax before a committee o f the house
fopular health resort and a small Sacrament parish was erected in payer be fo r it? It removes all that they used $23,000 of school
business district grew up at Col 1912 with the Rev. J. F. Mc restrictions in the constitution in money fo r this pu^ose. I wish
fax and Oneida. The pastor pur Donough as pastor and the terri tended to safeguard the taxpayer they would state before election
chased lots for parish use at 13th tory o f St. Janfes’ parish was., against confiscatory taxes, and how much they are taking from
avenue and Newport shortly after made smaller.
does away with the state board of the children this time to, put over
-h is appointment.
When the Sisters o f Mercy equalization and the county boards amendment No. 3.
•For some time services were built a novitiate in Aurora in of equalization. Those two boards
“ The unfair taxes, if not dis
held on the second floor of the old 1915, the pastor made arrange afford the taxpayers their only honest taxes, o f this crowd aretown hall, at that time a branch ments for them to furnish teach protection from the constant shown in the false heading o f
station of the Denver fire depart ers in exchange for chaplain bribes o f the ruthless spenders.
amendment No. 3 which will ap
ment. Jhe Sisters of Mercy made services, and a parish school was
“ In 1931 the state board gave pear on the ballot which reads,
linens and fiimished other needs opened in a private house on the farmers a 20 per cent cut in ‘Permitting the enactment o f mod
fo r the first Mass held in the hall. Dallas street in Aurora. This ar valuation and the city people a em , just, and equitable tax legisla
Each Sunday morning, Mr. and rangement was continued for two five pe» cent cut after assessors tion.’ This is propaganda pure
Mrs. L. Kern, the lone fireman of years, when the school was closed. and tax commissions had refused and simple. Amendment No. 3
the station and his wife, cleaned
The years following the World to cut. In 1933 the state board must not go over. ‘They shall not
the room for services. Saturday war were prosperous ones for the again made a cut of 10 per cent pass.’ It will spell calamity to the
Bights it served as a meeting parish, and in 1920 a parish house on real estate and automobiles. taxpayer. Doctor Norlin said this
place for the Montclair Improve was bought at 1284 Newport
amendment is intended to ’ un
ment association, an organization street, with sufficient grounds for
tie’ the hands of the legislature.
o f inveterate tobacco chewers. a school site in the future. Be
“ It surely does, but why did our
Katherine Kern, second of three fore the purchase of this prop
fathers and fathers’ fathers fo r
daughters of the couple, was the erty, the pastor had lived in
j nearly 1,000 years think it wise
first person to receive the sacra rented houses at 6805 East 16th
(Continued From Page One)
to tie the hands?
ment o f Baptism in the new parish. avenue, 1220 Niagara street, and the fact is that we could not pos
“ If amendment No. 2, taking
sibly take care of all of them. I the heads of the departments out
Came Seeking Health
1625 Newport street.
The Rev. J. M. Walsh, present
The cutting-off o f other sections am convinced that the time is from under civil service, fails to
pastor o f St. James’, who had been of the original territory to form coming when Catholic schools will pass, and it is almost sure to fail,
seeking to rebuild his health at new parishes from time to time get the tax aid to which they are (however our taxpayers are for
Colorado Springs, was appointed left the original church large justly entitled, but until then we it) and amendment No. 3 passes,
chaplain o f Mercy hospital and enough to accommodate the Cath should do whatever we can to then the fate o f the taxpayer
placed in charge o f the territory olics of the district until 1930, exert religious influence in the will be in the hands oF the tax
in January, 1905, after Monsignor when a new sacristy was built and lives of the Catholic public school commission— ^the only tax com
McMenamin had been called to added seating capacity was pro children. I believe we will find the mission in the United States under
the Cathedral as an assistant vided in the church. St. Therese’s public school faculties eager to as civil service— ^and Colorado will
priest.
Monsigmor McMenamin parish. Aurora, was taken from St. sist 'us as far as possible in this enjoy the unique distinction o f
work, for the principals and teach- being the only state in the Union
made arrangements with Bishop James*.
ers_ know well what religion can in which the final body which
Matz for Father Walsh to take
Two men now priests served as do in keeping children moral. Par- passes on the people’s tax burdens
over the work.
altar boys in St. James’ parish, the ticularly in the high schools, the is neither elected nor appointed;
Watchful waiting to see what Rev. Anthony Westland, S.J., and
Catholic students should be gath
section of the territory would de the Rev. J. F. Lane of Omaha, who ered together regularly, outside What voter wants to help make
his state in tax matters the most
velop most rapidly occupied the attended St. Thomas’ seminary be school hours, to keep them in close despotic in the Union?
next four years. In March, 1909, fore his ordination in June this touch with the Church and to give
“ In my college days I wrote an
Father Walsh resigned his chap year. A third priest, the Rev. them necessary instruction.
It
laincy at Mercy hospital and Joseph Erger, now pastor at seems to me that there is particu oration called ‘ The Mountains—
The Citadel o f Liberty.’ i f our
moved into the parish, starting Bru.sh, celebrated his first Sol lar need o f this work in parishes
immediately to erect the present emn Mass in the church, his that do not have their own high school machine puts this amend
ment across, some fellow may well
St. James’ church. In this first parents having become members schools. But we should see to it
year, the pastor lived with a o f St. James’ parish while he was that Newman clubs are formed in write another oration called ‘ Our
Mountains— The Citadel o f Tax
private family at 1205 Oneida a seminarian. Two sisters of Fa every public high school o f Denver Despotism.’
atreet.
Besides caring for the ther Westland are Sisters of and vicinity and then throughout
“ Yours very truly,
parish proper. Father Walsh also Charity.
the diocese.”
A. L. Mumper.”
Both the Democratic and Republican candidatde for the Governorblkip of Colorado, to be voted on next Tuesday, arO high class men. Ed
C. Johnson hat been Governor for the last two years and it a candidate
td succeed himSelf. The fact that he used to send his daughter to the
Cathedral school is enough to show that he has the American idea about
religious liberty. Nate C. Warren, the Republican candidate, is one
o f the outstanding business men of the state, being perhaps the lead
ing sheep-feeder of Colorado in addition to having other interests.
His political integrity was put to the acid test id the Klan wave, when
he look a stand against that organization.

ST. JAMES' CHURCH TO MARK
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Newnian Clubs In
Schools Are Urged
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Bishop Presides f o l f O r l P l
At Clergy Meet
I
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For Chest Drive

Babzon Bobble*

Roger Babson, perhaps Amer
ica’s most npted statistician, has
undoubtedly earned his reputation
fo r skill in juggling figures. But
Roger Babson had better stick to
his figures. Experts putside their
proper field o f work usually are
duds. And so with Roger Babson.
On a trip to South\America, the
great statistician was asked why
South America had made so little
material progress in comparison
with North America.
By a strange twist of logic (he
could scarcely have figured it out
by statistics) Babson gives this
as the reason for differences in
the two continents: “ South Amer
ica was peopled by the Spaniards
seeking gold; North America was
peopled by the Pilgrim fathers
seeking God.”
A few days ago a non-Catholic
minister quoted Babson and went
on to say: “ The fact that, to
great extent, God and His word
have been eliminated from the
home and national life of South
America” explains the difference
between North and South Amer
ica.
Perhaps neither the minister
nor the statistician is aware that
practically 97 per cent o f the pop
ulation of South America, or 61,900,000 persons, is Christian anc
that o f this number 61,000,000
are Catholics. Perhaps neither of
them knows that a bare half o f
the population o f the United
States professes to belong to an
organized religious body.
Per
haps neither .of them followed ac
counts of the Eucharistic Con
gress in Buenos Aires in October.
No doubt they were both more
interested in reading that the
Protestant Episcopal Church in
the United States had endorsed
the distribution of birth control
information.
We are asked to believe that
God and His word have no place
in South American life. That is
much harder to believe than the
theory that our national wealth
and material progress are due to
the fact that our nation was set
tled by the stolid, gaspin g Pil
grim fathers and others of their
Iniritanical type. Andre Siegfried,
whom one could scarcely accuse
o f leaning toward Catholicism,
wrote in his “ America Comes of
Age” : “ The Catholic Church . . .
has never held up Wealth as a
symbol o f godliness, believing that
the poor man can retain his no
bility o f soul, and possibly be even
nearer to God. The Puritan on
the contrary regards his wealth
as an honor, and when he hoards
up his profits, he says smugly that
Providence has been kind. In his
eyes and in the eyes o f his neigh
bors, his riches become the visible
sign o f Divine approbation, and
in the end he oannot tell when he
is acting from a sense o f duty,
and when from self-interest . . .
Under these conditions it is hard
to distinguish between religious
aspirations and the pursuit of
wealth . . . . Money thus became
not only the symbol of creative
power, but a sort o f moral justi
fication.’.’
God has His place in the South
American home all right, but ma
terial good and monetary wealth
have no place in South American
life as “ a sort of moral justifica
tion.” The Spaniards who settled
South America were seeking a
different sort o f God than the Pil
grims sought They found God
and the Pilgrims in our day have
their g o l d .-^ . J, McNeill.
JUDGE OTTO BOCK HAS BEEN
OUTSTANDING
AS
JUSTICE

Judge Otto Bock, candidate for
election to the District bench in
the election which will take place
next Tuesday, Nov. 6, is one of
the outstanding judges o f this
state. Not the least of his assets
in his work as judge has been his
tolerance and fair-mindedness to
all regardless o f creed or race.
Judge Bock is certainly a Very
desirable servant o f the public to
keep in office, in that he has never
been known to have shown
favoritism to any particular group.
In their dealings with Judge Bock
Catholics have always found that
they may turn to him with utmost
confidence because they know they
will receive absolutely impartial
treatment. Non-Catholics as well
have the same feeling in regard to
him. They also know that he is.
one o f the men who, given public
confidence, will not violate the
people’s trust in him.
Your vote, therefore, for Judge
Bock next Tuesday will keep on
the bench a man whose record of
service to the public since his ap
pointment by Gov. Johnson a year
and a half ago has been outstand
ing among Denver’s judiciary.—
Pol. Adv.

Matiae*
Saturday
and
Sundays

(Continued From Page One)

Among the persons nationally
known in the fields of child and
family welfare work who partici
pated were C. C. Carstens o f the
Child Welfare League of America,
Burdette Lewis, and Glenn Leet
of the American Public Welfare
association. Miss Ruth Colby of
the United States Children’s bu
reau, and Miss Mattie Dresden,
field supervisor o f the FERA. Lo
cal persons contributing to the
program included Miss Rose Porter
of the Denver Bureau of Public
Welfare, Miss Florence Hutsinpillar, J. 0. Stevie, Angus Laird,
and others.
Father Mulroy was the speaker
at the luncheon meeting held Fri
day, Qct. 26, under the auspices
of the family welfare gp:oup. He
chose for his subject, “ Rebuilding
the American Home,” and pointed
out the grave necessity o f begin
ning at the foundation o f Ameri
can life, the home, to rebuild and
reconstruct a new social order.
The enemies of the home, he said,
are divorce, a declining birth rate,
recreation outside the home, work
ing mothers, unemployment, false
philosophy, and a paganistic view
o f life. Unemployment and insuf
ficient income, he said, are, among
the greatest enemies of family
happiness. Almost 50 ^er cent
of our American families are in
need o f material and social help.
Father Mulroy referred at
length to the situation of the pri
vate agencies in Denver since the
withdrawal of federal relief funds,
end predicted that in the long run
the necessary withdrawal
of
these private agencies from the
field of relief would prove most
beneficial. He added that private
agencies would never become mass
relief organizations and that they
can now go back to their original
job. According to predictions
made by President Roosevelt,
Harry Hopkins, and others, he
said, private agencies are to have
more and more to do. The justifi
cation for their existence is the
rebuilding of the homes of Denver
— the maintaining of family life.

Father Mulroy
Speaks Over KLZ

CHAINED
\

M l I KI ' I 't .1 n u V .\

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

1‘i:^ r i |: i

Phone MAin 3437

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER
ejt Cars

kk

(JA. 1457

Service

W h y P ay M ore?
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

,We Do Not Hare Special Sale* But Sell You at Oar Lowest
'
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

As a member of the speakers’
bureau o f the Community Chest,
Father Mulroy spoke over KLZ on
Wednesday. The subject o f his
talk was, “ Shall the Community
Chest Be Scrapped and if So What
Substitute Have W e?” He showed
relief to be only one of the four
requisites for a complete program
o f social service in any commun
ity. Besides relief it is necessary
to have child care and health and
leisure time activities, since the
federal government does not as
sist in these lines. It is particu
larly necessary to have recreation
,and leisure time activities because
of, the discouraging outlook for
employment which confronts most
of the young people leaving high
schools and colleges today, and
because thousands of children in
every city are without adequate
playground facilities and are
forced onto the' streets to enjoy
the games of childhood without
which they cannot develop physi
cally, mentally, or spiritually.

'A V W W W A W W V W . S V

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
•r ▼ V %

BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314

Catholic Priest to Talk
To Protestant Youths
Boston, Mass.— ^At the meeting
of the newly-formed A-ga-pe Felbwship for young people o f the
Wollaston Congregational church,
a Catholic priest will give an ad
dress on “ Peter’s Successors; How
the Pope and the Roman Catholic
Church Came to Be.”

A) I.K

Denver

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

Colorado

A D V E R TISE R S

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Your Home
Needs Repairs
You can borrow at The American National
Bank^lOO to $2,000, according'to your in
come, to remodel or repair your home.
You have one to five years in which to repay
it, at five per cent interest.
You do not have to mortgage the home to
secure this loan, but if a mortgage exists it
must be in good shape, your credit must be
good, and your income sufficient to make the
payments.

American Natl. Bank
I7th at Lawrwice S t

Frank Kirchhof, President

m
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JUNIOR C. D. OF A. RAISE
MONEY FOR SUMMER HOME
The troops o f the Junior
Catholic Daughters have been
busy since September giving social
entertainments and holding busi
ness functions as a means of rais
ing funds for the summer home at
Nederland. Troops 3 and 4 will
give a bake sale at the 20th
Avenue Public Market, >244 East
20th avenue. Saturday, Nov. 10.
Troop four held its regular
social meeting at the home o f
Margaret McQuaid. Five new
memoers were initiated. Those
officially welcomed into the troop
were: Elizabeth Sommers, Alice
Doherty, June Walsh, and Made
line Skowronski.
At the regular business meet
ing of troop five, preparations
were made for a bake sale, Nov.

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE
Your telephone is no more dependable than
is our service. W e give each call immediate
attention at any hour of the day or night. A

24.

Hereafter the social meetings of
troop two will be combined with a
card party or other social enter
tainment as a means of raising
money for the camp. Each girl
may bring several friends to these
socials. The next meeting of

reputation for satisfactory service in every
instance recommends us whenever the serv
ices o f a funeral director are needed.

OVFJg 180 ATTEND
CATHOLIC NURSES’
SERVICES SUNDAY

KE
6 2 o a
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G u a rlin g forever our Ibund'eris Ideals

1

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

t

Over ISO nurses and 30
sisters filed into the Cathedral
Sunday afternoon to pay homeage to Mary, Health of the
Sick, at a religious celebration
sponsored by the Denrer chap
ter of the National Federation
of Catholic Nurses. Because of
illness the Rev. Mark W . Lappen was not able to speak, but
a fine sermon was delivered by
the Jlev. Charles M. Johnson.
Solemn Benediction was given
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L.
McMenamin, assisted by the
Rev. Clarence Kessler and the
Rev. Edward Woeber. This
service closed the all-day ex
position of the Blessed Sacra
ment held in honor of the Feast
of Christ the King.

troop two will be given by Marie
Bonnarens at the clubhouse Oct.
13. Troop twelve was entertained
by Laura Chiolero at a Halloween
costume party Saturday, Oct. 27.
Miss Margaret Maley, counselor
o f troQjp 12, reminded the girls
that all articles o f the Needle
work Mild must be turned in no
later than Friday evening, Nov. 2;
The business meeting of this troop
will be held at the clubhouse Nov.
3.
At the business iheeting o f
troop 11, preparations were made
for a social meeting to be held
Nov. 10.
The members of troops 1 and 2
enjoyed an entertainment mven
for the Senior Catholic Daughters
at Mercy hospital Wednesday,
Oct. 24.
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, Mrs. T.
F. McMenimen, Marie Bonnarens,
and Anna Schwieder attended the
Denver Community Chest dinner
Thursday evening, Oct. 25.
Troop 7 will hold a Halloween
party at the clubhouse Saturday
Nov. 3. Each girl may invite a
friend.
•
MISS SH EEH Y DELEGATE
A T TW O CONVENTIONS

Miss Marie C. Sheehy o f Den
ver was a delegate of the Queen’s
Daughters to the meeting o f the'
National Council of Catholic Wo
men at Washington, D. C., and
while a guest of her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frenk
S. Sheehy of Glen Ridge, New
Jersey, was a delegate of the
Visitation convent of Washington,
D. C., to the International Fed
eration of Catholic Alumnae
meeting in New York.

P .-U TO
(Annunciation Parish)
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NOVEMBER
The Month of Our Loved Ones
Departed

FOO CHILDIIEII

Life EYerlatting
In Heaven we know our Own
Blessed Peace of Death

(Preaentation Pariah)

There will be no Sacred Heart
devotions Friday evening, Nov. 2,
owing to the theater party given
that night under the auspices of
the P.-T.A. Benediction will be
given after the Mass at 7:15. It
is hoped this party at the Comet
theater will raise enough money
for the P.-T.A. to start serving a
one-dish hot lunch for the school
children as soon as possible. If
everyone in the parish who is able
to do so will attend the theater
that night and buy a ticket from
the children or from some member
o f the P.-T.A., this desired result
will be attained. The next meet
ing of the P.-T.A. will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 2 p. m.,
when it is hoped to be able to
make arrangements fo r serving
hot lunches for the children and
to inaugurate a membership drive.
The hard times party given by
the Young Ladies’ sodality was a
great success. All those present
had a line time, much fun being
caused by the costumes worn by
various well-known members of
the parish.
Thanks to the kindness
the
sisters, the school children had an
enjoyable time at Halloween. The
children appointed their own com
mittees and made all arrange
ments for the party. Father
Geisert and the sisters were the
only “ grown-ups” who attended
the affair or had anything to do
with the arrangements. Prizes
were given for the best costumes.
All members of the parish who
are interested in the welfare of
the Church should make it a point
to attend the meeting to be held
Monday, Nov. 5, at 8 p. m. in the
old rectory. Joseph Craven ■will
address the meeting on the third
amendment.
• The Needlework club will meet
Thursday, Nov. 8. The club has
four quilts to finish before Christ
mas, in addition to making an alllinen alb fo r Father Geisert. All
the ladies o f the parish who can
quilt are asked to attend these
meetings. The club is making
three of these quilts for friends,
the money thus gained being a
welcome addition to the funds.
Lunch will be served by Mesdames
Branch, Higdon,, and Louis Kersteins.
The monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held after that of the Needlework
club at 3 o’clock. The society
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’ clock Mass Sunday,
Nov. 4.
Mrs. Mayns of 627 Perry street
entered a locaL hospital Thursday,
Nov. 1, to undergo a serious oper
ation.
Mrs. Leo Hart o f Presentation
parish, who was very ill the past
week, is improving.
►

The next regular P.-T.A. meet
ing will be Tuesday, Nov. 13. A
special meeting is being called by
the president,^rs. Robinson, for
Monday, Nov.( 6, at 7 :30 to com
plete last minute arrangements
DIOCESE OP DENVER
for the fall festival dinner that
will be served by the members of
the P.-T.A. She is very desirous
that all the ladies belonging to
the organization attend. A card
party will be held at the home of
Mrs. John Murphy, 3768 Wil
for the Ecclesiastical Y ear 1935
liams street, Friday afternoon, the
proceeds to be used toward the
W eak a< June 23rd
W s«k ol November 2Sth
apron booth sponsored by Mrs.
,
,
li
t
Carmel
Denver ............................. ................. ............................... ........._ 3 t . Csjeten's
Trinidad ________
Murphy and Mrs. A. J. Johnson.
...__A ssa m p tio n
Del N o r t e .... ........... ................... .. ............ .................. Holy Nome of Mery
•WestcIilYe.
Grend Junction _______ _________________ _______ St. Mery'e. Hospital
W eak of June 30th
The bazaar dinner Nov. 8 will be
__________............................ A t M ery’e Academy
•Gardner _____________________..................... .............................Sacred Heart
Denver ....
served from 6 to 8 p. m. Adults’
______________i.Aaered Heart Orphanagt
•Hotchkiss ......................... ........................................8t. Margaret Mary’ s
Pueblo
tickets are 50 cents, children’s, 25
W eek of July 7th
W eek e i Dacember 2nd
............................................. Our Lady of Victory
cents.
•Dolores ________ _
Denver ......................... .......
,
............. ........ ......................Cathedral
____ ____________________________ J ^ r e d Heart
Denver ................. ......... ............................................ ............ St. Rosa's Home
• P a o n ia __________
Master Billy Robinson enter
___________________ ____„ A t Mary’ s Hospital
Pueblo _________
Colorado Springs________ ___________ _______ ____ __________ St. Mary's
tained six boys at a line party
Pueblo ___ _____________ ________________________________ .St. Anthony’ s
W eek of July 14th
at the Alpine theater Saturday.
Pueblo _________ ________ ______ _______ ________ ____,..... ......... St. Mary’ s
Denver................. ............ .............. ..... ...................... A t Joseph's Hospital
W eek of December 9th
•Idaho Springs........................ ............................... — ................ _ .S t Paul's
Refreshments of ice cream and
Denver ..
.........................................................Regis College
W eek of July 2 1 st
cake were served. The occasion
...... .......... .......................... Most Precious Blood
San Luis
Glenwood S p r in g s ..„ _ ................................» _ . S t Stephen’ s
was his sixth birthday.
W eek of December 10th
................ .— S t Louis’
Ixiuisville ____ ______—
The sixth, seventh, and eighth
Fort Collins _______________ __ ____________ ______ Holy Family
W eek of July 25th
For Tubercular Patients
•Sterling ...... ...................... ...........................St. Benedict’s Hospital
•Craig ___________________________
St.Michael’igrades
of Annunciation school
W eek of December 23rd
•Estes P a r k _____________________________________________ S t W alter’!
will
produce
“
Her
Blessed
Boy,”
Room,
Board, Skilled Nuriing
Colorado Springs ...... ......................................St. Francis’ Hospital
•Holyoke _______________________________
St.Patrick’ s
a play in three acts by Bell Elliot
Durango _________ ______ ______ ___ ______ ____ Mercy Hospital
S t Patrick’ s
•Ouray __ _____________________________
W eek of December 30th
$35 to $45 Per Month
•Steamboat Springs ______ _________________________ ____ J loly Name
Palmer, late in November. The
Denver _____________ ___________ ____ _________ Mercy Hospital
•Victor
.1 _________________________
‘. . A t Victor’ ! pupils who have speaking parts
Denver _______ ________________________ Good Shepherd Convent
W eek of August 4th
CALL FRANKLIN 2093
are M. Hogan, M. Dombeck, D.
Leadville _________ .............................. .........S t Vincent’s Hospital
•Georgetown....................... ...... ............................Our Lady of Lourdes
W eek of January 6th
Hudak, M, L. Hebert, Le Noe
Golden ..................................... ................ ................ ................ .... A t Joseph’ s
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM EN T
Denver
...................................S t Anthony’s Hospital
•Sllverton ______________________________________________ A t Patrick’ s
Shane, G. Lenihan, M. A. HefferGreeley .................................... ....................................... .....St. Peter’ s
W eek of August 11th
nan, C. Beaman, V. Felly, L.
W eek of January 13th
.............. ............................ ............... . — .A t. Helena’s
Fort M organ.
W elby
„
- ..................................... ......................Assumption
Kitson, D. Sullivan, T. McGovern,
............. .......................... .....................S t .Catherine’!
•Iliff .................
•Bristol .................................................— ............ ...............S t Mary’ s
and E. Gates. Added features of
W eek of August ISth
...S t . William’s
•Fort Lupton
„ S t Peter’ s
•Cripple Creek
the progrram are: “ The Irish Lilt,”
W eek of January 20th
...................................................... ... ........Holy Family
•Keenesburg . „
a clown drill, and a Thanksgiving
Denver............ ..
............. ................................... S t Clara’ s Orphanaga
........____________ ______ ____________ S t Patrick’ s
•Telluride ____
•East Lake ____ ................................................Our Lady of Sorrows
song.
W eek of August 2Sth
W eek of January 27th
....... ................................................................ St. Anne’ s
Denver ...»_.....
An all high school card social
..................................... ............... ..... ......... Holy Family
Denver ..... ......
_________________ ______ __________ Annunciation
fCentral City
was held in Annunciation school
Week of February 3rd
„ S t Joseph’ s Sanatorium
Del Norte..
Canon C i t y ...
.................. .................... S t Seholastica’ s Academy
hall O ct.' 24. The mission unit
............................. Sacred Heart
•Elbert ..............
W eek of February 10th
...St..''Mary’ s
and sodalities o f the school spon
•Rifle
................ ......... ........... .......... ...........„ . . S t . Dominic’ s
Denver
........Sacred Heart
•Roggen
sored the affair. Two boxes of
W eek of February 17th
W eeh of September 1st
candy, donated by E. Hartman and
Canon City .
__ St. Michael’ s
.........St. Paul’ a
Colorado Springs..
....................................................................._.St. Joseph’ s
Fort Collins.
M. Wilson, were awarded to E.
.. .A t . Joseph’ s
•Deer
Trail___
_____
W eek of February 24th
.A t . Ida’ s
Lafayette
Telgmann and Grace Thornbrugh.
______________ ______ S t Francis de Sales’
Denver ...........
..S
t
Joseph’
s
Salida ___ _______
Proceeds from the social go to
Rocky Ford_______ _
......... S t Peter'i
W eek of September Sth
W eek of March 3rd
swell the University of Peking
........... _ 8 t Mary’ s
Aspen
______
Denver . . .
__________ ________ _________________M t Carmel
fund.
...8 t Augustine’ s
Brighton _ .
Denver ™..
____ _________________ __________ -.Sacred Heart
.Annunciation
Leadville ....
The monthly business meeting
Denver
...S
t
John
the
Baptist’
s
Longm
ont.
Denver
___ St. Thomas' Seminary
of the Cardinal Pep club was held
........................... S t Mary’ a
•Elizabeth . . . . . . . .
Colorado Springs...
___ _______________ _____ _____ Glockner Chapel
Oct. 25. Plans for a party to be
W eek of September ISth
Week of March 10th
..................... .......... Queen of Heaven Orphanage
sponsored soon by the group and
Denver ___
Denver ................. .......
Denver .. .
____ __________ _______________ _____ ___Presentation
Loretto Heights____ ......................... ..... . . . . ___Our Lady of Loretto
“ A ” club members were discussed.
______________........................................A t Columba’ s
Durango .
Trinidad ______ — — ......................................................... ..... Holy Trinity
The club’s officers. La Vem
____
___
.
Z
.
______________
...................St.
Mary’
s
Littleton
.
W eek of March 17th
Agarth, R. McClain, E. Hartman,
W eek of September 22nd
Denver ____
__________ ___________ ________________ Annunciation
Denver___________ ........................ ......................... S t Vincent de Paul’ s
and M. Wilson, will act as host
Las Anim as.
................. — ............ ............................. ...... St. Mary’ s
..........................................
..........................St.
Leander’
t
Pueblo
____
Leadville .....
— ................................. .............................. S t Joseph’ s
esses at the next social meeting.
W eek of ^ptoraber 29th
W eek of March 24th
The freshman class had the
Denver _____
.....Holy Rosary
Denver..
................... ..... ............ _...St. Vineent’ i Orphanaga
greatest number of subscriptions
Denver
..S t Catherine’ s
W eek of March 31st
Denver _______________ _____ - .......................... ;__________ St. Elixabeth’ s
Brush
__________ ___ __________________________ St. Mary’ s
to The Queen’s Work. The sen
•South Boulder—
. ________. . . . . . _________ Sacred Heart of Mary
Pueblo
................. ......... ..................... .... — . . . ___ St. Patrick’ s
ior class ranked next.
W eek of April 7th
W eek of October Sth
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, the boys’
Denver___-------------------------- ----------------- A t Joseph’ s (Polish)
Colorado Springs........... .................................:___ __________ Corpus Christi
A k r o n ___
Denver _____.......................................................... _ ...S t Mary Magdalene’s
______ __________ _____ _____ _____ ____S t Joseph’ s
an<I^ girls’ sodalities held a joint
W eek of April 21st
P u e b lo ....................... ............ ................... ....................A t Francis Xavier’ s
meeting in th| school hall. The
Denver
------------------------------------- --------------------------S t John’ s
W eek of October 13th
girls’ prefect, Anna Schweider,
Denver..
_______________________ Little Sisters of the Poor
______ _______________ ^
___________ . . . . S t Patrick’s
Denver ............ .
Julesbnrg .......... ..
called the meeting to order. The
..... .............St. Anthony’ s
_____ , ____________________ — ........... A t Francis’
•Castle Rock . .
•Sugar C i t y ___________________
_____________ ZL.
J ................................................ St. Paul’ s
La Junta . . . . . .
--------------------------------------------------------- S t Patrick’s
student^ body sang the sodality
Trinidad____________________________
...Aan Rafael Hospital
S tr a tto n _______
.......................... ......................... — S t Charles'
hymn and student speakers ad•Weidona ......................................................... ............. .-............ ..S t . Francis’
W eek of October 20th
dressed'the group. The talks cen
W eek of April 2Sth
................................................... . . . . . A t . Philomena’ s
Denver .................
Boulder ................................... ................................................... Aacred Heart
tered about the work o f the Le
_
—
—
» _________ S t Rose of Lima’e
Denver....................
La Junta--------- — ... ...... .................................. Our Lady of Gaudalupe
___________________________ ______ __ Sacred Heart
‘ Cheyenne W ells
gion o f Decency and the support
W eek of May Sth
Holly — ...----------______ .'................................... .... ........;__ S t Joseph’ s
which the Catholic jiigh senool
Canon City—
—
......................... ........................... Holy Cross Abbey
. . A t Anthony’s
Hugo
D e l U ............................................. ................................. ............ A t Michael’s
student should give to it. Elsie
W eek of October 27th
•R idgew ay.................. .............................................. ....................... St. Mary’ s
..Blessed Sacrament
Harpel and Ed Dinan were the
Denver _______________
Wook of May 12th
Durango ..........
____ ...Sacred Heart
speakers from the senior class
Denver......
......... ......... S t Peter’ s
Fleming ...........
Gunnison
and Jack Boersig and Josephine
—
— ......... .......... ................ .......... S t Peter’ s
—
..... St. Joseph’s
Grand Junction
•Nueia . . .
—_ _ —
___...Our Lady of Sorrows
Wentworth were the junior class
..St. John’ s
•Stoneham _____ _____
Ordway
..St. Peter’ s
•W ray ______________
..S t Andrew’ s
speakers. The prefect closed the
•Palisade
........... .............. ..................................... . . . S t Ann’ s
• S up erior_____ « . ___..... .......... ............ ......................._ ....__ A t Benedict’s
meeting by urging the sodalists
W eek of May 19th
”
W eek of November 3rd
Denver, Colorado
Denver ................... ... ............................. ........................................ Holy Ghost
to remember the Poor Souls in
Denver
......
..........
.............................
............................................St.
Therese’
a
Conejos —
— -------------------------------------------Our Lady of Gaudalupe
November.
Boulder ..... .....................................................Mt. St. Gertrude’s Academy
Montrose ............. .......................................................... ................. A t. Mary’ s
•Kit Carson___ _____ ________ ____ __________________ ___St. Augustine’ s
Mrs. Michael O’Brien o f 3621
Wook of May 20th
Republican Candidate for
•lioveland .................................. ....................... .................... . . . . . . A t John’s
Colorado Springs.............................. ..........................................Sacred Heart
Vine was given a birthday party
Peeti .................... — ........... .’............. ................. .........- . . — ..Sacred Heart
W eek of November 10th
Friday afternoon, Oct. 27. The
Denver.....
__A t. Joseph’ s (C .S S .R )
W eek of Juno 2nd
hosstesees were Mm . Mullins, Mrs.
•Calhan _____________________________ ______ ..........................S t Michael’ s
•Fm ita..— --------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------Sacred 'Heart
Phill Ryan, Mrs. Leo Ryan, Miss
Florence _____________________ __ ________________________ S t Benedict’ s
Pueblo --------------------------------------------------------------------------------M t Carmel
P la tte r ille ________________ _______ ______________________ A t Nicholas’
Weak of Junt 9th
Julia Ryan, Mrs. Smite, and Mrs,
Pueblo ......... — ______ ___ __ _________________________.Sacrad Heart
• H a ^ u n ___
........... ................ .......... ............. ..... D.N.J.C. Regis
Leo Hart.
Guests were Mrs.
W
a lse n b u rg ________________________________________________ S t Mary’a
Lamar..
— ____ —
.—
— .S t Francis de Sales’
Blair, Mrs. Switzer, Mrs. Moore,
Y u m a ______ ________________________ _____ _________ ____ ;___ S t John’s
•Uancoa ____
SHORT TERM
......... . A t . Rita’ s
Mrs. Sowick, Mrs. M u r^ y, Mrs.
W eek of November 17th
W eak of June 10th
Crested Butte
A la m o s a ____
•Aacred Heart
------- A t Patrick’ s
Perry, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Robinson,
•Erie ________
..S t Scholastica’ s
Monte V is ta ..
4~St. Joseph’s
Mrs. Glassman, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs.
AGE 42
•Rico ...... ........
------------------------------------------ ----------- Immaculate Conception
S t e r lin g _____
__S t Anthony’ s
Goodson, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Telg
f
N.B. Missions marked with an asterisk (*) m of have one day exposition of tho Blesstd Sacrament instead of the Forty Hours’ Devotion.
WORLD W A R V ETERAN
mann, Mrs. Bastien, Mrs. Monktor,
Mrs. Kiteor, Mrs. Clark, Mrs.
Koogle, Mrs. Sharpling, Mrs. GRADUATB U N IV . OF COLO.
MEMBER
Genty, Mrs. Rinaud, Mrs. Hourghty, Mrs. Klimoske, Mrs. McClain,
and Mrs. Johnson. Refreshments BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH
were served. Games were played
and prizes were awarded.

Order of the Forty Hours’ Devotion

■-nf-

Mp

Good Private Home

Support

CHARLES J.

KELLY

Judge, Supreme Court
o'f Colorado

Earth to Heaven
The Other Life
Memory of Our Dead

These are just a few of the many
books which will bring us consolation
and blessed memories of our loved
ones.
M AIL ORDERS W ILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Jam es Clarke
9

Church Goods House
1636 Tremont St.

TAbor 3789

fO L lT IC A L ADVER TISEM ENT

RE-ELECT

LAWRENCE LEWIS
He has served our
people faithfully
and eflFectively.

He saved Fitzsimons Hospital.
Through his efforts an addition to the Denver
Mint will be constructed.
His summer-long work on the Frasier project
means more water for Denver.
Colorado mining has boomed because of his
gold embargo modification work.

WWW W'W ▼ w
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C lassified Ads
■
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ROOFING

AURORA DRUG CO.

INSURED ROOFS — Terms to suit.
Material and workmanship guaranteed.
Broadway Rooflng A Supply Co. Exclugive dealer in Amalgamated rooli.
140
Broadway. FEarl 4725. Denver, Colo.

W ATERS BROS.
The Prescription Store
Fresh Drugs • Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-2B8
AURORA, COLO.

UMBRELLAS

EGGS
M ORGAN’S EGG FARM — ReUil only.
801 Sheridan. KEystone 8883.

UM BRELLAS
repeired,
recovered*.
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop*
1614 Chempa St. MAin 3452.

SITUATIONS W AN TED

DRUG STORES

W IDOW need! Sat
urday morning cleaning or laundry. Good
worker. VOrk 0 1 9 8 -W .
_________

HUTCHINSON’S PHARM ACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone Spruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAM ES HUTCHINSON

e x p e r ie n c e d

M A N , lather ol 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. Tixier. 718 25tb St.

HOTELS
W ID O W with 4 children needs work
badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 cents an hour
N EW H O U SE HOTEL
and car fare. MAin 4988
IN T H E SHADOW of Colorado's bcailW IL L CARE for chUdrtn and invalids > tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant. Denver,
40c an hour and car fare.
MAin 2788. Colo.
BATTERIES & TIRES
GUAR AN TEED BATTERIES, 81.50 and
yours. All sisee used tires, 96c and up.
U C. TU LLO H, 638 SanU Fe.

FOR RENT

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOM E,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

FURNACE WORK
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
H. H. York, 827 E. Exposition. PE. 2 2 6 8

FOR RENT— 6-room catUge, garage;
modern except furnace. 284 Columbine.

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and
paired; inside air returns installed; re,
FOR RENT— Very pieasant room ad pairs for all furnaces; asbestos cuvtr*
Ret. 1088 Gar.
joining bath for lady in private home. ings, chimney stacks.
Steam heat; housekeeping privileges if field. FRanklin 1849-J. 709 E. 6tb A vt.
desired. Reasonable. Cathedral parish. KEystone 4031.
1616 Williams St.

LUGGAGE
W A N TE D
WORK of most any. kind by middleaged man with family. GAllnp 6 3 1 1 -W .

M EN’S fitted toilet cases $1.50. A. E.
Meek Trunk * Bag Co.. 1015 16th SL
KEystone 3079.

TRANSPORTATION

DOYLE’ S
PHARMACY
The Particular Druggist

JOE'S T R A V E L BUREArU
Car owners! W e fill your vacant Mats*
Passen|rers share expense plan,
jo e'a
Travel
Bureau.
Kane
Hotel.
1921
Champa St. MAin 5080.

17TH A V E . AND GRANT
KE. 8987

FREE DELIVERY

Meyers Drug Store
Complete Drug Service
TAbor 9606

1100 Acoma

Ample Parking Space

30 Years in D ra v .r
Offica Phona M A . 0728

JACKSON
OPTICAL CO.
C P. JACKSON, Optometriit
Suite 300, Denver Thaater Bldg.
1845 Glanarm St.
Denvar, Colo.

PATRONIZE
REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

ELECTRICAL WIRING
ELECTRICAL wiring repairing service.
Lamp bulbs and lighting fixtures. Kaflex
Electric Co., 1614 Champa St. KEystont
4801.

REAL ESTATE
HAR K NESS HEIGHTS BARGAIN
Close to St. Catherine’s church and
school. W ill sacriflee for most cash, at
4131 Hooker St.
FOR SALE— Small coal mine located
on state highway near Canon C iti, Colo'*
rado. Address Mary Ann Smith, R. R, 1,
Florence, Colorado.
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Service
W e repair all makes of cars
YOrk 5900 - Aurora 271

UPHOLSTERING
JEPSEN will do your upholstertng,
furniture repairing, reflnishing; fumttu)TO
cleaned and demothed.
1669 Broadway.
TA . 7949.

INSURANCE
JOHN J. K ENIER Y, insurance broker,
will help aolva your Insurance probieias.
He writee every kind of insurance. To
save time and money call KEYSTO N E
69SA Offiee 1042 Gas A Electric Bldg.

-J

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

ELATERITE
ROOFING
AND

St. James Men’s
Group W3I Meet
(St. Jamei’ Parish)

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 6, at
8 o’clock, the regular meeting of
the Holy Name society will be
held at the Civic building. All
FOR EVERY ROOF men of the parish are urged to
be present.
The Altar and Rosary society
■held a very successful and pleas
ant meeting Thursday o f last
The Western Elaterite week. Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert
was a guest, and .Mrs, Paul FitzRoofing Co.
gerajd was hostess. Plans were
made for the party Friday eve
Factory in Denver Over 25
ning, Nov. 9, at 8 o’clock. This
Yenrt
is a hard times party and Hallow
een stunts are in order. Every
parishioner is cordially invited to
be present. Mrs. Phillips said the
j closing prayer, Mrs. Fitzgerald,
assisted by the ladies, served
dainty refreshments.
, Mrs. B. G. Lammerman enter
tained her sewing club Wednesday
Giattet
■of last week. Mrs. James Friel
That
and baby son were among the
Satiify
g^uests. Mr*. Friel was awarded
the prize, a beautiful plant.
Reasonable
Frank Mertensmeyer is again
Prices
in the hospital.
Mrs. Oliver is ill.
Conseientloua
Service
Please send or phone any news
items, to Anna M. Kelley, 1444
WM. E.
Magnolia street, phone YOrk
McLAIN 9353-W.
Sunday is Communion Sunday
■rometrisl
for the Altar and Rosary society
and all the women o f the parish.
_____________________ 1609

REPAIRING

Phone TA. 5287

EYES EXAMINED

WIL0.IAM E McI.AlN CHAMPA
Optometrist
YOURS FOR SERVICE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone. Main 5413

LOYOU AID SOCIETY TO HAVE
BIG BENEFIT FOR MILK FUND
j(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

m\mm
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
society will meet Monday at 2
o’clock after a covered-dish lunch
eon at 1 o’clock. The yearly fruit
shower will be given at this time
for Father O’Heron. All the mem
bers are requested to attend.
, The Altar society will resume
the Thursday afternoon card par
ties Nov. 8 at 2 o'clock in (joncordia hall with'Mrs. Fred Tunze
and Mrsj J, O’Toole acting as
hostesses.
The tournament sponsored for
the last six weeks ended Monday
with the following winning the
grand prizes of $5, $3, and ?2 for
each game played: Pinochle, Mrs.
H. K. Bald, first; Mrs. Victor Mil
lard, second; Miss L. Steinbach,
third; bridge, Felix Borday, first;
Mrs. H. Kropp, second, and Mrs.
Andrew Geeck, third; games, Mrs.
H. Aymami, first; Mrs, George
Bell, second, and Mrs. Margaret
Pitt, third.
The Altar society,
through its president, Mrs. James
J. Fennelly, and committee work
ers, Mrs. N. Gorton, Mrs. J.» J.
Tell the people you patronise Walsh, and Mrs. William Arend,
that you (aw their advertisement thanks all who attended and helped
in The Register.
to make the affair a success.

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PA PER
N

When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your busmess to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
AH things else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are givmg them your
busmess.

That needy children enrolled at
Sacred Heart school may have
milk each day, the members of
the Loyola Aid society have “ roll
ed up their sleeves’’ and .worked
long and hard. Despite the fact
that many o f these ladies served
as captains in the sacrifice cam
paign and have been canvassing
the parish, they willingly made the
rounds again in behalf of Sacred
Heart school. The ladies bought
uniforms for students who could
not affofd them and the Loyola
Aid treasury was depleted. But as
soon as the question o f furnish
ing milk for needy children came
up, it was decided at once to have
a benefit. This benefit affair will
take place at Loyola hall Monday
evening, Nov. 5, and the tickets
are selling for 25 center-

'The benefit will have all the at
tractions of a high-priced party
and prizes will be given and re
freshments served. Bridge, auc
tion and contract; pinochle, and
monte carlo will be the games
played. The ladies have arranged
to take care of a large crowd. 'The
party will begin at 8:15 or as
soon as the Little Flower devo
tions in the church are over.
Tickets can be secured from mem
bers of the Loyola Aid society, or
can be purchased
pur
at the hall Mon
day nig]rht.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality. All
the young ladies o f the parish,
whether they belong to the sodali
ty or not, are asked to receive
CommuniCn at the 8:30 Mass this
Sunday. The pastor is eager to
increase the membership and
activity of the Young Ladies’
sodality, and plans have been
made to carry on an interesting
and busy program which includes
a very line Study club as well as
social affairs.
The people of the parish have
responded generously to Father
Devlin’s appeal for a sacrifice
offering. The list of donors reads
like a census of the families o f the
parish.
All donsftions will be
acknowledged on the sacrifice list,
which will be given out Nov. 11.
The Pinochle club will meet in
the hall below Sacred Heart
church Tuesday eveniifg, Nov, 6,
at 8 o’clock.
Because o f All Souls’ day, there
will not be exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day the
first Friday, as is customary at
Sacred Heart church. There will,
however, be Sacred Heart devo
tions on Friday evening beginning
at 7:45. both at Sacred' Heart
church and at Loyola.
There will be High Mass at
Loyola church each Sunday at
10:30 o’clock. The Loyola choir,
under the direction of Mrs, Fred
Johnson, began service with a
High Mass in honor of Christ the
King last Sunday. Mrs. W. Wayman, the Loyola organist, will play
at the 12 o’ clock Mass each Sun
day.
Mrs. C. M. Higdon is improving
after a serious illness.

n

TO GIVT em o

GUILD OF FAITH
W ILL FURNISH
READING ROOM
The newly-organized Guild ' of
Faith at the Cathedral will give a
benefit card party Friday eve
ning, Nov. 2, at the Oscar Male,
Jr., Memorial hall, 1845 Logan
street. Admission is 25 cents a
person.
Refreshments will he
served and prizes awarded. The
party proceeds will be used to fur
nish a public reading room in St.
Paul’s chapel o f the Cathedral in
which Catholic literature may be
obtained. The Rev. Charles M.
Johnson is the director o f the or
ganization, which is intended espe
cially to benefit converts.
OPERATION AVER TED

A reader of The Register wishes
publicly to thank the Sacred Heart
for a recovery from a serious ill
ness and threatened operation, the
favor being granted through the
intercession of Our "Lady of
Lourdes.
•~OLITICAL, ADVERTISEMENT

Republican Candidate

for CONGRESSMAN
*
First (Denver) District

Favors a sensible. perman«?nt recovery
prosram, and practical oH age pen
sion IgwB. Believes in giving the exservice men a “ fair break."
A relentless foe of injustice, and
of all measures detriments! to the
West. Opposed to bureaucratic gov
ernment and "rubber stamp” methods
In Congress. Against the regimenta
tion of the people and business.

Stands on his record in the
71st and 72nd Colngresses.
PUT HIM BACK ON THE JOB!

spaghetti Luncheon
and

Bridge

-

■■"

'■
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Sponsored By

(St. Catherine’s Parish)-

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in a body
Sunday morning at the 7 o’clock
Mass. This society will sponsor a
card party on Thursday evening,
Nov. 8. 'There will be a prize for
each table, a s . well as special
prizes, and refreshments will be
served. Mrs. A. E. Schillinger is
chairman. The price of this af
fair will be only 35c. The . other
members o f the committee in
charge of the card party are Mesdames M. Davidson, F. Gartland,
M. F. Lear, A. Mayeau, J. Knopke,
S. Muto, J. Schmittling, and 0. C.
Swan.
A son was bo:^n last Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Langdon of
3131 West Scott place. Both
mother and baby are doing nicely.
Beginning this Sunday, instruc
tions will be held for the public
school children after the 8:30
Mass each week.
Monday evening, Nov. 5, will be
the occasion of the monthly meet
ing of the Holy Name society. In
the evening. Father Lemieux will
speak on the “ History o f the Ec
clesiastical Law.’ ’
'Thursday, Nov. 8, the monthly
meeting o f the Holy Name regu
lars will be held. All high scl\ool
boys are eligible and a full r ^ resehtation is expected in order to
make plans for the activities for
the coming season.
The Junior Sodality girls had a
Halloween initiation ceremony
last Friday in the community hall.
The senior division o f the Chil
dren of Mary had a delightful
party Saturday evening in the
hall. The prize for the best cosi
tume was awarded to Madeline
Knopke. The junior division of
the' Children of Mary held a Hal
loween party last Monday night.
The prizes for the best costumes
were awarded to Margaret Kreller and Joanna Bowdern.
The banns of marriage were
announced last Sunday for Rich
ard Bright of the Cathedral parish
and June Thea Owen of this
parish, also for Annabelle Step
hens, St. Catherine’s parish, and
John D. Doran of Annunciation
parish.
St. -Catherine’s C.T.-P.A. was
host to the 5th and 7th gp:ades
last Monday for winning the mem
(Holy Rosary Parish)
The next regular meeting of the bership contest and to the foot
Holy Rosary church choir, to be ball team.
held in the school hall Wednesday
evening, Nov. 7, is of such great
importance thf^ every parishbner
is invited and Mpected to attend.
Reports o f the various committees
will be heard and steps taken to
set the choir’s full program in mo
Golden.—-The Altar society met
tion at .once. Installation of an at the rectory on Thursday after
other set of pipes to complete the noon. Plans fo r a study group
organ is the most important prob listed from the regular business
lem of the program. Full details meeting of the society were dis
and facts of this project are to be cussed.
presented and work is to be com
Masses S u n ^ y in Golden will
menced at once. All the activities
planned are of great value to be at 8 and l(r o’clock.
Miss Mary Coffey, pioneer
the parish, and everyone is ex
pected to assist those in charge. member o f St. Joseph’s parish, is
It is estimated that there should dangerously ill at her home.
The Young Ladies’ sodality
be at least 50 voices in'^the choir
and a like number will be avail made a study o f Msgr. John A.
able fo r dramatics, while many Ryan’s recent speech, “ Shall the
more will be. engaged in various NRA Be S crapp^ ?’’ at its meeting
other capacities. I f everyone in Monday evening.
the parish, responds, the program
of this organization is bound to
be successful. The greatest need
o f the choir is for more active
members. There is a great deal
Vote For
o f secrecy as to whether the girls
or boys are ahead in the exciting
contest being held in connection
with the membership campaign
which will close Dec. 5.
Miss Anna Padboy became the
bride o f John Sullivan Wednes
day, Oct. 31. The wedding took
place at a Nuptial Mass celebrat
ed at 9 o’ clock. Miss Padboy was
given away by her father, Ajithony Padboy.
Miss Kathleen
Rogers and Miss Tillie Padboy
were bridesmaid and maid of hon
or, respectively.
The bride’s
brother, Anthony Padboy, Jr.,
was best man, and William Sulli
van was the usher.

HOLY ROSARY
CHOIR MEET
IS IMPORTANT

PARENT-TEACHERS’ ASSN.
Of

Sit Vincent de Paul’s Church
E. Arizona and S, Josephine

Wednesday, Nov. 7,1 p< m.
Door Prizes

Score Prizes
Admission 3Sc

AS USUAL GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
WELL PREPARED
VALUABLE PRIZES
«

SPACE DONATED

BOULEVARD MORTUARY
The Catholic Register

Business D irectory
LAUNDRIES
**Denver*s Most Profressive Lauadir”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE’’

Damp Wash 15.lbs. for 4 8 cents
1847 Market

Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
W e Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

SUPPORT

C HA S . M. A R M S T R O N G
Candidate for

STATE TREASURER
MR. ARMSTRONG offers his past record as an efficient, cour
teous, and conscientious public ofhcial. He assures jrou the same
type of competent SERVICE and COURTESY as he has ren
dered in the Secretary of State’s Office.

Give Him Your Support and Co-Operation
By Voting For Him
A t the General Election, November 6, 1934.

STUDY CLUB FOR
WOMEN PLANNED

Albert H. Horton

I Fall Festival Planned

This year’s annual fall festival
given by the Holy Rosary parish
will h« more elaborate than those
o f former years. It will be held
at the school hall, 4674 Pearl
street, in Thanksgiving week, be
ginning Nov. 26.
The Holy Name society will
meet Tuesday evening, Nov. 6, in
the school hall. It is hoped that
every member will be there. All
ihose who were present at the last
session are' expected to remind
their friends o f the date.
Communion day for the Chil
dren of Mary sodality will be this
Sunday, Nov. 4.
The Halloween social given by
the girls of the seventh and eighth
grades Tuesday evening, Oct. 30,
was a great success. All the girls
were in costume.
There was
plenty of entertainment, and a de
El Paso County
lightful lunch at which the sisters
and the pastor were present was
served. First prize for the best Candidate for Re-Election
costume was won by Catherine
Simsick and Helen Okorn. Sec |\ Address Colorado Springs
ond prize was taken by Lucille
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Tanko and Josephine Crum. The
prize for the most original cos
tumes was given to Frances Shebal and Matilda Babish. The sup
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
per was served by officers o f the
Busy Finger Sewing club, and all
the arrangements were made by
the children and sisters o f Holy
Rosary school.
Entertainment
was furnished by Irma Lasky,
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY
.Sophie Krasovicb, Martha Blatnik, Helen Okorn, Betty Tanko,
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
and Rosabelle Silk, with a special
number by Josephine Jancan.
Republican Ticket

County
Treasurer
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Canon City.— Still smarting un
der the defeat handed them by
the strong Crusaders of St.
Mary’s, Walsenburg, two weeks
ago, the Abbey Bears came back
strong last Saturday to register a
32-7 win over the Colorado Deaf
and Blind school Bulldogs. Play
ing a heads-up brand o f ball, the
Grizzlies were superior to the
Colorado Springs team in every
department.
Larry Sirhall, Bear wingman,
was the first to score as he took a
pass- from Whitbeck and ran 38
yards to cross the final ribbon.
The second tally came when Vic
Telck, diminutive Bear fullback,
plunged his way to score from the
6-yard line. Whitbeck booted the
point. The longest run o f the
day came when Joe Vollmer re
turned a Bulldog punt 55 yards
to register. The score at the half
stood 19-0,
Before the second half was
many minutes old, Ripper Gi\{an,
giant tackle o f the Bruin team,
intercepted a pass and raced 40
yards to score. A pass, Whitbeck
to Brgoch, brought the extra
point. Joe Caldirola, a new mem
ber of the Gold ball-toting corps,
played a fine game and was re
sponsible for the final touchdown.
With but a minute o f play re
maining the Mutes pushed their
way to the shadow o f the Bear
goal, and Diaz crashed the line to
score the losers’ lone marker. The
point was good.
The defensive work o f Slav
Brgoch was outstanding through
out the game. Many members of
the Abbey squad saw this game
from the bench, being forced
there by injuries. Among these
were Duesing, triple threat bacE,
who is out for the season, as is
Foley, end; Forsyth, Thompson,
Dolan, and Cunningham did not
participate, and Hoick, Hardiman,
and Wentworth saw only a few
minutes of action.
. This Friday the gold shirts meet
Florence in a return game at the
Oil City.

Thursday, November 1. 1934

MRS. LILLIAN K.
ROBERTS

Arvada women serving famous
Larimer County
chicken dinner Saturday in Shfine
hall, 5 to 8, for SO cents. Be there.' Loveland

Colo.

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

FLO O R
SAMPLES
20 t o SO%

O ff
Famous Nationally Known Sleep Equipment from
Karpen, Sealy, Simmons, Kendel! Included are . . .

# Mattresses

Metal Beds

# Box Springs

Wood Beds

# Studio Couches

Coil Springs

Our entire stock of floor samples, combined with
showroom samples of the Simmons and Sealy Co. In
cluded are 75 box springs and mattresses that were in
the Simmons Style Show early this spring, and sur
plus stocks from both concerns. Due to many of tKe
items being slightly soiled from floor sample use, we
are marking them down to clear. We need the room
for Christmas departments . . . so we marked them
low for a sell-out!

# Use Our Foursquare Payment Plan
on Purchases of $25.00 or More.
# Trade in Old Furniture for New
Bedding Equipment.
# No C.O.D.’s. No Holds.
changes. No Returns.

No Ex

The Denver— Fourth Floor

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

Barr Sarvice often saves
our customers money and
annoyance.
To
fe t
the
benefit of our experience
does not add to the cost.

Press Club Will FETE
Meet Saturday
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The Catholic Press club will
hold its monthly luncheon session
Saturday at 1 o’clock at the Ar■onaut hotel.
Mrs. May West
wen will preside. A review of
Ray
Humphreys’
new
book,
“ Hunch,” will open the program.
It will be followed by a brief talk
on Mexico by Miss Nellie Lennon,
who returned this w^ek from
Mexico City.
Edward Milligan
will give his picture series o f the
Missions « f Colorado, California,
and Texas.
Mrs. John B. Hunter is expect
ed home Saturday from El Faso,
where she spent the past two
weeks. Mrs. Hunter had a pleas
ant visit while there with Mother
Geneva and Sister Cecile (Reddin).
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith
will be the speaker for the Cath
olic Daughters at the November
dinner o f the' Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club. She will
review “ The Cold Journey” by
Mrs. Grace Stone, a historical novel o f New England. Mrs. Smith
spoke before the community meet
ing at LittUton Tuesday night.

can

depend on Barr quality
and Barr valnea.
Eatimatea cheerfully given. City
wide Delivery Service.

W ASHINGTON AND SI ST

IflLLCREST INN

"O n the Hill
Overlooking the

Uountgins’*

OPEN ALL WINTER
Special Week-End Rates
Saturday Noon to Monday Morning

—

$ $ .0 0

This inctudea ro <^ , two dinnera. breakfast, dancing, |V|t'
awimming. horaeback riding, tennia, croqueL
trA k . I r a U l I l B U l l
Dining Room Open 7 A. H . to 9 P. H.

C o lO fO d O

W R ITE OR PHONE RUTH G. GRIMES, MORRISON 14 15 mifta from Denver

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690
,N W W W W *^W W V W W V W W W V W W W W W W V W W W W W W VV Ifa

^
^

J Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
^
Heating Repairs

t SUTTERY & COMPAKY
? PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
<

?

.

1646 B LAKE STREET

JOHN 3. CONNOR, President

36 Year* * f
Satiafaetvry Servi««

3. A, SULLIVAN,
Msnsger

CLEANERS AND DYERS

* f

lA h »r 7607

10S6 Breadway

e w A ^ ^
InaM on the Best in Window BlisdM

Luxor C l««iabf« Shade Cloth

M«e»f«ffaw4 l>y

M.

G E N E R A ]^

{ W illiam V olker and

'y.!.-^aud on *tao4ar4 gaarsateel roflrr*—
Lm4 is beautiful homo*m4 modorn balUing*

C om D aU V
^
'
evri’ywbrrt,
Wbul«aJ« Only
Ycur 4rai«r can •upyiy Lenar Cl«uubi« Sluuka i 1434 Wazat SL, Daaver, Catarada

V
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The Girvin Furniture and Auction Co.
1S24-30 COURT PLACE
Are you pUnning to move to another bouae or apartment t You can trade in,
at liberal valuation, fumiebinge that do not suit new location in exchange
for new or good u s ^ rugs, ranges, Simmons beds, studio couches, dining, bed*
room, dr living room sets; odd dressers, chests, easy ch ain , rockers. Cash or
credit.
Office desks, chairs, and tables, legal and letter four-drawer files, card
index cases in good condition at reasonable prices.

Auction Sales Mondays and Thursdays 2 P. M*
__________________^TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5 8 5 6 __________________

PIK E S P E A K FUEL CO.

JOE

Dealers in

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS AND LIGNITE
863 WAZEE

KAVANAUGH,

KE. 7284-7285
CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

INC.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

700 LINCOLN ST.

NEW AND USED A T LOW EST PRICES

MA. 7878

HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 5470

W VW W W W W W W VW VW U W W W W VW W W W ^W i

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
TA. 2255
Household Goods and Machinery Moving

..
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Make Your
D o lla rs. Do
Double Work
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Money spent with Register ad Vi
vertisers buys the same as else Vi
where— and— in addition helps «»
Vi
build your diocesan newspaper. Vi
A Catholic paper is a necessity today
not only for obtaining correct news of
diocesan events, for the publication of
ecclesiastical documents and regula
tions in the diocese, but also for the ex
planation and defense of the Church’s
position on many o f the questions that
agitate the public and which o f neces
sity cannot be carefully explained by
a secular newspaper.

Vi

Jaf—

won the praise
of thousands..
attending the COOK
ING SC H O O LS were profuse in
their comments and appreciation of
the marvelous display of cakes made
with PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
. . . these beautiful cakes flashed a
message of expert baking . . . of pro
fession^ decorating.
w omen

Yet, th ^ sch ool demonstrators
quickly convinced those attending,
that any woman can easily duplicate
the work of the expert, , . can bake
attractive, delicious cakes.
. . . . the chief requisite is for you to
insist on your grocer giving you
Pikes Peak Cake Flour.

Vi
Vi
Vi

Sold by Loading Qrocm

««

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MALS

PIKES PEAK

Endorsed Filins
The following list of endorted motion
pictures has been compiled from the
latest releases of the Motion Picture
bureau of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae and the Chicago
council of the Legion of Dccencr. Rat
ing::. where given, are furnished by the
L F. C. A .:
For Family Audiencea
Barretts of Wimpole Street. -(E.vcellent.)
Border Menace.
Brand of Hate.
Broken Coin.
Cactus Kid.
Caravan.
Cash.
Cat's Paw,
Charlie Chan in London. (Very good.)
Cbu Chin Chow. (Excellent.)
Count of Monte Crista. (Very good.)
Death on the Diamond. (Vary good.)
Defense Rests.
Dick Turpin. (Good.)
End of the World.
Fighting Through. (Good.)
First World W ar. (Good.)
Gift of Gab.
Girl of the Limberlost. (Good.)
Gridiron Flash.
Happiness Ahead.
Happy Landing.
Have a Heart. (Good.)
Housewife.
Human Side.
rU Fix It.
dudge Priest. (Good.)
King Kelly of the UdS.A.
King's Daughter.
Lemon Drop Kid.
Love M utt Be Understood. (German.)
Love Time.
Han from HelL (Good.)
Marie Galante.
Men of Tomorrow.
Menace.
H iss b a .
Moonstone.
Mrs. W igg s of the Cabbage Fateh.
Now and Forever.
One N ight of Love. (Very good).
Overnight.
Paradise Valley.
Peek'f Bad Boy. (Vary Good.)
Pretty Brunet (German).
Rocky Rhodes, (Good.)
Servants' Entrance. (Very Good.)
She W as a Lady,
Shoot the W orks.
K lvcr BoDeL
Six Day Bike Bocc.
Stodeat Tonr,
Tafltgts Toanay,
That's a Gaad 0 M ,
Their B ic Mcaaeat.

The Junior Tabernacle society linens for the priests in the mis
has completed arrangements for sion parishes of the Denver dio
the autumn fete to be held at the cese.
All council members, the mem
Lakewood Country club Friday
evening, Nov. 9. There will be a hers of the special committee in
social to the tunes, of Art Thomp. charge of the autumn fete, and all
son’s orchestra. Table prizes and circle presidents will attend a
refreshnients have been prepared I meeting Monday evening, Nov. 5,
for the card players. Tickets are^ at the home of the president. Miss
60 cents per person. The funds |Anna McGIone, to make final re
realized from this party will b e l p o ^ on ticket sales, card table
used for the Christmas checks and prosplcts, and last minute ar-------------- ------------------------------------ ' rsngements. The circle presidents
who are helping with the patron
lists should have their reports
ready for that meeting.
The members of Our Lady of
the Blessed Sacrament circle at
Canon City are planning on com
ing to Denver to attend the au
tumn fete.
Miss Albina DeRose will enter
tain the members o f St. Luke’s
circle at a delightful supper on
(B y Nadia da Beand, INS Staff
the evening o f Nov. 9, After which
Corraspondent)
the whole party will,attend the
Pariac—A quick glance over autumn fete together.
Tuesday, Nov. 6, will bring
St. Moritz, on the terrace of
the fashionable Palace hotel, on three circles together at special
the golf links, or along the ed^es meetings to prepare fo r the big
o f the lovely lake around which night.
Our Lady o f Ferpetu^
the small town has grown up, indi Heljp circle will meet at the home
cates Hght away what style o f hat o f Lorraine Turner, Mystical Rose
is in fashion. Everybody wears circle at the home of Ann
the beret. Some wore the big Scblereth, and Our Lady o f Loberet, brought forward, but the retto circle at the home o f Dor
most fa v o r ^ wat the one with a othy Walsh.
little tail on top.
The Countess de Castellase and
the Marquise de Paris both bal
anced these in different hues over
the «y« wttb great effect
The Dnebeas Feraan-Munez and
345 JfifSt* ef Hottyesaad,
the Princess Carlo Boncomparni,
Thaader Over T exic.
Trail Beyead, (Caad.)
on the other hand, wore their
Treseare b iaad .
berete Hfce identi caps, well off the
Veaeefea Nighte,
face.
Wnaam W h e ^ , (V ery gead.)
w 2 k V p aad Dreaai, (Ceed.)
Bound capa m d Tyrolean hata,
W eetera Backeteere,
senMthnea omamentod with 8w i«
W hat Every Weaeaa Kaeare,
imifnia, wera preferred by some
WMU ta A ,
T e rn s aad EeesHiM ,
of ^ younger act
Another local hat was the water
Agalaet the Lasr,
proof felt hist tfimmed with braid,
Bachetor Bab,
The members o f 8L Rita's eottri
such as was worn by Mrs. Dorland CathoHe D sa g b tm o f Amerks, BeSa a f tha MiaeUee.
Blind D aU.
Doyle, daughter of Charles Mnnn
spent s delfdwfal evening O et 24, Biiitfah Ageat.
of Philadempia.
By Yaar Leare,
ss guests o f the Sisters o f Merejr
There are two typea o f fashions, in the spaeions soditoriam o f Call It L «ck.
CMnod,
those niiicb the dressmaker shows Mercy hospitsl. A grsdous bos- Claepatra.
and thosa which women will wear. pitsHty wss extended snd the (Vmgreea Daacee (revivad).
It waa the last
which inter gnests thrilled to the “ Welcome Crime W itbont Faasion.
ested me most at St. Moritz, where Catholic Daughters o f America,” Dames,
Dancing Lady (rerivad).
activities are numerous and occa as displayed on the drop curtain. Dangerous Comer.
Desirable.
(Very good.)
sions for clothes o f every type
The entertainment took the Dragon Murder
Case. (Good.)
proliftc.
place o ( the regular monthly social Friends of H r. Sweeney.
For sport wear, golf, walking, or evening which is usually held in Fugitive Road.
just lolling around, the skirts were the clubhouse. The invitation of ..Gay Divorces,
of (b b .
lighter and gayer thkn the blouses, the sisters was inspired by the fact Gift
Girl in Danger,
such as a skirt o f beige with un that three e f their number are ’Honorable Thief.
dulating red stripes, worn by Mrs. honorary Catholic Daughters of I Beliered in Yon.
I Sell Anything.
George Brocheton o f Paris.
America. This privilege is con Kanssa
City Princess.
Another note was the red skirt ferred on any member entering a Ladies Should Listen.
with brown jacket and windbreak- religious
order.
Sister .M ary Lady by Choice.
^
er, such as I saw worn by the Albert and Sister Jerome are Lady Is W illing.
Try Again.
Princess Pio o f Savoy and Mrs. members o f St. Rita’s court, Den Let's
Man W ith Two Faces.
Waldo Forges, the lovely British ver, while Sister Mhry Lawrence Many Happy Returns.
Mystery of H r. X .
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Gustave belongs to a Nebraska court
Lady.
Forges.
Miss Margaret-Hamilton of the Outcast
of Happiness.
Most of these skirts were almost nursing staff, and Miss Theresa Pursuit
Ready for Love. ■
straight in line, widening slightly Hagerty, “ house mother,” are also Richest Girl in the World. (Good.)
at the hem and very tight around members o f St. Rita’s court and She Learned About Sailors.
She Loved Me Not.
the hips. Some had slits, such as a several o f the student nurses were There's
Always Tomorrow., (Very good.)
pencil blue skirt worn by Mrs. Junior Cathdic Daughters. An Thin Man.
Vivian Cornelius, wife o f the enjoyable pr'ograip of vocal and Transatlantic Herry-go-Round.
British attache in Rome.
instrumental music, recitations, Stamboul Quest.
Wednesday’s Child.
The fanlike effect in the back of and dancing, doting with a minia W e Live Again.
the skirt on evening gowns was ture minstrel show, was given by Within the Rock.
most noticeable in the Mowings of the following: Misses Cecilia World Moves On.
Louiseboulanger, changing entire Groom, Mildred Huff, L. Mcly the mermaid silhouette of ,the Claurey, Virginia Rose, Dorothy
last few years. In some models Brubaker, Mary Donnelly, E. Don
this line was further accentuated nelly, J. Brack, Kinneson, and
by ribbing the bell-like line in the Rosemary Quick. Mrs. J. A. Seuback.
bert of S t Rita’ s court gave a
The decollete was high in front, vivid and pleasing account of a
swinging in a little cape over the visit to the Shrine o f St. Anne de
St. Philomena’s team in the pa
arms, and often fastened only at Beaupre. The entertainers were
the neck, leaving the back entirely graciously presented by Miss Rose rochial grade school football
league kept its undefeated record
bare. One such black brocaded taf mary Quick.
feta gown had a spray w f^ h ite
At the conclusion of the pro in league competition and virtual
cock feathers in front. A scarlet gram Miss Margaret E. Murphy, ly cinched the Catholic school
velvet gown had two black birds grand regent o f S t Rita’s court, championship fo r the season by
of paradise laid np against the expressed appreciation of the trouncing the strong Cathedral
neck in front.
sisters’ hospitality and voiced the eleven by a score o f 34 to 12 Mon
Belts embroidered in fancy sentiments o f the other 146 mem day night this week. The openbeads and large squares of mother bers present when she wished that field running o f Quinlivan and the
of pearl were also extensively it might be made an annual affair. line play of Miller were features
shown, as on one black velvet aft Mrs. C. D. Lippincott and Mrs. o f the game fo r the winners. St.
ernoon gown, with elbow-length Joseph C. Hagus, past grant re Philomena’s has been undefeated
puff sleeves and a lace rose point gents, attended and regrets were in six contests with other lea|!ue
collar.
received from Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon; teams. The winning outfit is now
The main charm \of the Riviera, the first grand regent, who was open for games with any team
apart from the bathing, is the ac in El Paso, Texas, at the inter averaging 95 pounds.
cepted lack of formality as to diocesan conference o f the N. C.
clothes. At most smart resorts G. W. Student nurses served the
people dress up. On the Riviera refreshments. Ushers were Misses
nobody cares.
Mary Jane Brooks, Christine
I saw Mrs. Archie Selwyn one- Coletti, Margaret Chapman, and
evening at the funny barn-like Catherine Polleta.
theater run by Helene Vanel on
St. Rita’s court will attend
the hill o f St. Paul in a sailor pa Mass and receive Holy Commun
jama suit. The blue trousers had ion for deceased members Sunday,
SPruca 9712 for Loge or
ReBervatioos
white stripes down the sides. The Nov. 11, at 9 o’clock in St. Leo’s
Nifhtijr Except Monday
white pique jacket to the waist church. The Rev. William Mc
FIFTH AT BROADW AY
was adorned with six gold buttons Carthy, spiritual director, will be
in a double row.
N E ^ I fiiiiiilM a w v
celebrant. All members are urged
Katherine Cornell was also there to be present at this remembrance '■tnacesTCAPice cnowos rnt statb "
in a royal blue linen pajama suit. o f departed associates.
Helene Vanel gave a quaint
Officers will be installed in St.
The Season’s Hit
“ Grand Guinol” show, which has Rita’s court at the regular busi
made her one of the attractions of ness meeting Thursday evening,
JEROME
the region. Her lighting is eerie Nov. 8. Members received in the
TW ITCH ELL
and modern, her sketches haunt past year are especially invited to
and His Orchestra
ing, the effect being further en witness the ceremonies.
Attend tha
hanced by the surroundings— the
The board of managers will
S ATU R D A Y NIGHT
trees, the primitive lighting ef meet Saturday, Nov. 3, at 3
DINNER DANCE
fects, the long, glistening drive.
o’clock in the clubhouse, 1772
perion.
Dancing only,
Grant street. ’The time of this $2*
after 9 , $1 pereon puis tax.
Auxiliary Has Meeting
meeting has been changed for the
St. Elizabeth’s auxiliary'No. 31, convenience o f members from the
CASANOVA
Knights o f St. John, met Thurs first Wednesday evening to the
at the Brown Palace Hotel
afternoon of the first Saturday.
day evening, Oct. 25.

Fashion Favors
AD Types Berets

C. D. o f,i Guests
Of Mercy Sisters
At Social Event

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

jpgatoriMiii

NOV. 9 TO BENEFIT
POOR PRIESTS IN STATE
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Telephone, Main 5413

Junior Tabernacle Girls to Give Social

Most for Your Money
W e are here to help.
sult us freely.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Main 5413

T h u r.'idav. Or+n’rP^’ 2 5. 1 93 4

St. Philom ena’s
Tops Grade Loup

DINING

^DANCIN

[PICTURES TO D A Y
a b tjo v X

TH EA TR E
PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS AND PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— THEY ARE CO-OPERATING
WITH YOUR PAPER

REX TR E A TE R

AMERICA’S BURNING
QUESTION STULL
UNSOLVED!

Meoacp

G A. B340
4977 W . 44TH A V E .
FRI., SA T ., “ ONCE TO E V E R Y W O M 
A N ” AN D “ VOICE IN TH E N IG H T ."
SUN.,
MON„
“ CHARLIE
CH AN’S
C O U R AG E"
AND
“ SHOOT
THE
W O R K S ."
T U ES.,
W E D .,
THURS.*
“ V IV A V IL L A ."

fiERTiigOEMKMl

HIAWATHA

PAgi GAVANAGH

590 Downing

iiNairrTA oiosman
JOHN lODOl
MONTAOU lO V I

PEARL 3041

OGDEN THEATRE

I 93S E. Colfax

T h a Crim a Riddle

KE. 3737 |

That la BatfliBK
the N ation i

mm

DENHAM THEATER

K E . 641 4

Eighteenth and California

B R Q jO hP W jO hV

jCVT I.ST: /O^V^-

[~ «R A io
Denver^t Finest Suburban Theater

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WITH MADELEINI CARROIL • FRANCHOT TONE
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

VCOYD
(x r sP A i
A fox RftEAK

i;C ^

JEWEL THEATRE I i
OENVeR'5 FINEST

1912 SO. B R O A D W A Y .

PEarl 0134

FRI., S A T ., “ CALL IT L U C K " AND
“ T H E BIG STAM P ED E.” SU N ., M O N „
T U ES., “ SH E LEARN ED A BO U T SAIL
O R S ."
WED,
T H U R S., SELECTED
SHORTS.

Santa Fe Theatre
974 S A N T A F E

TABOR 7094

FRI.,
SA T .,
SELECTED
SUBJECTS.
S U N „ M O N „ T U ES., "S H E LEARNED
ABO U T SA IL O R S."
W E b ., THURS..
“ LADIES SHOULD LISTEN.”

L M J U k M A D U K E RUBENS'

ouiTovniH&u

I MAYAN THEATER
1 110 B R O A D W A Y .
PE . 601 5
!
Clean Family Shows

R1 V O L l
1751

Curtis

CLEAN FAMILY SHOW

'i r i C Y O I l Y
Thura., FrI,, Sat.,
LATEST F EATU R E PICTURES

Sun., Mon., Tuat.
“ H ER E COMES T H E N A V Y ”

“ Millie, the Quadroon”

“OUT OF
BONDAGE”
How She Does SufferIt
Except Saturday A
fZfkok
Except Inside Rowa.. «

BOWLING
RECREATION CO.

Starting W ad.— "D A M E S ”

WASHINGTON PARK
THEATER
1028 SO. GAYLORD
Fri., Sat., Selected Picture!. Sun., M on 4
“ THE H U M A N S ID E ," Adolphe Menjou
and Deri* Kenyon. Tuea., W ed., “ C A I X I T
L U C K ," Pet Pattereon and Charlee Storre tt, Thure., “ GRAND C A N A R Y ," with
Warner BaxUr and Madge Event, plug
Stage Show,

30— Bowling Alleys—30

Harry Huffman-Directed
Theaters

Home o f the Holy Name Society
Bowling League

DEN VER........ Now

1340 Stout St.

KE. 9580

South Denver Bowling
Company
161 South Broadway
SP. 9780
BOW LING - BILLIARDS

Roller Skating
Roller Skating
Mile High Roller Rink
1422 CHAMPA ST.
Skating Every Night Except
Monday
Matlnae Saturday and Sunday

Tell the people you patronize
that yon saw their advertiaement
in' The Register.

•
SPENCER TR ACY
Ketti Gallian in

“ MARIE GALANTE”
•

ORPHEUM Starting
Friday, Nov. 2
CAROLE LOMBARD
M A Y ROBSON

“ LADY BY CHOICE”
MIDNIGHT PRE V IE W
Saturday, November 3
MAURICE CHEVALIER
JEANETTE MacDONALD

“ THE MERRY
WIDOW”
•

ALADDIN—iVom
W A L T E R CONNELLY
In Albert Payaon Terhnne’e

“ WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY”

■■'.*,... ^.-

'

.'5* J .

.'•*'
■■■^;’' ':■ -i :

i
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P.-T.A. LEADER TO SPEAK AT
MEET OF ST. FRANCIS’ GROUP
will hold its second meeting Nov.
Mrs. Fred Gushurst, third vice 14 at 1:30 p. m. in the cafeteria
president of the Colorado Con of the high school. Mrs. Harvey
gress o f Parents and Teachers and W. French will lead a 15-minute
a member o f this parish, will be discussion on parliamentary law.
the guest speaker at the next Other matters of importance to
P.-T. A. meeting, which will be mothers will be taken up. Anyone
held in the high school auditorium interested is cordially invited to
Wednesday evening, Nov, 7, at 8 attend.
Mrs. A. E. Mager donated the
p. m. Mrs. Gushurst’s topic will
pillow cases
he “ The Library and the Open hand-embroidered
Door.” The entertainment in which Mrs. Abell’s circle gave
cludes two musical numbers by away at the carnival last week.
members of the McKegney club, They were won by Mrs. Richard
directed by Art Alcorn, and a Ruhlaqd of 615 South Sherman, a
solo dance by Helen Marie Sulli member of the circle. Mrs. Abell
van. The program was arranged wishes to thank the ladies of her
by the chairman, Mrs. M. F. Can circle for their splendid co-opera
non. . The president, Mrs. W. (3. tion in the carnival project.
Kimmins, will preside at the busi
Wilbur Cannon entertained the
ness session. Interesting reports boys of St. Fifancis de Sales’ foot
of the past month’s activities will ball team o n f night last week at
be made by chairmen of com a buffet supper.
Mrs. M. F.
mittees. The second and eleventh Cannon was assisted in serving by.
grade mothers will be hostesses. Mrs. Mark Behen. The Rev. L. J.
A good attendance is urged.
Thome and the Rev. Michael Har
Study club No. 2, under the rington were among the guests.
leadership of Mrs. Frank Buchen/ The evening was spent in playing
cards.
Richard Maroney entertained a
group of friends at a birthday
party at his home, 375 South Lin
coln, last Saturday. The after
noon was spent in playing games,
and the host was the recipient of
many nice /gifts.' Refreshments
were served. Among those pres
ent were Robert Fiori, Catherine
Maronby, Robert Hammil, Ernest
McDonald, James Hartford, Ronold Donovan, Paul Schneider, and
Charles Peterson.
Mrs. G. W. Phelan, first vice
president of the Parent-Teachers
—
(Denver Deanery)
Many unusual incidents occur a^ociation, was in charge of the
St St. Cajetan’s clinic, which is bicycle contest at the recent carni
held in the basement of St. Caje- val. Mrs. Agnes Malley, 346 Gallan’s church, one of them being lapago, was the winner o f the
an exciting race with the stork bicycle, and Alfred E. Griebling
Both were
one day last week. A young ex won the contest.
pectant mothfcr, who had made no awarded bicycles. Cash awards
previous arrangements, came to!'X®\?
following; John
the clinic to, consult with the!
Frankenburg, Maxnurse in charge, Mrs. Mildred ine McNicholas, Leo Flalg, and
Franze. Mrs. Frunze realized that Helen Okuley,
Carnivnl Drawi Crowd*
all possible speed was necessary
Perhaps never before in the
and the race to the Denver Gen
eral hospital was started with the history of St. Francis de Sales’
big white bird in close pursuit. parish was there such a demon
Mrs. Loretta Paul, supervisor of stration o f parish fidelity as was
clinics, was at the wheel and man shown in the attendance at the re
aged to beat the stork by just 30 cent parish carnival held in the
minutes, Late.st reports are that community hall. For three nights
both the mother and the baby are the festivities continued, with the
climax on Saturday night when
.getting along nicely.
The Benefit shop is receiving the crowd overflowed the car
more calls for goods than it can nival hall beyond all expectations.
fill. There is a desperate need for Over 1,2Q0 people were served a
all kinds of articles, cast'off cloth turkey dinner Thursday evening.
ing, shoes, bedding, 'etc. Either Oct. 25, by the Altar Society.
bnng your donations to the shop Other parish socities, namely ^ e
or call TAbor 2916 and they wiill Holy Name society, the McKegney
club, the League o f the Sacred
be called for.
Our Lady of Guadalupe circle Hearty the P.-T. A., and the
met last Friday evening and Young Ladies’ soda,lity, contrib
elected the following officers -for uted their whole-hearted support
the coming year: President, Grace and co-operation to the event.
Garcia; vice president, Carrie Special credit is due Thomas
Garcia; secretary, Mary-Ulibori; Egan, general chairman, and the
treasurer, Josephine Morino. Fa committee, that worked with him
ther Devlin of Sacred Heart for months in advance in prepara
church has extended to the chil tion for the carnival. 'To all other
dren who make up the different parishioners and friends o f St.
social clubs at the center an in Francis de Sales’ who in any way
vitation to receive Holy Coramun contributed to the success o f the
ion in a body at the 8:30 Mass bazaar, a heart-felt “ Thank you”
is given.
Sunday.
The grand prize of the’ bazaar,
The Halloween party Oct. 30
for the children of the center was a Chevrolet sedan, was awarded to
a very successful affair.
Miss Edward Frain, 589 South Grant
Mary Ellen Dougherty and her street. Other prize winners were:
assistants wish to thank all those Console set, Dorothy Lynch, 81
Pennsylvania; permanent wave
who contributed to the affair.
The junior football team won (Grabus Beauty parlor), Clella
in a recent game with a neigh Carter, 287 South Emerson; bead
boring pick-up team, the score ed purse, Mrs. Fine, 125 West
Cedar: table lamp, Mr. Guido;
being 24 to 0.
The center has been presented crystal necklace, Mrs. W. Mesch,
with a beautiful new bulletin 456 South Pennsylvania; ice
board, made by E. M. Ryan. The bucket, Mrs. P. D. Dolan, 136
children are showing a great deal Logan; permanent wave (Marilee
o f interest in the notices since the Beauty shoppe). Rose Snyder, 739
appearance of the new board and South Washington; dresser scarf,
are grateful to Mr. Ryan for his J. O’Donnell, 1830 Washington;
wrist watch, Mrs. W. Seeley, 577
thoughtfulness..
South Grant; luncheon set, Mar
garet Lynch, 81 Pennsylvania,
reading lamp, N. E. Smith, 61
Alameda; percolator, I. Tmscott,
440 King; dutch oven, Mary
Scherer, 158 South Pennsylvania;
knife, D. Lynch, 81 Pennsylvania;
fern, T. Egan, 460 South Sher
Montrose.— St. Mary!s bazaar man; doll, Clara Knapp, 805 South
and festival on Friday and Satur Lincoln; l i n e n handkerchiefs,
day of last week were very suc Mary Barett, 1685 South Emer
cessful. Every Catholic family in son; tablecloth, Mrs. Jackson,
the parish was represented. The 2360 Birch.
large number of noii-Catholics
League Promoters Meet
present and the widespread inter
The October meeting of pro
est and co-operation of the mer moters of ■the League o f the
chants of the town were especial Sacred Heart was held in the liv
ly appreciated. Frank’s and Pit- ing room of the rectory with a
man's orchestras furnished the large group o f promoters present.
music. Mrs. Anna Masse had the Father Thome, spiritual director,
high score for .ticket sales. The gave a very interesting talk on the
grand prize, a filled cedar chest, origin of the Mass. Answers to the
went to Miss Fern Cory of Olathe; question box, largely made up of
second prize, dinner set, Mrs. A. questions from pupils o f the
Masse; third, floor lamp, Matthew seventh grade, were interesting
Thomas; fourth, electric clock, and instructive. A poem in mem
Tom Kramer. Mrs. Dan Hughes, ory of the former spiritual direc
president, and Mrs. Herbert Ross, tor, Father McKegney, composed
secretary-treasurer,
with their by Mrs. Suah Burns, was read.
committees were highly compli
The ladies o f the Altar society,
mented for their unusual effi- who sponsored the turkey dinner
ciency, J. H. Bantly was general Thursday n i^ t of the bazaar,
chairman, assisted by Howard _covered themselves with glory,
Full, Herbert Ross, Albert Nusse,j and compliments were showered
Pete Lis, Ed Faas, and J. L. Jones. on them from all sides.
The Feast of Christ the King
Mrs. M. Masterson, chairman,
was devoutly observed by many and Mrs, M. McEahern, joint
who received .Holy Communion chairman, and the president of
last Sunday at the High Mass, the Altar Society, Mrs. Bernard
which was followed by Benedic Hynes, take this means o f thank
tion and act of consecration of the ing all men, women, and boys
parish.
who, through soliciting, work, or
Theodore H. Elskamp of Tellu- patronage, made this the banner
ride, a pioneer resident, passed dinner in the history o f the parish.
away a few weeks ago at his home. _Mrs. Chas. Elliott, hostess o f the
Father Heneghan was a patient dining hall, •and her assistant
in St. Mary’s hospital two days hostess, Mrs. J. Hughes, wish to
last week attended by Dr. Frank thank the group of ladies who as
McDonough.
sisted with the serving in the din
William Neugart is confined to ing room.
his home by a lingering illness.
\Play It Chotea
Mass will be offered this Satur
The play committee, consisting
day in Telluride for all the de of Norbert Hynes, Michael Mont
gomery, Mr. and Mrs. George
ceased members of the parish.
Evans, Jack Fletcher, and Kitty
IS DENVER GUEST
Thomas, has selected “ The Boom
Charles Graham was the week erang,” a three-act comedy, to
end guest o f Miss Rosella Ryan be produced by the Dramatic club
at the home of her parents, Mr. early in December. A reading of
and Mrs. James Westland, Den the play and a tryout for part*
ver.
Mr. Graham returned to will take place at a meeting of the
Colorado Springs, whore he and club in the assembly room of the
his brother huve opened a clothing rectory on Fnday evening, Nov.
■tore for men.
2, at 8 o'clock.
(St. Franeif de Sales’ Parish)
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Clinic Supervisor
Aids Patient in
Race With Stork

Montrose Bazaar
Is Fine Success

\

YOUR VOTE FOR

Nate C» Warren
*

And the Entire Republican Ticket
IS A VOTE FOR

A Business Administration
Retention ofi Civil Service
Adequate Old Age Pensions
Fair Treatm ent fo r Farmers
A Square Deal fo r E veryone
Better Business and More Jobs
Generous Treatm ent o f Veterans
Honest Distribution o f R elief Funds
Use o f Highway Funds fo r Better Roads
Adequate and Fair Liquor Control Laws
Better Schools E conom ically Conducted
Fair T ax Laws—Lower Real Estate T axes

PUT AN END TO PETTY POLITICS

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket
Insure Real Stability of Qovernment for Colorado
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ii

^
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Fiin r. iiolu
(Holy Family Parish)

The get-together party o f the
Holy Name society has been post
poned one week and will be held
Friday evening, Nov. ft. • The
postponement was necessary to
insure the appearance o f some of
the boxers scheduled to be on the
program.
The Nosica boosters will award
a complete turkey dinner as a spe
cial prize at their silver shower
and turkey p a r^ to be held in the
Nosica hall Iwv. 22.
To be
eligible for the prize, the winner
must be present and must be in
the hall before 9:30 p. m.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Altar and Rosary society,
whose members will receive Com‘ munion in a body at the 7 :30
I Mass. All the marfied women of
: the parjBh are invited to join the
’ Altar and Rosary society,
j Thomas Bullock, who was in•jured in an automobile accident
I Oct. 14, is still confined in the
j Colorado General hospital. His
daughter, Winifred, who^was in
jured in the sahie accident, and
was also confined in the Colorado
General hospital, was removed to
her home Saturday, Oct. 27. Both
are recovering nicely.
Troop 78, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, will hold its meeting in the
school annex this week, instead
o f meeting with the Holy Name
society as was planned.
The
scouts will meet with the Holy
Name society fViday, Nov. 9.
Friends as well aS the families of
the scouts are invited to attend
the court o f honor Thursday eve
ning, Nov. 8, at Skinner junior
high school.

ED C.
JOHNSON
Democratic Candidate For
Re-Election A*

GOVERNOR OF COLORADO
Support Roosevelt— Vote Democratic
re-election will serve to Keep Colorado in
step with President Roosevelt and the Progres
sive cause. He enjoys the confidence of the Na
tional Administration.

Good ontertainment at Shrine
of St. Anne’s fall festival Satur
day evening, Nov. 3.

WHICH do You

“He Has Kept The Faith**

Phone: M A in.4311

The purpose o f this institution is to provide an inexpensive,
attractive and comfortable home for working girls and ladies,
as well as for such ladies not employed, hut desiring the con
veniences and comforts of a home. The entire atmosphere is
most appealing to all.

iBluhilllK
,r rich.roaSTED
and ground in

Ladies when traveling or sight-seeing will find it a con
venient and suitable place at which to remain, and can be accom
modated for any length o f time, as the home is open to tourists
as well as permanent residents.

F L O A T IN G -F L A V O R
*Now on Sa le
at all Grocers

The building is equipped with all modern conveniences and
the terms for room and board are very reasonable:
Private room rates with board________ $6.00 to $11.00 per week
Rooms for two with board............ .......... 5.00 to
8.00 per week

Bluhill Coffee

Other accommodations may be made by arrangement.
The institution is conducted personally by the Franciscan Sisters.
^ ♦ ♦ * 4 * «* -l-» * * * *'i- » * * < » * * * » 4 * » » * * * 4 M
|'«'* » * * * * * * » » » » » * » ?

Biggest Coffee Vafve Today!

PICCLYWICCLY
SELF SERVE AMD SAVE —

Price* quoted on staple* are good all week long, November 2 to .8, inclusive, in all
Piggly Wiggly Stores in Denver and vicinity. Prices on perishables are subject- to
market changes.

APPLES, Idaho Rome Beauties

^

Bushel................................................................. ! p i . O S f

CAULIFLOWER, Home Grown

^

Pound .............................................................................
Prices conform in all raspact* to Article
8, Section 1^ Retail Food and Grocery
Trade Code.

APPLES

lie

No. 2 can............... No. 2Vss can....

COFFEE, Airway
1 pound bag..............................................

2Zc

FLOUR, Piggly Wiggly

40c

10 pound bag..

24 pound bag...

90c

Kuner’s Groan

No. 2 can................ .

SOAP
Blue Barrel, Large bar.
4 bars for.

KRAFT CHEESE

All varistiss except
O U CnrUsh

1/2 pound package........

Old English, 1/2 pound pkg.............................

WALNUTS, Emerald
Large No. 1 size, pound.......................................

PANCAKE FLOUR, Pantry Pride
3^2 pound bag.....................................................

[

F i POOR SOOLS

H

M VITIES

Vote for DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

LAWRENCE

LEWI S

A. B. Hirschfeld

Teller Ammons

Ralph J. Cummings Phil McCarty
Donald J. Gilliam

Chas.E, Armstrong Jas. E. Crriffith
Geo. J. Baker

B. M. Keating

J. A. Brownlow

R. E. Lowderback

Thos. H. Clennan
D. A. Coloroso

G. E. McAuUffe
T. N. Mulvihill

J. P. Constantine

Thos. W . Nevin

Clem Crowley

Frank J. Nolan

Frank J. O ^oole

.OTTO BOCK

1 5 c ( t Highway
1 5 c 1[ Matches
1 7 c \m 2 boxes for

21c
18c

= = = = = Quality Meats
ROLLED RIB ROAST

1 7 ic

Prime cuts, boneless, pound...................

BEEF POT ROAST
Best cuts, pound.............. ...................... ’...

IZ lc

LEGS OF LAMB
Fancy Colorado Spring Lamb, p o u n d ........................
Meat Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only

14c
ZOc

NO

!

M V 5E L F T D H E L P O N E C H A IN
I
F I& H T A N O T H E R C H A IN . T H E Y S E ]
B I S A N D S T R 0 N & E N O U G H I Q F IS H T 1
IT O U T B E T W E E N T H E M S E L V E S .
W ^ V E e O T T b O M A N Y B U S IN E S S
D E P R E S S IN G L A W S A N D T A X E S N O W .

E

TOMATOES, Kuner’s

BEANS

grads were present to renew, old;
friendships and establish new ones.
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., direc
tor of athletics, was the toastmas
ter, and called on Father Dockery
to say a few words o f welcome.
r - F O R CONGRESSMAN (First D is t.)--)
The next speaker was John McManamon o f the sports staff o f
The Rocky Mountain News, who
Eighty-five members of the
in a brief speech congratulated the newly-established Catholic young
team on its victory. Coach Charlie people’s society o f the Cathedral
McGIbne was next Josephine Mc parish met in the Oscar Malo, Jr.,
Lean and Agnes Gamier Rutland memorial hall Wednesday evening,
-FOR STATE SENATORSwere seated at the special table; O ct 31, to plan a program of
the former came from Santa Fe, religious, intellectual, and social
New Mexico, to be present and activities for the winter season
the latter represented the earliest and to take part in a Halloween
class present, that o f 1920. An social, arranged by the temporary
other from out o f town was Nora officers and committee members
Weaver Lorenson o f Sterling. Let chosen by the club moderators, the
ters and telegrams o f best wishes Rev. Charles M. Johnson and the
(Short Term)
were received from Fathers Fagen, Rev. Hubert Newell.
Shaw, and Kenny; Sisters Bautista,
The club membership was
Anselmo, Florine, and Dolorine,
members of the Mercy order, who divided into nine distinct groups!
------ FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVESin civilian life were known as Ann to take part in specialized activi-j
Maguire, Virginia Carmack, Lo ties o f their own choice under the I
retta Ford, Leona Jones, and supervision o f the moderators and
from Alice Wolter, who is teaching the committee heads. The foUowschool in La Jara; Harry Pember ing groups were organized, under
ton, Betty Rust, Margaret Taney, the direction o f the chairman
Helen Sexton Byrne, James and named, to meet fo r five discussion
George Kelly, Bob Ford, and Ber sessions'at coming meetings o f the I
society avery second Wednesday:
nard Garrett.
The high school students staged Religion, Father Newell; art,
a clever entertainment. The three Esther Lafferty; current events,!
acts that stood out among the rest David Eby; dramatics, Margaret
-were the address of welcome by Shelton; music, James Little; his
Florentine Knopke, the singing of tory, William Garrison; salesman
Rita, Phillips, and the high school ship, Owen Brady; literature, Hilorchestra under the direction of degarde Norton, and ballroom andj
(St. Mary’s Academy)
tap dancing, Lucille Brush.
|
At the sodality meeting Wednes- Marvel McCready. The new Bull
Following the business meeting j
dey, the project for November was dog song, written and set to music
discussed. It was decided to spon by Mrs. McCready, was well re of the organization, which was
sor a sacrifice fund for the Poor ceived. A debt o f gratitude is presided over by James MeSwigSouls. The money collected in owed to the Mesdames Pollock, gin, temporary president, the
this drive must be sacrifices on Brayton, Sloan, Jepkes, Bums, members enjoyed a get-together
PLEDGED TO PROTECT YOUR LOCAL INTERESTS
the part o f the givers, and will be McCloskey, and Mansfield for pre social. They were served refresh-,
paring
the
dinner.
Thanks
are
ments in the school cafeteria ati
used at the end of the month for
Masses for the souls in Purga given to Ralph Jones and Len the close o f the social program.
tory. The offeringrs will be sent Hart •The Mesdames Canny,
Temporary officers o f the so
Doughty, Hicks, Kaden, Sweeney,
to a mission in the Southwest.
ciety,
who will serve before the
and
Wourms
were
the
hostesses.
The spirit o f Halloween was
TAKE THIS ADVERTISEMENT
S t Alphonsus’ guard is the election o f permanent officers,
abroad Wednesday, a big day, in
the year. Among the celebrations name selected fo r the usher staff, which will be held when members
TO THE POLLS WITH YOU!
was the senior party given at the which was recently reorganized, o f the club become better ac
quainted
with
each
other,
are:
home o f Madeline Skowronski, and the name as well as the by
James
MeSwigan;
which all the seniors attended. laws were approved at the Novem l^esident,
The juniors were entertained at ber irieeting held last Friday eve secretary, Della Parker, and D E M O C R A T I C C O U N T Y C E N T R A L C O M M I T T E E
the home of Thelma Flader. Miss ning. The moderator, the Very treasurer, Glen Karcher. A com
Flader and Charlotte Marks were Rev. J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., an mittee, appointed to make com
hostesses. Among members o f the nounxied that he would be host to plete arrangements for the next
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
lower grades, Betty Woods wel- l ie members and their wives or club meeting in the hall at 8 p. m.
cbmed all her little classmates to sweethearts at a banquet Jan. 7 Wednesday, Nov. 14, includes the
her home Tuesday evening. Mary The following appointments will fbllowing members: Elizabeth Pur
In Politic* not for personal advanceinant
Jane Golden, M a ^ Ann Adams, be in effect fdr November: Sun cell, Lucille Brush, Paul Isbell,
— but to balp~ make Colorado the bast
Helen Amato, Gloria Therese days, 6 o’ clock Mass, Messrs. Wil David Ebv, Esther Lafferty, Mar
place la tbe U. S. A . in which to lire.
Perry, and Marian Bell enjoyed liam Burke, Sr., John Callahan, garet Shelton, James Little, Helen
the fun with Betty. Wednesday and Charles Rust; 7 o’clock, Joe Rust, William Garrison, Charles
afternoon the grades joined to Bahl, Tom Bergner, Bennett Ham Mattingly, and C. J. McNeill. This
Vote For
gether to present an entertain mons, and John Swanger; 8:30 committee will meet at the Cathe
ment for the whole school. The o’clock, George Canny, Frank Fi- dral rectory Sunday evening, Nov,
play, “ All Spuls’ Eve,” was given, ala, Des Hackethal, and Joe Sheri 11.
and dramatic art pupils gave read dan; 9:30, Tom Kavanagh, W. J.
ings. .The feature o f the affair McBride, Joe McCarthy, and Otto
AID SOCIETY TO MEET
Democratic Candidate for
was a novelty proCTam which the Winter; 11:30, Leo Donovan, Rick
The regular monthljr meeting of
youngsters made themselves.
McNicholas, Art McTavish, and
Joe Schull; Tuesday evening serv St. Vincent’s Aid society will be
Class Officers Chosen ^
Class elections were held in the ice, Ernie Berberich, Joe Kastner, held Tuesday afternoon at the
past week. The officers of the Edwin McCloskey, and Art Mc home o f Mrs. D. G. Monaghan,
senior class are Margaret Day, Tavish. Officers o f the organiza 555 East Eighth avenue.
president; Patsy Savage, vice pres tion are Larry Sexton and George
POLITICAL AD VER TISEM ENT
ident; Betty Jane McCaddon, sec Canny.
retary; Marie Arnest, treasurer,
The joint meeting o f the Altar
-I
and Dorothy Debler and Mary and Rosary and the Holy Name
Ann Warner, historians. Junior societies held Tuesday was well at
officers are Rita Thompson, presi tended. A topic o f interest to
dent; Margaret Anna Mullen, vice every member wa's discussed. The
s ir whv should I tax
president; Helen Gerity, secretary, Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R., as
and Thelma Flader, treasurer. sistant pastor, presided.
Sophomore class leaders are Peggy
Services were held Thursday
Young, president; Mary Dee Ryan, evening for All Saints’ day and
vice president; Marian Fanjan, consisted of Rosary, sermon by Fa
secretary, ^nd ?^tty Rutb Faiyall, ther Zeller, an^ absotutipii rite.
treasurer. FresJima^ offiefers Wwe S ^ ih n Requiefit' MSbss - ia 'being
elected as follows: Charlotte sung Friday at 8 o’clock.
Fletcher, president; Mary Louise
Father Darley closed the mis
Crapo, vice president; Frances sion at Gunnison last Sunday and
Hoart, secretary, and Jean Rice, left Denver Thursday for St.
historiim.
Louis, Missouri, where he and the
Needlework Drive Success
Very Rev. J. J. Gunn will give a
The drive for Needlework guild two-week mission.
articles was a complete success.
Mrs. Eugene Keating, mother of
The quota for the academy was Father Keating, left Sunday for
112 articles. One hundred and her home in New York city after
forty-five articles were turned in. a very enjoyable vacation here.
Among the outstanding contribu
Miss Margaret Taney returned
tions was the layette made by the home Monday from a three-week
grade pupils. It fomprised 45 tour o f eastern cities. While away
articles. A display was held she saw several Denver acquaint
Wednesday for the students. _ The ances and friends, including Betty
articles will again be on display Rust, Marie Stillhammer, Fathers
among those contributed by other Fagen and Shaw>at Kansas City,
schools and institutions on Nov. 1 and others.
at the Park Hill Methodist church.
Mrs. John Wertham entertained
Friday o f last week the Univer a group o f friends at a farewell
sity of Peking day was celebrated. surprise party Friday, Oct. 2&, at
Acting M on an idea suggested her home, 711 West 1st avenue,
by The ^ ie ld , the mission com in honor o f Mrs. Mervin McCar
mittee divided the corridors into thy, vriio left last Sunday for
two lanes, Mission boulevard and Washington, D. C., where she will
Pagan alley. Traffic officers were make her future Home. Several o f
laced in each classroom doorway those present had played basket
etween classes, and a penny was ball together and they .were lust
collected from each student who as adept at bridge, Lollie Collins
left the rooms. The p rls were taking first prize and Peggy IJcexpected to walk in Mission boule Langiuin the booby. Present were
vard, and, if found in Pagan alley, the Mesdames Mary O’Gara, Cath
they were fined five cents. This erine Hackethal, BerHia Kirk,
activity made fhe girls realize Lolly Collins, Gertrude Jones,
more than anything else could Patsy Hartzell, and Dorothy
have done the work
were do Werthman, and the Misses Ann
ing fo r the missions. Ten dollars Campbell, Janet Hnhn, Peggy Mc
was sent to the Rev. Gregory Laughlin, and Edith Gordon, and
Smith, diocesan director o f the the honored guest and hostess.
Society for the Propagation of
The Students’ Spiritual council
the Faith, for the University^of sponsored a Halloween party Mon
Peking.
day evening and the students
Frioay, Nov. 2, the first Friday tamed out in the' costumes o f by
o f the month, the Rev. Theodore gone days. The judges awarded
Schulte, S. J., o f Regis college is of first prize to Cathleen Freeman
fering three Masses for the Poor and Lucille l,eonard, and the mnSouls in the academy chapel.
ners-up were Rose Bahl and Mary
The freshman class was organ O’Byrne. All are sophomores.
ized as a roundtable Study club.
A t the sophomore meeting last
The members selected the topic, Friday readings were given by Ed
Store License Proposal No. 7 is nothing more or less than an
“ The Negro Question,” fo r discus mund Brunner, Elizabeth Davey,
sion.
and Wallace Wilson.
effort on the part of TH R E E BIG GROCERY C H A IN S (Red &
Margaret Mary O’Meara is on
Peter Brown, a sophomore,
a trip to Chicago with her father. broke his wrist N estling with
W hite— Home Owned— I. G. A ,) to force Safeway, Piggly W iggly
Ellen Ohmer arrived home last some o f his classmates.
week after a three months’ visit
The cast had just been removed
and MacMarr Stores to RAISE PRICES by imposing a $3(X).00 per
to California.
from Jimmie Madden’s arm one
Saturday, Oct. 27, Rita Thomp day last week when he broke it
store penalty tax on the latter group as against a $2.00 per store
son of the junior class was hostess again.
tax on the former group. In other words the sponsors of this bill
to members o f her class at a
The senior class extends a cor
luncheon given at the Cosmopoli dial invitation to all of the alumni
are trying to use your vote and your money to gain an unfair adtan hotel. Cina Havelin enter and their friends to attend the so
tained the sophomore class at her cial Tuesday evening, Nov. 6, at
. vantage over competition. T o you it is jy it another tax. There is
home the same day.
the Rainbow, 5th avenue and
no sense to it or need for it. So defend yourself against higher
Broadway. The proceeds will bene
FAVOR RECEIVED
fit the athletic fund, which is badly
prices.
A reader of The Register wishes depleted at this time. Carl (Dea
to give thanks for a favor re con) Moore and his 16-piece or
ceived through the intercession of chestra will furnish the music and
S t Jude.
admission is 26c a person. Please
secure tickets from the students,
AGAINST
Barney O’Hara o f 633 Delaware
Good entertainment at Shrine
of St. Anne’s fall festival Satur street is a patient at St. Joseph’s
PROPOSAL
hospital
day evening, Nov. 3.
(St. Joseph’s Parish)

The “ Bulldogs” came through
last Sunday with another home
coming victory tucked under their
belt to keep unblemished the rec
ord established by the former
elevens o f St. Jrfseph’s that no
homecoming game be recorded in
the lost column. The team as a
whole played heads-Up' football,
outplaying Hs heavier rival, the
Alamosa high school team, three
time champion of the San Luis
Valley league. The game was
played before a crowd of 500 peo
ple. Captain Coquez was responsi
ble for the lone touchdown, and
the placekick for the extra point
failed.
For the alumni dinner in the
evening, at which the team mem
bers were guests, 300 o f the old
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Colorado Jonathans
Combination
^ 1
Q
Pack, Bn.......... ^ J . e H ' 3 ^

YOUR COUNTY TICKET
IS M O S T IM P O R TA N T!

A. B. HIRSCHFELD

SAINT ROSA’S HOME
Corner lOtb and Champa Sts.

PO I.m CAL ADVIRTISEBTENT

ST. JOSEPH’S PLAYERS KEEP
UP HOMECOMING VICTORIES
IS P O S I P H 11
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Vote NO
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PHIUP
M cCARH , SR.
Democratic Candidate for

STATE SENATOR
In business twenty-three years,
president and owner of the McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng’r
Co., home owner and substan
tial taxpayer for 30 years.
Served two terms in Legisla
ture, 13th and 19th General As
semblies.
Election November 6

FALL FESTIVAL
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada
SATURDAY, NOV. 3

Famous Arvada Chicken Dinner 50 cents
Serving from 5 to 8 o’clock

Prizes — Games — Booths
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE HALL

POLITICAL AD VERTISEM EN T

POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT

Re>Elect

ED C.
JOHNSON
Governor

LEW M.

APPEL
Democratic Candidate for

State Treasurer

Stand by Franklin D.

President of State Board
o f County Commissioners

ROOSEVELT

K Colorado Reaident for 30 Yeart

COFFEE
Delivered to Yoar Home

Vote Democratic!

Atiure the

President of Colorado’s sin
cere support of the New Deal.
Governor Johnson and all of
his Democratic colleagues have
worked tirelessly for Colorado’s
welfare. By their earnest and
tireless efforts they have earned
the right to ask your support at
the polls.

FRESH FROM THE ROASTER

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Priced to Suit Your Purse

For ConfressRisn

SANDERSON’ S

1st Dist.g LAW R ENCE LEW IS

TAbor 2391

Justice of Supreme Court (Full Term)

1514 Arapahoe St.

JUDGE JOHN C. YOUNG

Optometrist and Optician

Justice of Supreme Court
(Short Term)

AatoeiaU

W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAM INED
Phooe TAbor IB M
2 1 8-219 M ajtitie Bld(.

Special Lum p

$ e.l5

Special Egg

$^.95

Corona Lump
Empire Lump
Monarch Lump
Pinnacle Lump

$5.25
$5.75
$7.00
$7.95

Also all other popular
brands and s iz e s ............
Prompt Deliveriei to
All Parts of the City

RIO GRANDE
FUEL CO.
SECOND AND SANTA FE

KEystone 3146

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronAgc in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Governor

(Regii High Scboot)

Canon City.— The- Altar and
Rosary society is planning a ruipmage sale for the near future. A
committed has been appointed to
gather clothing and all are asked
to help make this affair success
ful.
Bernard Stephenson and James
Sterling were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones
Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Holden, Mrs. J. Leo
Sterling, and Miss Catherine Roche
motored Saturday to Pueblo,
where they spent the afternoon
on a business trip.
The Mothers’ club of St. Mi
chael’s school will hold a meeting
Friday afternoon, Nov. 2, when
several plans for future work will
be made. Christmas parties for
the school children will be -dis
cussed at this meeting.
Andy Konty is receiving treat
ment in a hospital in Pueblo. He
was reported to be improving a
little ^ c h day. His daughter,
Mrs. Jane' Roche, is also receiving
treatment in the same hospital.
Mrs. Roche has improved since her
admittance to the hospital but will
have to remain there for some
time.
Floyd Rush was in Salida Satur
day o f last week.
Mrs. Susan O’ Hanlon, Miss
Mary Anna Smith, and Mrs.
Robert Colgate were hostesses to
the M. S. S. A. club at Miss Smith’s
home in Brewster Wednesday
night of last week. Bridge was
played in the early part o f the
evening and later, as refreshments
were served,, the club surprised
Mrs. Colgate, a recent bride, by
showering her with gifts for her
new home. Those present were
Mm’es. William Manley, Jr., Al
bert Goris, Russell Hundley, and
James Fariey, and the Misses Ma
rie Prescott, Katherine Fitzgerald,
Anna Doherty, Catherine Doherty,
Katherine Vondra, Josephine Mur
phy, Ruth Valleley, Lorraine
Schmitt, Frances Trenhaile, Eliza
beth Susman, Loretta Garrett,
Pauline Stephenson, Rosalie Engler, Mary Tausch, Gladys Hollen
beck, Eleanor Matthews, Mary
Theresa Ward, and Mary. Louise
Gregory, and the hostessek Mrs.
Robert Colgate was formerly Miss
Mary Elizabeth O’Hanlon.
The Rev. Albert Schaller, 0. S.
B., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterl
ing were supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy U. Hardy
Tuesday night. Others present
were Mrs. Julia Mack and Miss
Marion Hardy.
John Arko, 51, long-time resi
dent o f Prospect Heights and for
many years an employe in Fre
mont county mines, died in Pueblo
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Mr. Arko had
lived in this section for more than
30 years. He is survived by five
daughters, Mrs. Christine Webber
of Chicago, Mrs. Mary Carpine of
Pueblo, Mrs. Anna Elheage of
Florence, Mrs. Margaret Salardino o f Pueblo, and Miss Helen
Arko of Canon City, luneral
services were held at St. Michael’ s
church Saturday morning apd
•were conducted by the Rev. Albert
Schaller, O.S.B. It was one of
the largest funerals held at this
church in many months.
Mrs. Robinson, president of the
P.-T.A., asks all those who have
not made their returns on the
card party o f Oct. 18 to do so as
soon as possible, as the proceeds
y e to be used to finance the
restival dinner.
She wishes
either the tickets or the money to
be returned at the earliest possible
date.
ALU M N A E W IL L MEET

Doctor O’Hara, Ph.D., an exBaptist minister and convert to
the Catholic faith, addressed the
students at an assembly last Wed
nesday morning. He spoke o f his
difficulties in finding the true
faith, the problem of finding new
friends, and of finding employ
ment under satisfactory condi
tions. ■Dr. O’Hara said he was
_ victim o f a mixed marriage,
the
since his parents neglected to have
him baptized and properly in
structed. His battle to re-disebver
the Church was entirely his own.
It developed into a long struggle
and finally brought him into the
Catholic Church, where he should
have begun.
RETREAT ENDS
TH URSDAY MORNING

A t a breakfast Thursday morn
ing attended by all the high school
retreatants the spiritual exercises
were brought to a conclusion. The
Rev. Charles Schuetz, S.J., of -St.

Regis, Cathedral
Keep Slates Clean
In Parochial Race
Cathedral high school’s power
ful football eleven and the Regis
Reds kept their undefeated re
cords by winning games from the
Sacred Heart Outlaws and the
Annunciation outfit in paiyjchial
league contests at Merchants’ park
Sunday afternoon.
The Cathe
dral boys had little trouble in
romping over the Sacred Heart
team by a 25-0 sedre but Regis
was hard-pressed to eke out a win
from the Annunciation gridsters,
7-6. Games this week will be
played at Merchants’ pdrk Satur
day instead o f Sunday, with St.
Joseph’s machine seeing its first
league competition in an encoun
ter with the Sacred Heart crew at
3 o’clock and with the Holy
Family team playing the unde
feated Cathedral club at 1 o’clock.
Although the Sacred Heart boys
turned in their best performance
o f the season. Cathedral’s strong
eleven rolled up a total of 321
yards made in* scrimmage to 110
for their opponents and made 15
first downs to 11 for the Sacred
Heart gang. Cathedral scored
midway through the first quarter,
when Hyland took the pigskin
over on an end run from the nineyard line. Two touchdowns came
in the second period, and the
Cathedral boys scored again in the
last quarter. The Outlaws threat
ened to score only once, when
Sanchez carried the ball 55 yards
to place it on the Cathedral 15yard marker in the third period,
where the heavier Cathedral line
held the Sacred Heart players on
downs to take tne ball and to
ruin the only chance the under
dogs had to score. The ‘Cathedral
team also won a practice tilt from
East high school by a 20-0 score
Thursday, Oct. 25.
De Francia, who has been out
standing in Regis wins to date,
tossed a pass to Porter, who took
the ball on the 30-yard line and
raced over the goal in the third
period. Another pass, Barry to
Masterson, scored the extra point
that gave the Reds their victory.
The Annunciation tally came as
the climax of a 58-yard march to
the goal line with Sustrick carry
ing the ball over from the 4-yard
marker. The try for extra points
failed.
Sunday’s game left the stand
ing in the parochial league as fol
lows :
Team—
W,
Regis team __ ......^ ^ ....3
Cathedral team ..... ^ .,^ ..2
Holy Family team..^......2
AnnunciatiQn teara..^^..O
Sacred Heart team...... — 0
St. Joseph’s .........
...,.0

L.
0
0
1
3
3
0

T.P. O.P.
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Mary’s college, SL Marys Kansas,
director of the retreat, said the
closing Mass and administered
Holy Communion with the assist
ance of Father Schulte. It was
edifying to see the throngs o f stu
dents as they sauptered about the
campus between discourses, ob
serving strict silence.
Father
Schuetz’s power of illustrating
and driving' home his instructions
made a deep impression.
At the sodality meeting held
last week the members discussed
the methods of hearing Mass. It
was an open forum meeting with
everybody eager to have the floor.
For almost an hour the students
fortunate enough to attract the
chairman’s attention proposed a
variety o f opinions on the subject.
QUESTIONS ABOUT
JESUIT BROTHERS

Sixty-four papers were submit
ted in the prize contest in con
nection with the questionnaire in
relation to the life of a Jesuit lay
brother which was held last week.
The five best papers will be mailed
to Florissant, Missouri, where the
Jesuit novitiate of the Missouri
province is located, for rating by
the appointed judges.
Rehearsals will be resumed for
the dramatic production, “ A Pair
o f Spectacles,’’ on Friday after
noon. The cast has been selected
and a number of rehearsals have
already been conducted under the
direction o f Professor Kelly. Prac
tice was discontinued during the
retreat.
The seniors have pledged them
selves to enter the Knights of Co
lumbus essaj^ contest which open
ed last week.
To allow the artificers plenty
o f time, the seniors have arranged
for their class ring. The design
features a large ruby mounting on
which is superimposed a promi
nent' “ R.” The ornamental sidedesigns will include the year nu
meral.
Thirty-five rings have
been ordered.

Longmont Pupils
to Have Retreat
Longmont.— Father Justin will
have a retreat for the high school
students and for the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades Nov. 8,
9, and 10. The Rev. Regis Bar
rett, O.S.B., Canon City, will be
retreat master. Last year’s re
treat Was very successful. A
larger attendance is expected this
year from the interest displayed.
This week the circles were held
on 'Wednesday, Oct. 31, as fol
lows: East town with Mrs. Culter,
west town with Mrs. Earl Kiley,
east country with Mrs. James
Oard, and west country vrith Mrs.
■Vaegfel, Thursday, Nov. 1.
The pastor will entertain the
ladies o f the circles Thursday,
Nov. 8, in St. John’s auditorium
at a covered dish luncheon.
The parishoners and their
friends are anxiously awaiting the
annual bazaar, which will be held
Nov. 15, 16, and 17. The ladies
of the circles are busy getting
ready for the big affair. With
James S. Donovan as chairman of
the bazaar, and with the aid of all
his committees in the arrangement
of- all the booths, every one loaded
with the best of prizes, the crowds
are certain to get their money’s
worth.
William Farrell, formerly of
McCook, Nebraska, has moved his
family to Longmont. They are
living at 411 Lincoln street.
The children of St. John’s
school, under the direction of the
sisters, gave a Halloween play and
candy sale, which •were well at
tended by the members of the
parish and their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Voak left
the first of the week for Ken
tucky on a pleasure trip.

The Colorado Association of
66
38
Alumnae Mesdames of the Sacred
18
Heart will meet at the home of
R A Y^H . TALBOT
0
Mrs. Tandy A. Hughes, 1340 Eli
0
Secretary of State
zabeth street, Wednesday, Nov.
7, at 2:30 o’ clock. The president,
JAMES H. CARR
MOTHERS’ CLUB TO MEET
Mrs. Edward M. Greene, will pre
Auditor of State
The Regis high school Mothers’
side, and Mrs. Thomas G. Barry club will meet Thursday, Nov. 6,
HOMER F. BEDFORD
will have charge of the program. in the Regis library in the Ad
(Bleised Sacrament Parish)
State Treasurer
ministration building. A Jesuit
Members
of St. Rita’s circle
Prizea and plenty of fun at fea- Father will be the guest speaker.
L E W M. APPEL
were the guests of Mrs. Henry J.
tival
in
Shrine
of
St.
Anne’s
hall
Attorney General
All members are requested to be Vellmure, O ct.. 23, at a bridge
present. .
Saturday, Nov. 3.
luncheon.
'Twenty-two women
PAUL P. PROSSER
were
present,
including
two
Supt. Public Instruction
'guests. Miss . Anne Birmingham
INEZ JOHNSON LEW IS
and Mrs. L. P. Littell. The No
Refenta of University
vember meeting will be with Mrs,
C. J. Burley.
V A L B. FISCHER
Marilyn Ann Carlson, infant
CLIFFORD W . MILLS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Carlson, was baptized Oct. 21.
Mrs. Mallory Catlett of this
parish sip;ned up v/orkers for the
Community Chest last week. They
will assist her in Park Hill and
Montclair.
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix, who an
nually Collects garments for the
For lC*n to Call and G irt XitI*
Needlework guild, reported a good
matM . oa Packing nnd Shipping
response from families in the par
lC£ystoa9 6J28
ish again this year.
^ Ottco and Warthouao, lig | Jpth I t
Mrs. Mark Coughlin and chil
dren returned early last week
from Moline, Illinois. Mrs. Cough
lin’s father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre, returned to Denver
Ultra-violet ray tun lamp. State
with her.
November 8th, 9th, and 10th
age, make, model, and price de
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seidensired.
stricker and son, Robert, returned
Thursday of last week from Min
A . F., P. O. b o x " 1497
neapolis and St. Paul, where Mrs.
Seidenstricker visited for a month.
ED C. JOHNSON
Lieutenant Governor

CIRCLE HOLDS
BRIDGE LUNCH

Night Fall Festival

NO
COST

{
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Aimunciation School Hall

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Vote for

CHARLES A.

HASKELL

%

Attorney— Taxpayer

Republican Candidate
for

D (s t . Therese’i Parish, Aurora)

State Representative

Weeks of work and preparation
have preceded the bazaar to be
held in Aurora Thursday, Nov. 8,
at East Colfax avenue and Day^
ton. Father Barry, the pastor,
and the members o f the parish
hope their efforts will be rewarded
by a large attendance, and extend
a cordial invitation to all their
friends in Denver to give their
support to the bazaar and delicious
Italian spaghetti and chicken din
ner, which will be served from
5:30 to 8:30. Dancers from the
Jimmie Gallagher school v/i!l
furnish part of the entertalnmc
and games will be played throu.v
out the evening.
Three special prizes will be
awarded and hundreds of articles
will be given away at the various
booths, which include a country
store, faneywork booth, ice cream
and lemonade stand, and candy
stand. Tickets for the dinner will
be 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children. '
There will be a special High
Mass the fourth Sunday of every
month at 10 o’clock for friends of
the Little Flower shrine.

General Election

N

ot.

6

ANDERSON BROS. COAL & GRAIN CO.
OSKAR N. ANDERSON

4216 Joiephine St.
Phone CHerry 0818
W e ipecialize in Routt County, Louurille, Boulder Valley and
Frederick Coali.
HOME TELEPH ONE, YORK 7907

LOOP MARKET
’ FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listejl here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ALWAYS

S 0 LE S 4 5 C

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM EN T

•— SPRAY STORES—
Home Public Market
Loop Public Market
Broadway at Ellsworth

A VOTE

These Prices Good Any Time
M EN’S H AL F SOLES

For Delivery Orders

FOR

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

Phone KE. 7181

FRANK J.
O 'T O O L E

Loop

Market— 'Lawrence Street Side

UhanOnthaic^

For State Representative

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Will Be Appreciated reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

MADDEN'S
GRILL

POLITICAL AD VER TISEM EN T

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

A good place for
the whole family
to eat and drink

li;
♦

Open 6 A. M.
1 A M.

<»

to

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.90 and up

Relief Orders Filled Promptly
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

1219 Lawrence S t

H. G. REID

$

Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin 2303

^TYDU^

■, P h o n e , M A i n 4 8 4 3

Otto Bock ::
on the

DISTRICT
BENCH

N ot.

INSURANCE

514-15 Equitable Bldg.

R A B T O A T 'S

JOS. J. CELLA

MEAT MARKET

409 Security Bldg.

rk t House of Quality, where the best
aea ts at the most reaeonable prices may
be obtained.

Phone KEystone 2633

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

• Intdligent
’ BroadmiitHed
•Able
• Judicial
Temperament’
Vote for him on

A IR A LL

^\Sl{S)Z^nsilranc£

317 I4tb St.

Keep

TAbor 6204

1030 W . Colfax

KE. 3638

Acrosi from St. Le^'e Church

2863 Blake St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Ad paid lor by his Cstholic friends

THEY ARE RELIABLE

1 1 t iH »

Peerless Chenille, 9 x 1 2 R ugs
<■
.O S U e h r e r s
..
■>

.Your
Rug

$10.95

:: Order
♦
Early
4*

4>

Here’s Rug News that means something in dollars
saved. Fresh from their wrappings, ready for
tomorrow’s sale. Thick, soft, reversible. Soft
colorings. One of the very best rug values we
have offered in years and they’ll go in a
hurry. Plice your order early.
6x9 Size

30-54 Inches

$2.95
hYou may trade
f your old rug* on the«e <,
jinew Chenille Rug* at <■
|>*dTerti(ed price*. Why JJ
^ n ot do xo tom o rro w ?!
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ' 4 ‘* 4 4 * 4 " F 4 4 4

DINNER SERVED

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Men’s Exclusive Nuhair
Shop
416 EMPIRE BUILDING
Will c u u a n tM to Bacccisluliy restore
hair,
eompletelr overeomfDs; . baldness,
dnndrull and fslling hair.
Present this card, or call TA . 6417 for
a Irce examination treatSnent, and obtain
names and address of Denver residents
who are getting satisfaetory results. See
these men in person and talk with them
about this product.
W E GROV/ NOR.MAL HAIR, NOT FU ZZ

THURSDAY EVENING S TO 8 P. M.

GRAND PRIZE
S

$145.00 Living Room Suite

Turkeys Awarded Every Evening
COME AND GET YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY!

Tell the people you patroniee
that you taw their advertiiement
in The Regitter.

■fainiiiiiybifiihdidUA

MRS. COSGRIFF
TO GIVE TALK
Mrs. T. A . Cosgriff will giro
a talk Sunday afternoon. N o t .
11, on her memories of Italy
at the home of Mrs. T. Walter
O’Connor, 525 Circle drire.
The program will he giren to
aid the Loretto Heights Foun
dation fund, which has been es
tablished by the Loretto league.

American Furniture Co.
^asy Terms:

*

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
D e n T e r Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo.

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco

6, 1934

3^th and Humboldt St.

WANTED

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MINISTER, CONVERT
RyiiiGi i [ EX-BAPTIST
TO CHURCH, REGIS SPEAKER
HTST.TIEBESE'S
TO BE GIVEN
IE
JIT ClINGN GITT

JUDGE E. V . HOLLAND

HELEN WALSH

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

m

^Sixteenth at Lawrence--

:Easy Terms

Thursday, November 1, 1934

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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S
im ^ r y y tO c i f 'S c a M
AND M O N E T

HOEBUCK AND (X).

Whether yon think you need ti***<^* oi* uot, visit our Optical Dept,
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 BROADWAY

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT

GIRL WHO WON FOREIGN PRAISE
F
TO SING AT COLORADO SPRINGS
Ill ST. PATRICrS Do Not Be Misled
so D iiin u iiii
TO GIIE PJOTT Regarding Proposal
' (Regis College)

The organization of the sodality
unit composed solely of the fresh
men in the college got under way
last week under the direction of
the Rev. L. Leo Cusack, S.J., pro
fessor of education.
Edward
Wurtzebach was chosen as presi
dent, Robert Carroll, sfecretary;
John Walsh, treasurer, and Ed
ward Duggap and William Shea,
first and second prefects. This
group conducts its own meetings
and carries out its own programs
independently of the unit com
posed of the upperclassmen. The
purpose of the division is to pro
mote interests in sodality affairs
among the new men and to make
it easier to meet problems which
are peculiarly those of men who
ate just beginning their college
career. t
The honor society known as the
Mace and Mitre inducted new
members into its ranks last Sun
day evening as part of the cere
monial held in connection with a
banquet at a downtown hotel. The
men were Francis Broussard,
Jerome Doherty, Francis Egan,
and Alexander Keller. Honorary
Cath or Credit masters of the quill and members
Retail Rooms graduated from the college were
invited to attend the rites. In this
Open Daily
group were Messrs. John Sullivan.
Walter Keeley, Niels Beck, Paul
A FULL LINE OF
Selemltz, Edward Day, Jr., Jack
OFFICE FURNITURE
Cassidy, Edward Godwin-Austen,
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and and Anthony Zarlengo. The lastBanquet Tables, Dishes, Silver named was the guest speaker of
the evening.
ware, anything in stock.
The Mace and Mitre, in exist
Established 1888
ence for some years at the college,
typifies loyalty to the State and
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
the Church, and its members are
chosen from among the students
who are outstanding in scholarship
and leadership. Joseph Walsh at
We
present holds the office of master
Store
of the quill.

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Colorado Springs.— Miss Marie
Clough, who has returned to Colo
rado Springs after nine years of
study and concert singing in New
York, London^ Paris, and Berlin,
will appear in a song recital Fri
day night at 8:15 o’clock in Per
kins hdl. She will be assisted by
Mary Schnitzius Osborn, piianist,
and Frank Gills, violinist, two
well-known artists of this city.
Miss Clough, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clough,
1930 West Colorado avenue, at
tended school here and received
her M. A. degree from Colorado
college. She met with much suc
cess and received many flattering
comments in foreign cities. Her
program for Friday night is as
follows: “ Ah! lo so Aria de
Pamina," and “ Non so plu cosa
son cosa faccio,’’ Mozart; “ Quando ti vidi a quel canto apparire,”
E. Wolf-Ferrari; “ Spirate pur,
spirate,’’
(Canzone)
Donandy;

SCHQI
LiCHEOII G ill
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)

(Violin) “ Romance in F,’’ Bee
thoven; “ Me V oid Dans So Bou
doir,’’ (Mignon) Thomas; “ Claire
de Lune,’’ Szulc; . “ Villanelle,’’
Eva Delli "Acqua,” (piano) suite,
Debussy (a.) “ Sarabande,’’ (b)
“ Tocata” : "Twilight Francis,’’
Delius; "Me Company Along,’ ’
Hageman; “ The Fields Are Full,”
Armstrong Gibbs: “ E’en as a
Lovely Flower,’’ Bridge; “ Love’s
Philosophy,” Delius.
M. W. Purcell of Los Angeles,
California, visited his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T.
I. Purcell, last week; Mr. Purcell
was en route to his home from
Chicago, where he attended a re
union of seven brothers, of whom
he is the eldest, and one sister.
Giacomo Cimino, resident o f the
Pike’s peak region for 45 years,
died Oct. 24, at the age of 68
years.
For 20 years he had
operated a grocery store in Ros
well. His home was at 216 Bea
con street. Mr. Cimino was born
in Italy July 25, 1866. He leaves
a brother, John Cimino of Colo
rado Springs: three grandchildren,
Jack and William Dytri and Rosa
Delmastro of Colorado Springs,
and six nephews. The funeral was
held Friday morning at 9 o’clock
at Corpus Christi church.
Nearly 500 persons participated
in the Holv Year pilgrimage held
Sunday afternoon.
The proces
sion, which numbered 123 auto
mobiles, started from S t Mary’s
church and went to Corpus Christi
church, then to Sacred Heart
church, returning to St. Mary’s
for the concluding ceremonies.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4, the
annual memorial services for de
ceased Catholics will be held in
Evergreen cem ete^ at 3 o’clock.
The procession will meet at the
grave of Msgr. Raber and will
then march through the cemetery,
reciting the Rosary. The graves
will be blessed, and a sermon will
be given by the Rev. James J.
McCartin, 0 . M. I., pastor of
Sacred Heart church.
.
The Rev. Wm. McCarthy, dioc
esan superintendent of schools,
and the Rev. E. M. Woeber, as
sistant chancellor, were visitors in
Colorado Springs last week.

NUMBER 7

(St. Patrick’s Parish)

Holy Hour will be held Friday
afternoon at 3 o’clock and also in
the evening at 7:45. Immediately
following the services a social card
party will be held in the library.
The Holy Name society sponsoring
this event extends a cordial invita
tion to all to attend. Refresh
ments, prizes, and an enjoyable
time are promised to patrons.
This Sunday will be Holy Commufiion day for the members of
the Altar and Rosary society. The
remlar monthly business meeting
will be held on Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 6, with Mmes. 0 . H. Hastings
and Sol Horn, hostesses.
The business meeting o f the
Holy Name society will be held on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 6, in "the
library.
Children of the public schools
are being enrolled in the catechism
instruction classes being held im
mediately following the 9 o’clock
Mass every Sunday. Parelfls of
such children are urged to enroll
them now.
Envelopes for the ordinary Sun
day collection are being distrib
uted in district No. 1.

Prices will not advance when this
measure is passed.
It will equalize the tax burden now;
being carried by Colorado merchants
and property owners.
Wall street owned and controlled
chain stores should pay their just share
of taxes in Colorado.

Vote YES (m Proposal Number 7
and they shall

A successful school luncheon
was given on Tuesday, Oct. 30, by
members of the Mothers’ club.
After the luncheon the members
Arvada women serrins famous
and their friends enjoyed a few
chicken dinner Saturday in Shrine
games of bridge. The proceeds of
hall, 5 to 8, for SO cent*. Be there.
the affair will be used for the pur
chase of articles needed in the
school rooms. Mrs. Tom J. Con
nors acted as general chairman.
The jiarty given last week under
the chairmanship of Mrs. John
Cowen proved to be very success
ful. A neat sum was realized for
the church.
In the past week the Needle
work guild of the C. D. of A. made
it possible for twelve families in
St. Leander’s school to receive a
supply of winter clothing. Miss
Jean Findle acts as captain for
Household Goods
the guild.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
id Merchandise
MEET SUCCESS
The L.C.B.A. Study club met
The final report on the pro at the home of Mrs. Thomas Kerri
»U F F Y STORAGE AND
ceedings of the International Re gan Oct. 25. Topics were given
MOVING CO.
lations conference held recently by Miss May Langdon, Mrs. Tom
in the Mary Reed library on the J. Connors, and Mrs. Kerrigan.
Mrs. E. Hager entertained the
University of Denver campus
Election Tutfdajr, Nov. 6, 1934
shows that thirteen schools of bridge club of which she is a
higher learning were represented member Qct. 25.
YOUR TAILOR
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Habiger
with a total of 160 delegates.
Suits made to your measure, Regis took a prominent part in the entertained at a dinner iit their
The Halloween motif dominated
After dinner, the monthly bridge party of the
$27.50 and up. 'Remodeling, re discussions. Next year the Utah home Oct. 24.
State Agricultural'college will be bridge was enjoyed by the guests. Catholic hard of hearing group,
pairing, relining.
Honoring Mrs. T. J. Hickey and
1471 Logan St.
MA. 9881 host to the convention at Logan,
which met Friday evening at the
Miss Margaret Hickey of Monte
Utah.
10% Discount to Priests
home of the chairman, Mary K.
It was recalled by the veteran bello, California, Mrs. James Reardon.
Mrs. Marjorie Stone
Gaughn
o
f
Colorado
Springs
en
members of the faculty that Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Leichner, in
tertained
at
a
bridge
luncheon
in
M. D. Currigan, who was awarded
structors o f the lipreading class,
IT COSTS SO LITTLE
a fellowship in the American Col her home Oct. 27. The following were present as honor ^estS. Fa
To transform last year’s
lege o f Surgeons at the annual Pueblo friends attended the affair: ther McCarthy, chaplain, carried
fur coat into
convocation held recently in Bos Mrs. T. J. Hickey, Miss Margaret off the first prize, a gift presented
ton, received his degree from Hickey, Mrs. Charles A. Moore, by a friend of the hard o f hear
Regis college in 1907. Dr. Curri Mrs. Paul Abell, Mrs. Charles ing, At the conclusion o f the
gan was prominent in dramatics Herder, Mrs. E. Hager, Mrs. W. J. evening. Father McCarthy invited
McDonald, Mrs. T. J. Nogle, Mrs.
B E C A U S E - ,
and debating while at Regis.
the Catholic hard of hearing to be
M. B. Porter, Mrs. Tom J. Con
Altering and Repairing
Athletic Director Walsh’s plan nors, Miss Eveline Nogle, Miss his guests at the Noveihber meetNew Lining*
of having every student on the Frances Nogle, Miss May Lang in^
Cleaning and Glazing
The lipreading class has made
campus engage in physical ex don, and Mrs. John Clark. Mrs.
Call U*
ercise for health and recreation T. J. Fagan o f Colorado Springs such rapid progress that it was de
is being carried out successfully was present. Mrs. Hickey and her cided to have two classes a week,
K Eyston e 4570
these days when the weather is daughter, Margaret, have been on Monday and Thursday eve
633 East Colfax
favorable for outdoor activities. making a visit of several weeks nings at 8 p. m. $it the Holy
Intramural tennis, football, and with Mrs. Hickey’s sisters, Mrs. Ghost hall.
A second hearing aid has been
passball are the sports which are Tom J. Pannors and Mrs. M. B.
given to the chairman. This one
attracting the majority of the Porter of St. Leander’s parish. ■
will be sold fo r a moderate price
Collegians.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGovern
to anyone interested and the
are the happy parents o f a daugh
FATHER McMAHON
money turned over to the fund
/TTTINC IN HOSPITAL
ter born Oct. 23. The baby is the
Set aside for the confessional ear
granddaughter
of
Mrs.
Mary
The Rev. Joseph P. McMahon,
phones.
S. J., minister of the college, is Faricy, and Mr. and Mrs: John
confined to Mercy hospital this McGovern.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan is visit
week, where he went to undergo a
physical-examination. His illness ing with relatives in Denver.
Mrs. Julius Beauvais is spend
is not serious and it is expected
that his physician will permit him ing a few weeks with relatives in
Denver.
of any kind, permanent or odd job. to return to his work in a few
Laurence Stephenson is re
days. Mr. B. L. Masse, S. J., will
call EJmployment Department.
address the Tabernacle society in covering at his home from a
The Sacred Heart Aid society
its meeting this week at the home severe attack of pneumonia.
section of the Needlework guild is
Ushers
for
the
month
of
No
of Mrs. Torpy.
busy collecting garments for the
vember are: At the 7:30 Mass, E.
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
The Regis orchestra, composed C. Lidle and Joseph Russ; 10:00 annual distribution of the guild.
of musicians from the high school Mass, J. Baum and Wm. Suther This section was established in
X910 by the late Mrs. W. R.
and college under the direction of land.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT
Leonard, and is continued in
Father Dimichino, was organized
Edward Patrick, infant son of memory of her by the directors
last week. A group of promising Mr. and Mrs. Louis Patrick, was
ALWAYS 6 n t h e
who. served with her. They in
In the Interett of the Taxpayer recruits added to the seasoned baptized Sunday ^ Father Paul
veterans gives hope that the or F^pe; 0. S. B. Sponsors were clude Mrs. J. C. HagUs, president;
Mrs. T. B. Liverman, Mrs. Jennie
ganization will repeat Its last
Joseph Obrin and Miss Frances Miller, Mrs. J. H. Kyle, Mrs. J. A,
year’s successes.
Obrin.
Osner, and Mrs. Jack Tierney.
Miss Marie Castellar and Harold
The garments will be received
Hammond were married Monday at the Catholic Daughters’ club
morning at 9:00 before Father house and tied and tagged Satur
Paul Fife, 0 . S. B. Attendants day, Nov. 3. The following gar
were Byrne Wright and Miss ment members will assist Mrs.
Clarabelle Hammond. Mrs. Ham Hagus and Mrs. Liverman in this
mond is the only daughter of Mr. work: Mrs. M. E. Jones, Miss
Distinctive fashions in
and Mrs. August Castellar, well- Nellie McMahon, Mrs. W. J. Kirk,
two-piece knits . . . frill
Alamosa.— The Rev. E. J. Mc
known members of St. Leander’s
boucles ^that are firmly
Carthy, pastor o f the Sacred arish, and is a graduate of St. and Miss Mary A. Kelly.
woven and designed to
Heart church, returned Friday
hold their smooth lines.
AID TO GIVE PARTY
night from El Paso, where, with eander’s school and Centennial
high ‘ school. The young couple
Blouses are of the lacy
The monthly card party o f S t
A. A. Rolling, he attended the
will
make
their
home
in
Pueblo.
type . . . with crocheted
Clara’s Aid will be held Wednes
regional conference of Catholic
The funeral of Francis -IP. day, Nov. 7, at the orphanage. All
edges and inserts . . .
women and addressed them on the
models that have the’
Legion of Decency. En route home O’ Connor, a resident of Pueblo are invited.
hand-knit look.
Plain
they visited the Carlsbad caverns. for 32 years, was held at S t
colors and smart combina
Father McCarthy will attend the Leander’s church on Saturday
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM EN T
tions o f wide stripings jn
Rural Life conference in St. Paul morning at 9:00 with Father Paul
blouses.
Neck-lines are
next week, accompanying the Rev. Fife, 0. S. B., offering the Re
quiem Mass, assisted by the chilmost individual. Sizes 14
Gregory Smith to that city.
aren’s choir.
Mr. O’Connor is
to 20.
Vote For
Ivy, the 14-year-0ld daughter
survived by his wife, Mrs. Kath
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick New
Colors — Blue, Ra'tt,
erine O’Connor; two daughters,
ton, died this week of pneumonia,
Brown, Green
Tom Murphy and Miss Lillie
services taking place at the Sacred Mrs.
HOMER F.
O’Connor, and a son, Thomas
Heart church on Sunday.
Our Regular
O’Connor, all of Pueblo.
Mrs. George Turner is reported
$13.75 Values
recovering at a local hospital after
a serious illness.
The card party given by the
FOR
Tabernacle society under the di
STATE AUDITOR
rection of Mrs. E. H. Hansen last
week was a success socially and
(Mount Carmol Parisli)
Sport Shop— Second Floor
CANDIDATE FOR
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
netted a neat sum for the so
The recognition services o f S t
ciety’s
treasury.
The
Elks
do
Theresa’s
sodality
were
not
held
As Assessor of Weld County for five
nated their hall fo r the occasion. Sunday on account o f the exposi
successire terms (ten years) he worked
The senior teachers of the cate tion o f the Blessed Sacrament.
p a n ie ls
p is h e r
continuously an d' consistently in behalf
chism classes will meet Sunday They will be held on Nov. 25. •
of tax reduction and as a result of his
nights and the junior teachers on
The Adolla club will hold a
clTorts the property taxpayers of that
Tuesday nights.
Halloween party Nov. 5, at 8
county were saved more than $700,000.
o’clock in tne school hall.
(T O FILL V A C A N C Y )
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
The Children o f Mary sodality
Week o f Nov. 4 : Aurora, St.
will
receive
Communion
in
a
body
Dine and Dance to
Democratic Party
Therese’s ehureht Boulder,
Sunday at the 8 o’ clock Mass, llie
Harry Shepherd and His Orchestra
Mt,
St.
Gertrude’s
aoademy;
Tell
the
people
you
patreniM
regular
meeting
will
be
held
Sun
325 Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver Colo.
Featurinf M lsi Lucille Grey in Unique
ELECTION, TUESDAY,
Kit Carson, St. Augustine’s
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Dancing
POLITICAL ADVERTISKMKNT
church) Loveland, St. Johp’s
Catechism classes for First
that you saw thair advertisement
NOVEMBER 6, 1934
Four Miles norfh on Federal
Dance Every Night Except Monday
church (last two named may
Communion will begin Sunday,
Ffcana Arvada 976, R 1, (or Rteervation in The Register.
have 13 Hours’ ).
Nov. 4, after the 8 o’clock Mass.

Thomas W.
Nevin
Candidate For

State
Representative

Hard of Hearing
At Bridge Party

DUBLIN

THEY ARE RELIABLE
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Cast Your Vote for

M ALCOLM ERICKSON
for Attorney Qeneral
GALE A . LEE
for State Auditor

They are friendly to our cause

WE ARE OPPOSED TO PAUL PROSSER
CANDIDATE FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

This Season’s Smart
Jacket

/i

s.

R€€D'5

Aid Section Busy
Gathering Clothes

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

Frill Boucle
Dresses

Alamosa Pastor
Back From Meet

WE ARE OPPOSED TO
HOMER F. BEDFORD

E

s iO - ’ s

B ED FOR D

CLUB SERVICES
ARE POSTPONED

BECAU SE-

DONALD
J. GILLIAM
STATE
SENATOR

ARAGON

He opposed a repeal election until 1936,
which would have cost:
The U. S. Government $8,000,000 m revenue
from Colorado for (our years—
The workers of Colorado in four years over
$4,000,000Mr. Prosser is sponsored by the Anti-Saloon
League, whose aim, if carried out, will take
$500,000 a year from Colorado’s OLD AGE
PENSIONERS, and give it back to the
BOOTLEGGERS.

He is an ardent dry and as Colorado State
Treasurer has decided all matters in' regard
to liquor in a very arbitrary manner.
We befieve all other state candidates are (air
and will have Colorado’s best interests at
heart.

THE COLORADO PROSPERITY
ASSOCIATION
Phone CHenry $484

T
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

IN 1934
A Faster and More Exciting World
The Empire State Building, Rockefeller Center. The World’ a Fair.
124
miles an hour by Miss America. 272 miles an hour at Daytona Beach. 42S
miles an hour in the air. Streamline designs on planes, on trains, on cars~>
even on women’ s clothes. And what clothes! Elegance has returned. A
newer, swifter elegance. Glasses must be perfect, designed to meet modem
life’s activities. Glasses for bridge, for the theater, for sports. Styled to
the occasion for which they .are used: -Gold-rimmed or rimless speetkcles
for business, “ shell” rimmed for sport, oxfords or rimless 'eyeglasses for
evening.
Glasses have re-achieved a jewel-Uke quality. They are light, loVely, and
in a variety of styles.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PUEBLO PRESEREN SINGERS
PRESENT AN N U AL CONCERT

Thursday, November 1, 1934

Telephone, Main 5413

BRIDGE GROUP
HOLDS MEETING

A REMINDER
ORDER COAL

The Brown Palace Hridge club
had its regular meeting Monday
night. High score was won for
made quite plain with a small north and south by Mr. and Mrs.
toque to match. Her accessories John Bonilli and for east and west
were carried out in silver and she by Mrs. Cleveland Woodcock and
carried an arm bouquet o f gold Mrs. Arthur Gadd. Cthers com
chrysanthemums. Miss Margaret peting in the evening’ s play were
O’Toole, a sister o f the bride, Mrs. John Wallace, Mrs. Sidney
acted as bridesmaid and wore a Bock, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tudor,
lovely dress of wine colored chif J. Ridgeway, Miss Helen Dwyer,
fon velvet with hat to match. Her Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Breen, Gene
accessories were in silver and her Hertz, Miss Holly Seward, Judge
bouquet was of orchid chrysan Allen, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sunder
themums.
Jake Vidmar, Jr., land, Ralph Taylor, Mike Emerich,
brother o f the groom, was best Mrs, Abe Goldhammer, Mr. and
man. The bride is the daughter Mrs. U. D. LeBlanc, V. L. Street
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Toole er, Mr. Buswell, Mr. ^nd Mrs. C.
and is very well known here, her^ Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jacopopularity being attested by the! bey, and Miss Beulah Bergey.
many parties which were given ‘
for her recently. The groom is E. O’H&re, Mrs. Fritz Lassen, and Ed
the son o f Jake Vidmar and is ward O’Hare of Pueblo, and^ Mrs. J. J.
also favorably known and a mem McNamee of Denver, besides several, rela
tives in the East and eight grandchildren
ber o f St. Patrick’s parish, where here.
The Rosary was said at the home
he is active in church work. A Friday evening. The funeral was held
Saturday
morning from the home and
wedding breakfast was served to
the members of the two families at 9 o’clock at St. Patrick's church,
where Fattier Higgins offered the Re
and a few intimate friends. Mr. quiem Mass and talked briefly on the
and Mrs. Vidmar left on a trip subject of “ The Mother.” Interment was
through California and when they in Roaelawn.
Mrs. Johanna Prossen, a pioneer resi
return will make their home here.

LUMP

EGG

Pueblo.— The annual concert of and Loretto Heights college until
$ 5 .1 5 ton
$ 4 .9 5 ton
the Preseren club was held Sun her aunt became so ill that she
Other
high
grades
of coal at
was
called
home
to
help
care
fo
r
day night at St. Joseph’ s hall,
market prices.
which was absolutely packed with her. Mr. Connor is the son o f Mr.
people. The program was beau and Mrs. J. G. Connor. They will
tifully rendered by the following reside at their apartment in 12th
members: Tenors, John Germ, street.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
John Starr, Frank Mesojecdek,
Leaders in the Knights o f Co
HOME PUBLIC M ARKET
KEYSTO N E 0121
Frank Shustar, Rudolph Perko, lumbus from nearly all Southern
Louis Mihelich, Nick Radovich, Colorado units gathered Sunday
John Radovich, John Mesojedec, afternoon at the K. of C. hall in
D ENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Frank Germ, Edward Schustar, Pueblo for the last of a series of
and John Petek; basses, John district conferences on a program
Frames Ad jutted
Durable Frames
Skull, Sr., John Skull, Jr., Joseph of unified activities for the year
Without Charge
for the Children
Russ, John Gomick, Steve Sajn, among the lodges o f the state.
Johnny Shustar, Joseph Krall, An- Dr. F. W. Blarney of Pueblo, state
PASS BOOKS
CERTIFICATES
155Q California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
tone Rupar, Daniel Predovich, deputy, presided at the confer
We
Have
Available
for
Your
Investigation
Some Very
Louis BabisM', Anthony Gornick, ence. Among other_ things, the
Interesting Facts Regarding Values of Building and
Ludvig Muhic, Frank Starginar, leaders o f the organization voted
Loan Associations.
Fred Starr, Frank Tekavec, and continued support of the Le^on
John Rogers. Mrs. Catharine Jer- of Decency in its campaign against
For Full Information Write or Call on U«
man and Mrs. Dorothy Jerman indecent and obscene moving pic
W e Maintain Ca«h Market,
Catholic
28 E. 6th
Meister were the accompanists; tures. Membership matters were
they are the widow and daughter discussed, and George 0 . Kelley,
Symbolism
Ave.
of Matt Jerman, who had much to grand knight o f La Junta, pre
do with organizing the Preseren sented a paper on council pub
"Buildin, and Loan
TA. 6468
club, years ago.
Specialty
licity. The La Junta delegation
840 17th St.
MA. 564.1
Headquartera”
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mattingly made special mention o f The'
We have no solicitors
are on a motor trip vacation and Chieftain and The Star-Journal
dent of Pueblo, died at the family resi
Party Held for Youngsters
will visit several places before re for their co-operation in this re
“ QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’*
dence at 1106 Russ street after a linger
spect.
Attending
the
conference
The Junior Catholic Daughters ing illness of several months. She was
turning from the East.
a
member of St. Mary's church, St.
Mrs. R. C. Hoagland has been with Dr. Blarney were District and their escorts were guests Af Mary’
s society, Christian Mothers' club,
Deputy
D.
J.
Nuschy,
J.
F.
Nolan,
the
senior
court
at
an
elaborate
quite Yll fo r several days at her
and St. Ann’s society. Mrs. Prossen is
and
E.
D.
Kane
of
Trinidad,
A.
J.
Halloween
party
Monday
evening
The 54th Season
survived
by her children, Mrs. Oscar
home, 710 East Seventh street,
Dissler o f Walsenburg, George H. in the banquet hall o f the Knights Kohler, Campbellsport, Wisconsin: Mrs.
but is reported much improved.
Call Frank William, When You Want Dependable
K ell^ , E. C. Scaff, L. E. Scaff, o f Columbus home. Some 400 Frank Zivna, Pueblo; Anton Prossen,
Repair Work on Your Typewriter
Moline, Illinois, and John, Frank, and
Dr. J. B. Farley was appointed and L. Ruegg o f La Junta, Dr. L.
Catholic - boys and girls between Louis Prossen, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Prompt Service - Honest Prices
as one of the judges for the local L. Glynn and Bernard Husky of
the ages o f 12 and 18 years en
435 Fourteenth St.
AUo Sale,, Repair, and Rental,
MAin 3495 contest on the writing of essays
Owen £. Caflfery, aged 87 years, died
Colorado Springs, Vance Tonso joyed a social from 8:30 to 11:30 at a local hospital Thursday, Oct. 25.
on
“
Tuberculosis.”
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
and T. H. Morrissey o f Florence, o’clock, with intermission for a He is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Gorden W. Ward has purchased and Joseph Fasseler and Dr. F.
L. D. Myers of Denver and ttrs. Cath
real Halloween lunch, served by arine
Quality Sea Foods for More Than Fifty Years
Allender of Pueblo. At one time
the old Beulah Country club, W. Schmitt of Canon City. Pueb
the
counsellors.
This
was
the
first
he was a prominent contractor between
which he will remodel and con lo members attending were L. H
I Am for a Better
40c Luncheon
Fresh Stock
time that such an affair was ever here and Denver and was well known to
duct as a club during the year. It Balfe, grand knight; Norbert
attempted here, and to say .that old-timers of Pueblo. The Rosary was
75c and ?1 Dinners
.
Every Day
is a nice building, but had not Zink, deputy grand knight, and J.
recited Friday night and the funeral
the children enjoyed themselves services were held in Sacred Heart
been used much for several sea A. Fudie, financial secretary.
and
responded
is
not
enough.
The
church Saturday morning, with Dean
1518 Welton St.
Phone CHerry 1293
sons.
Dean Thomas J. Wolohan is ex event was so enjoyable that those Thomas J. Wolohan officiating. Pall
The Pueblo Community Chest
bearers
were
Michael
N.
Burke,
Charles
in charge want to give them an
headquarters will be made at the pected back from El Paso, Texas, other party right away. All of Carlile, Thomas Kelly, and L. E. LangVote For
Knights o f Columbus,home in the this week; where he went to at the sisters and clergy in charge don. Interment was in the family plot
at Roselawn.
tend the interdiocesan conference
campaign week.
o f the various parishes assisted
Joseph A. O'Bert. 62, a resident of
/W d W V W V W V W W W J
Miss Cecelia Mehalovitz was o f the National Council of Catholic the C. D. of A. in their attempt to Pueblo
for the past 13 years, died Tues
hostess at a miscellaneous shower Women.
day, Oct. 23, at the family home, 314^
make
this
a
lovely,
city-wide
A Halloween party was given
South Union avenue, after a lingering
given at her home cpmplimenting
For
event for the young folks. The illness. Mr. O'Bert came to Colorado
Miss Marie Castelar, a bride-to-be. by a group o f Thursday Evening
older
boys
and
girls
from
Sacred
from Los Angeles, California, In 1394,
Those attending were Misses Mary friends at the home o f Mr. and
Heart orphanage were also in at and first made his home in Denver. Pre
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Mrs.
George
Kolesarek.
Games
Murphy, Dorothy Murphy, Gervious to coming to Pueblo 13 years ago
tendance, the sisters welcoming he
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
had
worked
as
a
miner
at
Silver
trude Powers, Marguerite Jones, and a social were enjoyed. Re' this opportunity for them to at
Thin ad paid for by a friend.
have low rate o f insurance.
Leadville, and Rockvale.
Sur
Marguerite Habiger, June Neary, freshments were served to the fo l tend/ under proper supervision, Plume,
viving him are his wife, Mrs. Mary
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Dorothy Brough, Theresa Mfehalo- lowing: Misses Johanna Skull,
O’Bert;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
M.
Horvath;
The Nittinger orchestra furnished
your work.
vitz, Ruth Beauvais, Katherine Sophia Kochevar, Anna Horvat, the music.
a Bon„ John; a granddaughter, Rita Rose
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
Horvath, all o f the family home, and a
Lidle, Lois Burkdoll, and La Vona Mayme Scholsky, Frances MargiThe Christian Mothers’ club of brother, John O’Bert of Chicago. The
Henderson.
son, Helen Ponik, Mary Horvat,
JOSEPH BECKLER. 3325 Humboldt
funeral was held Saturday morning at
No Money Needed for Six Months
Dr, John J. Prendergast will go Mary Margison, Valeria Balias, St. Mary’s parish will give a party Mt. Carmel <^urch, where Father Gigllo
St. Husband of Elizabeth Beckler, fa
ther of Mrs. Elizabeth Allspach, Mrs. to St. Paul, Minnesota, to accept Pauline Kotlar, Anna Margison, the evening of Nov. 11 at the offered the Requiem Mass.
Rose De TuHo« Sister Mary Josephine, a position as assistant to Dr. Lillian Ballash, Josephine Stancer, parish hall, to which all are in
Joseph Heintz, a resident of Pueblo
and Joseph K. Beckler. Requiem Mass
vited.
since 1869, passed away Sunday evening,
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
was offered at the Annunciation church Frank E. Burch, a noted specialist Olga Ballash, and Emma Horvat;
Oct. 21, at a local hospital after a long
The members o f the Altar and illness. He was 64 years old. Besides
He will also Messrs. Edward Boltegar, John
Monday at 0:80. Interment Mt. Olivet. o f that section.
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
study pathology of the eye at the Rohar, Thomas Margison, An Rosary society of Sacred Heart two children, Clyde Heintz of Kansas v t f w w w w v w v w w w ^ w w w w y w w w w ^ w s i v w w
LAURA SHANLEY, 4452 Stuart St. university.
thony Ponik, William Petiric, Jos church will serve a dinner Nov. City, Missouri, an^ Clara Heintz of St.
Mother of John. Gertrude, and Ruth
he is survived by a brother, Louis
Mrs. J. F. Driscoll of St. Francis eph Lindvay, John Kolesarek, 21 in the parish hall, and invite Louis,
Shanley. and Sister Grace Claire; sister of
E. Heintz Of Kansas City, and two sis
all
o
f
their
friends.
John
Petrie,
John
Obvin,
Theo
Xavier’s
parish
was
chairman
of
Miss Sade Ryder, Tom and John Ryder,
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart of Elmdate,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hickey and Kansas, and Mrs. Ella Lefluler of 1025
dore Lindvay, Joseph Hrobak, and
Mrs. A. White and Mrs. D. J. Arnell; the hall held last week.
aunt of Mildrad Cook. Requiem Mass
Stephen Margison, and Mr. and Miss Margaret Hickey left Mon East River street, Pueblo. The funeral
Wedding Announced
was offered at the Holy Family church
was held Saturday morning at St. Fran
1449-51 Kalamath St.
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